




IS MDF DANGEROUS?

A group of scientists has issued 0

warning that people working with
medium-density fibreboard
(MDF) are of risk since the mater-
ial, er rother the glue sticking the
vcricus loyers together, is 0 po-
tential source of cancer. The Oe-
partment of Heolth has stcrted
an investigotion into the claim.
Monufocturers of MDF say that
there is no danger es long os op-

I erators observe proper sofety
procedures end working proc-
tices.

)

DVD RIVAL?
In 0 [eint venture, on Americon
electricol retoiler end 0 low firm
are planning to launch 0 rivol to
the existing digital video disk
(DVO), co lied Divx. The [eint ven-
ture is being opposed by video
rento I componies wh ich feor the
new disk will confuse customers
end that consequently retcilers
will lose money.

However, the new system hos
won support from the big film
companies because of the 01-
leged sophisticated encryption
cading ond the lower price. It is
expected that more than 100 film
titles will become available within
o year of the launch.

Fortunately for consumers, the
Divx equipped player (said 10 be
already in production with Mat-
shushifa, Thomson end Zenith)
will also play standard disks.

DIGITAL
BROADCASTING
GLOBAL SUMMIT

The Digital Broadcasfing
Global Summit 1997, which fol-
lows on the success of the Global
Digital Television Strotegies 1996,
is 10 be held in the Regenfs Pork
Marriott Hotel, landon, on
10-12 December. Details from
Customer Service Manager, IIR
ltd, 6th Floor, 29 Bressenden
Piece, London SW1 E 5DR; tele-
phone +44 (0)171 9155055;
10' +44 (0)171 9155056.

SPREADING THE
SCIENCE MESSAGE

Neorly half a million pounds ster-
ling is to be spent over the next
year in 0 bid 10 roise public inter-
est and oworeness of science.
Launching o compoign 10 make
scientific, engineering and tech-
nology (SET) topics more occessi-
ble ond understondable, the UK's
Minister for Science, John Bettle.
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seid: "I hove 0 vision of 0 society
where science ond engineering
ore volued os port of our culture
and qiven the recognition they
deserve. In particular, it is vital
thot everyone reclizes thot we rely
on SET to deliver improvements
in the quolity of JHe and sustain 0

hecithy economy."
To cchieve his aim, Mr Battle

has granted neorly f 150,000 10
the British Associotion 10 stage
next yeor's Science, Engineering
end Technology Week. His de-
portment is ollocatien E325,000
to the Cammittee on Public
Understonding of Science to pro-
mote interest in 0 voriety of seien-
tific ond engineering ideas os
weil os funding 0 three-yeor sur-
vey 10 monilor 0 series of public
understanding measures that cre
being developed.

The minister's public owcre-
ness campoign will also encour-
oge greoter cooperotion between
scientific research organizofions,
enobling them 10 share their ex-
perience ond resources in cre-
olive allionces.

"The success of ovr compoign
for public understanding will de-
pend in port on the promotion of
mutual understonding between
the scientific and non-scientific
communities, the experts and the
wider public," he added.

"We also need to question
whether we can make better use
of the Internet, whether we con
improve school nefworks or need
10 develop new ones and where
we should be orgonizing debotes
or promoting new schemes." The
Minister's Office of Science ond
Technology has just issued 0 new
edition of Science Connections
thai lists over 40 organizotions
ccfive in the public information
field.
Further information from the Of-
fice of Science and Technology,
Albany House, 94-98 Petty
france, london SWl H 9S1. Tele-
phone +44 (0)171 271 2120;
10' +44 (0)171 271 2016.

ONLINE
INFORMATION 97

This year's Online Information
conference wil! be held ot the
National Hall & Olympio Confer-
ence Centre, Lenden, on 9-11
December.

Details from Learned Infor-
mation Europe ltd, Woodside,
Hinksey Hili, Oxford OX1 5BE.
Phone +44 (0)1865 388000; 10'
+44 (0)1865 736354.
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BOOTS' SMART CARD
UK high street chernists, Boots,
has onnounced the nationwide
roll-out of a loyalty cord scheme
using smart credit cords in coop-
eration with technology compony
AT&T.

Eight million customers are
expeded 10 [ein in the first yeor,
creoling one of Europe's lorgest
loyalty programmes. Te Boots Ad-
vantage Cord will moke Boots
the first hiqh-street retoiler 10 use
smart-cord technology in 0 loy-
olty programme.

Eoch cord will hove 0 rru-

crachip that will ollow Ihe holder
to use the card instontly 10 collect
and redeem points against pur-
choses. The microchip embedded
in the plostic is quicker to process
thon magnetic stripe cards when
redeeming points.

AT&T contributes customer
application processmg, 0 cus-
lomer service centre, 0 monoged
network to transport information
info the loyalty scheme operation
centre, os weil os the supply of
the Loyolty Scheme Operationol
System. The system will hove the
capa city in the first year for pro-
cessing up 10 150,000 ccrd ap-
plicofions in a single doy, and is
likely to generate 0.7 Terobyte of
dota.

Boots the Chemist, 1 Thone
Road, Nottinghom NG3 3M.
Phone +44 (0)115 950 6111;
Internet hHp://www.boots.co.uk

WIDENING THE NET
WITH TV ACCESS

Internet awareness is reaching
saturation point but although 91
per cent of UK households are
oware of the Internet, only 17 per
cent hove ever used it. These are
same of the findings of the lotest
Durlocher and BT quarterly Inter-
net market report.

lt seems thot it is people in the
higher income bracket who hove
the higher level of owcreness ond
people who use Teletext regulorfy
were also found to be more Inter-
net-friendly. But the more televi-
sion people actually wctch, the
less likely they are to know about
the Internet (or 'Net'). Over half
of cable TV subscribers claim to
hove 0 poor knowledge of the
Ne! (61 per cent) with 0 similar
figure of 58 per cent for satellite.

The survey was corried out
among 2000 househoJds to de-
termine the level of Internet
owareness in the residentiol sec-
tor end to find out how involved
it hcs become in everydoy life. In-
tegration with TV moy be the next

step towords widespreod usoge
in the horne. Access to the Net
from horne is generally via 0

modem conneded 10 0 com-
puter. Consumers still ottach 0

technology tag to the Internet
ond do not yet see it os on enter-
toinment tool.

The ma in recson for not
having an Internet ccnnection
was thot it was 100 expensive (36
per cent), followed by 'no inter-
es!' (24 per cent). The most com-
mon types of Net cctivity ore
e-mail, web browsing ond news-
groups, although there ore 0 host
of other Internet octivities such os
Internet Relay Cho! or Internet
shopping. The survey did indicate
ademond in the UK residenfiel
merket for goods ond services
bought ocross the Net.

Portv-eiqht per cent of those
who hove Internet occess soid
they would buy goods ond ser-
vices ccross the Net, including
five per cent who olready hcve.
The most populor product for
purchose seems to be holidays,
with 54 per cent willing to use 10
moke 0 purchose. The next most
popular is software (53 per cent)
or entertainment, thot is, CDs
and videos (52 per cent).

The number of Internet users
has now reached four million, ex-
cluding academic users, ond the
number of Net service providers
hos more thon doubled, rising
from 80 in September 1995 to
just under 200 in June this year.
Durlocher predicts the number of
accounts in UK homes to reoch
2.6 million by 1999.
Experts say thot in order to in-
crease the penetration of the In-
ternet, Ihe quality needs to im-
prove. access speeds must in-
creose, ond more relevant con-
tent should be mode ovailable.
The emphosis needs to shift from
o technology focus towords 0

consumer merket, which means
that fast, immediate delivery is
criticol in determining its success
in this merket.

Durlocher website: http://
www.durlocher.co.uk

/

MILLENNIUM DOME
GOES VIRTUAL ON

THEWEB
The Greenwich Dome is being
launched into cyberspace with on
interoctive site costing E150,OOO
o yeor on the World Wide Web.
The site will contain a compre-
hensive guide to the 'New Millen-
nium Experience' exhibition, from
vlsitor information to vpdotes on
building work progress.
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A Greenwich-based company,
the LongitudeO Consortium, hcs
been aworded the controct. The
website is expected to be up and
running soon and will indude an
interccfive questions and answers
section, games ond comoetifions,
c trcvel guide, and information
on business and sponsors linked
10 the 'Experience'. It will also
feetute detoils of the Millennium
Challenge, the initiative oimed ot
induding all oreas of the country
in the 'Experience'. When the 'Ex-
perience' is open, the site will
have time-tabled live link-cps 10

Greenwich allowing viewers from
anywhere in the world to see
what is happening there.

Rachel Mawhood of the con-
sortium, specially put together to
design the site, seid: "The Experi-
ence, olthough physically based
ot Greenwich, will be ovoilable
'virtually' anywhere in the world
and, as with the main Expert-
ence , the website will be the
biggest, most thrilling, most en-
tertaining and most thouqht-pro-
voking site anywhere on the
web."

New Millennium Experience
Company Ud, 110 Buckingham
Palace Road, London SW1 9SB.
Phon. +44 (01171 8808200;
fox +44 (01171 8802019.

longitudeO Consortium, 10
Barley Mow Passage, London
W4 4PH. Telephone +44 7000
583583; fox +44 7000 583329

BANK PIONEERS ElEC-
TRONIC MONEY

A new electronic money service is
being tested ct BardaySquare,
one of the longest-standing
Brifish online shopping sites on
the Net. Electronic money, co lled
BarcloyCoin, will soon be ovcil-
able 01 the site.

It hos been developed, in
conjunction with CyberCash in
the USA, in response to the qrow-
ing demond from Internet shop-
pers to moke srnoll-vclue pur-
choses. BardoyCoin will allow
online shop pers to purchose
items between 25 pence ond ten
pounds sterling without using 0

credit cord.
Shoppers will first hove to

download o software electronic
wollet and complete o registra-
tion form which links the wallet to
o Bardoycard accounf. Lotet, they
con transfer money trom the Bar-
claycard or any other cord oc-
count into the electronic wollet,
which in turn ccn be used for on-
line shopping.

Tow of the first retailers on

SordaySquare to take advantage
of this new woy of retailing will
be Emotion ond Pooh Corner.

In oddifion, BarcloySquare
shoppers can now get 'smart
statements' which will keep for
them arecord of all the pur-
choses they hove mode on Bar-
claySquore. 'Digital soles re-
ceipts' will also be provided.

Another added feature is
'digital coupons'. This allows re-
tailers to send e-mail to their cus-
lomers in which they embed a
speciol offer, such as 0 20 per
cent discount on oll purchcses
made within a specific time
period.

"Internet uso ge in the UK is
growing ot 0 rote of between 10
and 15 per cent c month and
much more is now kncwn abaut
what Net-using consumers and
retailers expect from the virtual
shopping environment," soid o
Borclovs spakesman. /

BardaySquare website:
http://INWW.bcrcl aysqua re. co. uk

TRADE ON THE NET
SHOUlD BE VAT-FREE
The Internet in Britoin should be-
co me a Yolue-Added-Tox-free
zone 10 take full odvcntoqe of the
expected boom in online bvsi-
ness, according to 0 report from
the European Medio Forum.

Britain could pick up f310
million worth of business from o
worldwide market expeded to be
worth f1.24 trillion by 2002.

The Government should take
action to ensure thot companies
wanling 10 trode on the Internet
are not lumbered with complex
tax laws which become almost
impossible to enforce in cyber-
space.

The report soys that the econ-
omic advantages of hoving on-
line businesses bosed in the UK
will outweigh any lost tox rev-
enue. Taxing the Interne! hos be-
come a mcjor headache for
governments worldwide in the
past two year. Problems orise be-
cause it is almast impossible to
apply existing tax laws 10 the new
medium.

In the US, President Clinton
hos already signalIed his irrten-
tion not to im pose toxes on the
Internet - 0 model which Britain
should copy, soid the report's
author, Roger Loosley, lowyer and
chairman of the Computer
Lawyers Consortiurn.

"A person establishing 0 busi-
ness on the Internet will be
tempted 10 base him/herself
where toxes ore low or non-exis-
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tent. But money made on the In-
ternet has to be spent somewhere
- so, by encouroging businesses
10 come to Britain, the country
will benefit in the long run."

European Media Forum, 20
Queen Anne's Gote, London
SW1 V 9AA. Telephone +44
101171 233 1456. F-rnoil:
100541.1060compuserve.com

INFRARED CHIPS MAY
lEAD TO OPTICAl
COMPUTERS

Silicon chips hove been induced t
emi! infra-red light by a team of
scieotists 01 Surrey University. The
development could mean
cheaper, fibre-cpfic communico-
tions and, evenlually, optical
computers.

Koren Reeson and her col-
leogues al the university's School
of Electronic Engineering and In-
formation Technology hcve
ochieved the light by bombarding
o silicon chip with iron atoms.
This crates smoll islands of iron
disilicide in the boundary layer
between the p-type conductor
materials in the chip.

When subjected to an electric
field across this junction, the iran
disilicide behaves as o light-emit-
ting diode, converting electrical
energy to light at o wavelength of
1.5 uco, the frequency used in
opticol communications.

For same considerable time,
scientists hove been attempting to
use light instead of electrons to
ferry data within and between
chips. By doing this, 0 speed in-
crease of 0 factor of 10 corn-
pared with conventional elec-
tronic circuits is described by Ms
Reeson as conservotive. The use
of light in chips would also moke
them less sensitive to heot and
radiation.

The university reseorchers
have alreody emborked on im-
proving the implantation process
and the amount of electricc! eri-

ergy converted to light. The
prototype converts 0.1 per cent of
the energy and the team ho pes
to reach c commercially viable
two per ceot by 1999.

If the Surrey leam ochieves its
oim, the semiconductor industry
will find it easy 10 adept the new
tecbniqve becouse the iran is im-
pionted in the scme woy end at
the same time thai layers of sili-
con chips cre built up.

Karen Reeson, Surrey Univer-
sity School of Eledronic Engineer-
ing end Information Technology,
Guildford GU2 5XH. Telephone
+44 1483 300800; fox +44

1483 534139; e-mail:
k.reesonsurrey.oc.uk; Internet:
http://INWW.ee.surrey.ac.uk

LlNKING SCIENCE
WITH BUSINESS

An owords scheme totalling 20
million pounds hos been
Jaunched by the UK government
to link science projects ond in-
dustry in 0 bid to exploit innova-
tive technology and find fresh ex·
port markets for British products.

The Foresight UNK awards
encouroge [eint col1aborotion be-
tween scientific projects and busi-
ness in identifying future needs
and how developments in engi-
neering end technology con pro-
vide further products. Same ten
million pounds sterling from the
Deportment of Trode and lndos-
try (OTI) will be motched by o fur-
ther flO.2 m investment from in-
dustry. The Faresight programme
is designed ! improve competi-
tiveness of the UK economy and
hopefully enhance the quality of
life.

Department of Trade and In-
dustry, 1 Victoria Street, Landon
SWl H OET.Telephone +44 171
2155000. Internet: http://www/
cci .qov. uk.coi/dept/GTI/coi 1005
d.ok

'GHOSTBUSTERS'
TACKlE THE SMAll

SCREEN
An eledronics expert ct Reading
University has developed o sys-
tem thot ends the problem of
'ghosting' on television screens.
Like Sbokespeore's unwonted
guest at the feot, the double
image on the television screen ls
o source of great irritation in
many households. Dr Sirnon
Sherrat of the vniversitv's Elec-
tronics Engineering Group has
devised 0 low-cost linear filter
system thot, ot the flick of 0

switch, puls to Aight the alter ego
of the television image.

In terrestriol television trcns-
mission, multiple poths occur
from the transmitter to the re-
ceiver. Ideally, these paths are all
received simultaneously by the
television set, but when 0 path is
delayed, Q replica - or ghost - of
the signal is received olongside
the direct one. These delays ore
the result of th signal reflecting
from stotic object such as tall
bui!dings, trees and moving ob-
jects such as aircroft.

Even 01 the end of the 20th
century, ghosting remeins o great
problem for television viewers in
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ma ny countries. Despile numer-
aus improvemenls to the televi-
sion transmission system irnple-
mented to enhonce picture quol-
ity, ghosting persists owing ta the
increase in hiqh-rise urban oreos.

The construction of the Co-
nory Whorf Tower in Eost london
in 1990 offected the recepfion of
100,000 viewers in the orea.
Coble television mayoiso be cf-
fected by ghosting. The removal
of double imoging is one of the
few remoining procticol problems
to be overcome for current ono-
logue television programmes.

The de-ghosting filter devised
by Dr Sherrct works by cancelling
distorted signal os they cre re-
ceived by the television. The de-
vice, designed to sit olangside the
television set, is the first offerd-
oble one aimed of the domestic
merket.

Dr Simon Sherral, Electronic
Engineering Group, Reading Uni-
versity, Whileknights, PO Box 227
Reoding RG6 6AB. Telephone
+44 118 931 8293; fax +44
1180310279. E-mail;
s.sherratreading.ac. uk

IMPROVED SECURITY
FOR COMPACT DISCS

Pan Technology hos lounched 0

method of producing 0 campacl
disc (CD) thot provides hocker-
proof security ogoinsl CDs being
copied or software being pirated.

Copylok prevents capying on
CD recordable devices and on
expensive laser Beom Recorder
mach ines which produce replica-
tors, glass master and stampers
for injecfion moulding. It cltows
any game or information to be
loaded on 10 the hard disc of o
computer, but will only ollow that
software 10 run if the original CD
is in the CD drive. II stops friend-
to-friend copying, illegal shop
replication, moss replication ond
also prevents copying by Internet
distribution.

Pan Technology cauld be-
come the most papular compony
in the multimedia industry with
the launch of this innovative tech-
nology, a proven solution to the
scaurge of the CO ond software
pi rotes who will cast the world-
wide information technology in-
dus1ry over SUS13bn this year.

Supporting the launch of
Copylok, some qcmeswore
manufacturers are now daiming
thai up to four illegal copies are
made of everything they produce,
ond the ultimate losers ore legiti-
mate consumers, who may be
paying more than they need to

Elektor Electronics

support the resultinq loss of rev-
enue by manufocturers not yet
using Copylok technology.

Copylok is the result of three
yecrs of intensive research and is
the first and only onti-copying
technolagy to hove received
Philips opproval and a Philips
patent application. Pan Technol-
ogy says that during approval
tests not even Microsoft have
been able to hock the software
on the test disc.

Pan Technology, White House,
65 Birmingham Rood, Shenstone
nr litchfield ws 14 OLQ. Tele-
phone +44 1952 270 32l.
E-mail: metcalfpantechnology
.com

CHEAPER, FASTER
NETACCESS

lonicc, a Combridge-based tele-
coms compony which oims to set
up a nationwide network in direcl
competition with BT, says its tech-
nology allows Internet users 0

fester ond cheoper option.
The company clcims that In-

ternet users may be spending far
more than necessary on connec-
tion charges ond offers users od-
vice on how to sove money os
they use !he Net. For many, it's
not personol computer or
modem technology that makes
the difference, but the telephone
socket thev use to ccnnect.

Many PCs now come with the
necessary software and modems
to get users started ond incentives
entice connections to the Ne! with
a particular service provider. AI-
though modems operote fast,
they can be slowed down by the
maximum bandwidth of the tele-
coms network they send through.

lonico says that its radio-
based system offers extremely
fast access becouse it does not
rely on getting through old tele-
phone cobles installed in homes.

lonico, SI John's Innovation
Centre, Cambridge CB44AS.
Telephone +44 1223223 223.

INTERNET SIGNALS
DOWN POWER LlNES
Notweb Communicotions, in col-
laborotion with the Conodian
firm, Nortel, has invented a way
to send Internet signals to ho me
lines by using the moins (power)
supply net and not telephone
lines. Previovs attempts al such 0

system have failed because the
electricity in the cobles interfered
with Internet dota. According to
lan Vcnce, chief scientist for Nor-
tel's Europeon division. {we hcve
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fixed the Iuzz. We hove patented
technology thot cllows us to send
dato through the moins power
ccbles without it being corrupted
by interference from the power it-
self."

Users will need to instoll 0

cord in their personal computers
and fox 0 small box to their stco-
dard electricity meter to use the
service. Trials are expected to
start next spring in north-west
England, the heartland of the
compony. They are expected to
go on for 01 least six months be-
fore a wider roll-out is consid-
ered.

The campony seid it would
concentrote on delivering the ln-
ternet through moins power co-
bles rother than competing with
telecoms companies 10 provide
telephones. But when Internet
lechnology allows telephone sig-
nals to be sent os Internet data,
telephone applicotions could find
their way info the new system.

Norweb Communicotions,
Talbot Road, Manchester
M 16 OHQ. Telephone +44 161
8738000.

DOTMUSIC SIGNS AD-
VERTISERS

Music website dotmusic has
signed advertising deals with
Carlsberg, london's Capitol
Radio ond Sony Music Europe.
The site is also preparing content
for an Internet Explorer 4 push
chonne!.

Carlsberg said it wanted to
promote its new C-mail (com-
puter moil) digital postcard ser-
vice solely an dotmusic. The corn-
poign lcsts a month ond will de-
liver 150,000 poge impressions.

Capitol Radio is sponsoring
an online Battle of the Bands
contest in conjunction with the In
the City music fesfivcls. Users will
be able to use liquidAudio's
high-quolity sound software to
listen to near-CD-quality sound-
clips downloaded from the site
and vote online for their fovourite
unsigned bands.

So ny plans a month-Iong
banner campoign tc promote its
new Netnoize audio show, port of
the www.sonymusiceurope.com
site. The ads will be delivered os
100,000 page im press ions.

Meanwhile, dotmusic's IE4
chonnel, published by Miller
Freeman, producers of Music
Week magozine, will offer 'be-
hind the seen es' music stories
and 0 selection of features culled
fram the website.

Contcct: Dotmusic website

http://www.dotmusic.cam

LOYALTY CARD
FOR ONLINE BOOK

BUYERS
Bookpoges, 0 UK bookshop sell-
ing over the Internet, is to stcrt 0
loyolty cord scheme for its cus-
tomers.

In the face of mounfing com-
petition from high-sfreet nomes
such as Waterstones and Dillons,
wh ich are pressing oheod with
their own Internet bockshops.
Bookpages hos decided thot by
rewcrdinq customers they will re-
tain 0 shcre of on increasingly
competitive market .

One seller, the Internet Book-
shop, onnounced eorlier this year
plans to Fleet on the stock ex-
chonge. Selling books is one of
the few Internet selling octivities
thai hos been shown to make
money, because of the simplicity
of the producl and the ecse of
shipping it to the customer.

Students using a valid 'oc.uk'
domain to send their e-mail will
quolify for a special offer giving
thern double points.

Bookpages, Sterling House,
20 Station Road, Gerrard's
Cross, Bucks Sl9 BEl. Telephone:
+44 1753891 595. E-mail;
infobookpages.co.uk

INFORMATION
SERVICE VIA MOBILE

TELEPHONES
A service hos been launched 01-
lowing people to gel news. sports
results, share prices and financial
information sent to thern via their
mobile phones.

Telecoms campony Cellnet
will broadcast the information di-
rectly 10 users of digital mobile
phones on its network. The infor-
mation will also be avoilable on
the Cellnet website, ond to any-
one with an e-mail address.

Called Genie, the service will
provide information provided by
the Press Association, JC\/, Reuters
end Moneyfocls.

At first, Genie will provide fi-
nanciol information, such os
share prices, ond entertainments
listings. In the coming months,
additions will include football
ond rugby results, UK news, [obs
and trovel.

Cellnet, 260 Both Road,
Siough SLl 4DX. Telephone +44
1753565000. Internet:
http://www.genie.co.uk
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Electronic Handyman
a multi-purpose RISC microcontroller system

part 1
Microcontrollers in your

toaster, washing
machine, the Mars

Explorer or a Formula 1
race car; these beasts
are literally all around
uso Provided large pro-
duction volumes are

involved, developing a
circuit board for every
new application is not
generally a problem,

but what about one-offs
and small production
runs? In these cases,
the Electronic Handy-
man comes to your

rescue. Read all about
a multi-purpose micro-

controller module
which only requires

peripheral components
like LEDs and push-
buttons to be hooked

up to implement a
powerful, versatile con-

troller system.
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These days, no one seriously involved
in electronics, whether professionally
or as a pastime. can avoid microcon-
troller applications. Functions which
used to require complex and spedally
developed hardware are !lOW per-
formed by cheap microcontrollers run-
ning made-to-measure programs.
Für simpler tasks, requiring few

Inputs and outputs and sm all applrca-
non programs, a very special dass of
rnicrocontrollers is available. These
beasts are ealled RISCs (Reduced
lnstruetion Set Controllers). They are
usually capable of executing any
instruction in one clock cycle. which
resuJts in highly efficient and very fast
program execution. A very welcome
side elfect of RISC processing is a low
energy requirement. In other words,
RISCs are marked by pretty high
MlPS/m W speeifieations. Further
boons include 'narrow' interna.l 8-bit
structures and few va connections,
which allow many RlSC controllers to
be housed in space-savtng enclosures
with 'just' 20 or 40 pins. The market
leader in this field is Microchip with its

PIe processors which many of you will
be familiar with from many projects
and courses published in Elektor Elec-
t1'01liCS magazine and spin-off books.
Atrnel's new AVR microcontrollers

are aimed at increasing the product
diversity in the market segment dom-
inated by Mierechip. AVR chips are
fu.lly equipped to do so: 1 MlPS for
every MHz of clock frequency, no
accumulator but register-to-register
arithmetic, internal program memory
in Flash teehnology with 1000 P'">
gramnung cydes guaranteed, an inter-
nal EEPROM with 100,000 write cydes,
SRAM added depending on the exact
AVR type, and an interrupf structure
even in the simplest version (the
AT90S1200 as used in the Eleetronie
Handyman). By the way, AVR does not
mean anything, it's jllst a name, accord-
ing to Atme!.

IN-SYSTEM PROGRAMMING
WITH A QUESTION MARK
Like many of its competitars in the
semiconductor industry, Atmel claims
that their microcontraUers can be pro-
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grammed in-circuii by way of a three-
wire interface, plus a control at the
reset input. Of course, any component
is, in principle, programmable in-cir-
cuit, as long as the peripheral circuitry
is effectively disconnected ancl/or prop-
erly protected. In many cases, however,
the effort that goes into providing full
protection may not be justified.
Here, this problem is solved by

means of a trick. As you will probably
know, pinheaders (and their plastic-
encapsulated counterparts called box-
headers) have the same pin distance as
jumpers. In this way, it is possible to
configure the pinheader in such a way
that jumpers either establish the links
between the circuit and the connec-
tions needed for programming, or
break the links when the device is to
be programmed by way of a flatcable.
Apart from the RISC processor

itself, you only need a quartz crystal,
two 27-pF parallel-load capacitors and
a O.I-'IF decoupling capacitor on the
supply line to build your first Elec-
tronie Handyman. The parts may be
found back in the circuit diagram
shown in Figure 1. The CI-C2 series
combination acts as the parallel load
capacitance required to make quartz
crystal Xl oscillate. C3 is the supply
decoupling capacitor, and K2 the pin-
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it dia-
man, a
urpose
based
ndnew
C
r.

header via which the programming
takes place. In normal use, jumpers
take the relevant four lines identified

Figure 2. Artwork of
the Handyman PCS
(board available
ready-made).

COMPONENTS LIST

Capacitors:
C1,C2 = 27pF
C3 = 100pF

Semiconductor:
IC1 = AT90S1200-P

Miscellaneous:
X1 = quartz crystal, 4 to 12 MHz,
low profile
K1 = 2 off 12-way IC socket strip,
turned pins, pin diameter <0.5 mm
K2 = 14-way pinheader
K3 = 2 off 10-way socket strip
PCB 970090-1
Note: PCBs 970090-1 (Handyman
shuttle), 970090-2 (Handyman
docking programmer) and disk
976017-1 are also available as a
package under order code
970090-C.

as SCK, MISO, MOSI and RESET to
DIP connector Kl. In this way, all con-
nections of the AVR controller are
available to the application connected
via the 24-way DIP header. In addi-
tion, no fewer than five ground con-
nections are available (which you will
come to value when building experi-
mental circuits using the Electronie
Handyman). Only one of these has to
be connected, though.

A SMALL BOARD
Although a single-sided board would
have offered ample space for the Elec-
tronie Handyman, a double-sided
board is used for EMC compliance,
and to ensure a low-impedance
ground path. The artwork of the PCB
is shown in Figure 2. Construction is
simple provided all components have
the appropriate dimensions. Start by
mounting and soldering the capacitors
with a O.1-inch(2.5mm) lead distance.
The maximum height of these caps is
5 mm. Next, mount the IC socket,
whieh consists of two IO-way socket
strips. If the capacitors do not fit, they
have to be mounted at the underside
of the board. Proceed by mounting the
14-way pinheader, K2, onto the board.
Then follow the two 12-way pin strips
whieh form KI. The short sides of the
pins are inserted from the underside
of the board, and then fixed by sol-
dering (carefully). The quartz crystal is
the last component to be fitted on the
shuttle board.

HANDYMAN PLAYS DICE!
Before discussing the programming
aspects of the AT90S1200controller in
next month's magazine, a small exam-
pie is given showing how the Handy-
man can be programmed to function
as an electronic diee. A port pin may

~I
~

~
~o~
~o~e- -e
ca ..
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1997 Microproce
Design Contest h

Results Overview 4! .
The Contest we launched in this year's JulyjAugust 1997 "", . ".
issue resulted in ter more entries and prizes than we had /~A?..'
expected. After quite a bit 01 paperwork, live evaluation //,,/.,;iI
rounds and more heated debates, the members 01 the / . .'
Jury are now able to clear their äesks, sit back in admi- ~ ,;'
ration 01 same 01 the designs, smi/e and arrange tor the
prizes to be sent to the respective winners. Is your name

on this page, tao? Congratulations!

National Prize winners
Winners of prizes sponsored by advertisers in Elektor Etectronics,
and the Publishers themselves, are shown below in tabular form.
All winners have been advised personally of their prize.

Let's see those designs!
A selection of prize-winning Contest entries will be published (in
condensed form) in the 16-page Supplement inside the January
1998 issue of Elektor Electronics. This will include entries from
France, Germany, The Netherlands and the UK. As promised in
the arttele outlining the Contest rules (July/August 1997), .11
prize-winning entries will be packed (integraJly and 'as received')
on a compilation CD-ROM which we hope to have avaiJable for
you by the end of January 1998. Moreover; some of the Contest
entries, we feel, are so good that they will undergo the usual pro-
totype construction and test procedures in our design lab. In thls
way, tbey are turned into full-blown projects for publication in fu-
ture issues of Elektor Electronics, complete with PCBs and soft-
ware items you can buy. The Je Tester is certainly among these
projects, so stay tuned! (975109-1)

International First Prize winner
The Jury has unanimously awarded the International First Prize,
a complete PIe Development system worth .f2310 and donated by
Arizona Microchip (France/USA), to Laurent Lamesch of Luxern-
bourg for his superb design of an IC Tester. This design will be
described (in outline) in next month's tö-page Supplement.

National Prize Winners
Prize Description Name Project

1 Number One Systems Software suite Ben de Waal PIC on the rocks

2 Proteus IV (Labcenter Electronics) Hlcardo Roeea Penelope robot

3 680XO ANSI C Compiler (Crossware Electronics) Alberta Piccl Bitt! Video DVM

4 ADC-200 (Pico Technology) Tony Kemp Simple programmable controller

5 Electronic Workbench 5 (Robinson Marshall) A.V. Sam O'Neil 8031 BASIC compiler with macro assembler

6 aOC537 Mierecontroller kit (C~IEleetronies) John Kokkoris Digital PLL synthesizer 1-200 MHz

7 Edwin NC sottwate (Swift Designs) Chistopher Morris The AVRC parallel programmer

8 Micro-ISP programming system (Equinox Technologies) Panagiotis Tsironis Stepper motor controller using the PIC16c54

9 AVR Starter System (Equinox Technologies) Jan Szymanski PIC based indicator board

10 ADC43 PC based oscnoscooe (Pico Technology) M. Alexandre Wistainer Using the Net 10r remote experiments with 8052AH-BASIC

11 CH- 19 autoranging DMM (Cirkit Distribution) Anthony Williams ACE7102D mains monitor/genset controller

12(1) Book/subscription/CD-ROM (Elektor) Robert Kiss Intelligent stepper motor controller

12(2) Book/subscription/CD-ROM (Elektor) Agelos Dimitriadis Central heating consumption timekeeper

12(3) Book/subscription/CD-ROM (Elektor) Peter Friend & Gareth Evans Five function bike light

12(4) Book/subscription/CD-ROM (Elektor) Nicos Chalikias CNC machine tntertace

12(5) Book/subseription/CO-ROM (Elektor) Hayssam Serhan Billboard project

12(6) Book/subscription/CD-ROM (Elektor) Gordon Serff Motorised security gate controller

12(7) Book/subscription/CD-ROM (Elektor) L. Kok Keong 6809 based security system

12(8) Book/subscription/CD-ROM (Elektor) Andrew Early Sa1ety interlocked rocket launehing system

12(9) Book/subscription/CD-ROM (Elektor) Anthony Williams Electric gate controller

12(10) Book/subscription/CD-ROM (Elektor) Watehara Chantang SB-31 single-board microcontrcller

12(11) Book/subseription/CD-ROM (Elektor) M. Hewitt lqniticn system

12(12) Book/subseription/CD-ROM (Elektor) Cheang Tak Meng Microcontroller based MOSFET variable PSU

12(13) Book/subscription/CD-ROM (Elektor) Frank Martin BCO lndicator

12(14) Book/subseription/CD-ROM (Elektor) Dusko Lolic DD51

12(15) Book/subscription/CD-ROM (Elektor) Jeremy Crook zeo interactive disassembler V1.0

16 Elektor Electronics 12/97,
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Handyman

Figure 3. Erample
application: Handy-
man rolls the dice.

be an input or an output. To establish
the function, eaeh port has a Direction
register ealled DDRx, where x stands
for the port number: A port pin is read
ustng the instr uction PINx, while
PORTx writes to the port. After areset,
all port pins are inputs by default. A 1
at the bit position in the DDRx regis-
ter switches the corresponcüng port bit
(pin) to output mode. lf a pin func-
tions as an input, and a 1 is written
into PORTx, an internal pull-up resis-
tor is switehed. In our example, an
externaI pull-up resistor is provided.
The LEDs that mirnie the dots on the
sides (faces) of the dice, and the
switches, are connected to the Elec-
tronic Handyman as illustrated in Fig-
ure 3. Tt should be noted that the total
current consumption of the LEDs may
not exeeed 80 mA.
To start with, the instruction .EQU

is used to dehne the constants that
represent the six faces of the dice
(WZl through WZ6). To make a LED
light, the controller has to output a
logic O. wZa serves to determine the
state of the output pins. The argument
key is used to identify the port pin to
which the push-button is connected.
The dice faces are constantly sent to
variable Diee..Reg (ldi DiceReg, WZl,
where Idi means load immediate, load
constonn. The instruction to copy the
diee face to the port (out PORTB,
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DiceReg) is skipped (sbis PIND, key, where sbis means skip
Ifbit;5 set) until the switch is pressed (= 0). Toensure that the
degree of randomness is the same for all faces (sides) of the
dice, relative jumps are made (rjmp) between face images. At
the start of the program, in the RESET section, port B is
switched to output, and all LEDs are switched off. The inset
shows the generie output format required by the AT90S1200
programmer to be described in next month's follow-up arti-
ele. The Eleetronie Handyman rolls the virtual dice until you
press the switch. When the switch is released, the last face
(diee side) is displayed by the LEDs. (""'""')

cn-un« support
The author has set up an Internet address to enable users
01 the Handyman and the docking programmer to com-
municate practical experience as weil as solve problems.
The URL is

http://www.zschocke.com/handyman

Electronic Handyman is a registered trademark.

A programming example
i Electronic dice
.include "1200def.inc"
.device at90s1200

Bit 76543210
WZ6 OblOOOlOOO
WZ5 OblOlOOOlO
WZ4 OblOlOlOlO
WZ3 OblllOOOll
WZ2 OblOll1110
WZl ObllllOlll
WZa ObOllllll1
key OxOO
Dice~eg "" r17
Temp = r16

.equ

.equ

.equ

.equ

.equ

.equ

.equ

.equ

.def

.def

; ***** Init after RESET *****
RESET:

ldi Temp, Wza
out DDRB, Temp
ldi Temp, OxFF
out PortB,Temp

All LEDs
Key on Port-Bit 0 fram Port D
Register for dice faces
Register to swi tch Port es OUtput

Switch Port B as OUtput

All LEDs off

***** repeat loop endlessly, show if key i5 pressed.
Loop:

LD6: Ldi Dice~eg, WZ6
sbis PIND,key

out PORTB,Dice-Reg
rjmp L05

L03: Idi Dice~eg, WZ3
sbis PIND,key

out PORTB, Diee-Reg
rjmp LD2

LD5: ldi Diee~eg, WZS
sbis PIND,key

out PORTB, Dice~eg
rjmp W4

L02: ldi Dice.....Reg, WZ2
sbis PIND,key

out PORTS, Dice-Reg
rjmp LDI

L04 : Ldi. Dice~eg, WZ4
sbis PIND,key

out PORTB, Diee_Reg
rjmp LD3

LDl: ldi Diee~eg, WZl
sbis PINDI key

out PORTB, Die~g
rjmp L06

show '6'
Skip if key is not pressed.
if key is pressed., show act.dice
Jurnp for correct odds
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The proposed circuit is a generat-
purposc revfolunon) counter for
cars. lt is suitable for 4-, 6- cr 8-
-cylinder engines.

In a traditional manner, a direct
volrage is dertved from the ignition
pulses. The voltage level 15directly
proportional [0 the number of
pulses per unit time. The direct
volrage ts converted by an ADC
(analogue-to-digital converter) inro

a BCD (binary-coded decimal) sig-
nal, which is read with ehe aid of a
decoder and a ser of 7-segmem dis-
plays.
Tbe requisite pulses are taken

directly from the circuit breaker
(CE) in rhe engine compartmenr
and applied to Kl. Any unwanted
peaks are removed by low-pass Iil-
ter RTC6, while rhe level is held to

20

d"
~

BC557

re HD110S

.~ sv+r:WiOh---r-I~"",,,{i) :2+
_I o-h ~~, ~C4 #g Ca) IC1 = 74HC221

L-. 1 ~~ ~~ \'00" t

a sefe value by Dj.
The signal is subsequeruly am-

plified by II and then applied to
monostable multivibrator CMMV)
lCl. Ihis stage convens the signal
into aseries of regular pulses,
which are integrared by Cl. In
other words, rhe potential aeross
rhis capaeuer is a measure of rhe
number of pulses, thar is, engine

Parts list

Resistors:
R" R4-R9 = 1 Mn
R, = 470 n
R3' R" = 22 kQ
RlO = 150n
R", R14, R,6 = 10 kn
R13 = 8.2 kQ
R,s = 100 kQ
R"R'9 = 330 o
P" P, = 10 kn, multrrurn presst for
vertical mounüng
P3 = 50 kQ, rnulthurn preset for
vertca: mounting

Capacitors:
C, = 1 JlF, 25 V, radial
C3, C4 = 4.7 JlF, 25 v, radial
c, = 0,27 JlF
C6, C,-Cll = 0.1 JlF

874072·11

revolutions. This volrage is mea-
sured by ADC IC). This circuit has
four BCD ourputs and three digit-
dnves and, in conjuncrion wirh
1C2, a BCD-w-7-segment decoder,
drives displays LD]-LD)

The nurnber of engine cylinders
is dererrnined by correcting the po-
tential across Cl with rhe aid of di-
vider R,.-Rg. Four-cylinder engines

C, = 0,047 JlF

Semiconductors:
0, ~ 1N4148
T,-T, = BC557

Integrated circuits:
IC, = 74HC221
IC, = CA3161 E
IC, = CA3162E
IC4 = 7805

Miscellaneous:
LO,-LO, = HOll050
JP1'IP 4 = lurnper
K" K, = 2-way terminal block for
board mounüng

Ks, K<; = 12-pin SIL header, riqht-
angled
PCB Order no. 974072

Elektor Electronics 12/97



produce four pulses, six- cylinder
engines, six pulses, and eight-cylin-
der engines, eight pulses, for every

two revolutions. In the case of a
four-cylinder engine, JP2 is short-
circuited and the potential across

CI is applied to IC3. With six-
cylinder engines, JP3 is short-cir-
cuited so that the voltage across CI

The fact that the Texas Instruments
TIL300 opto-isolator contains two
photodiodes is exploited here to
endow the device with a virtually lin-
ear transfer characteristic. The trick is
to include one of the photodiodes in
the feedback circuit of the LED dri-
ver, while the other is used to drive
an output buffer as usua\. Assuming
that the two phorodiodes are virtually
identical, the feedback circuit irons
out any non-linearity of the transmit
diode and the photodiode.
A1though the circuit shown here was
not tweaked for optimum perfor-
mance, non-linearity should be less
than 2% or so, which is not bad for
such a simple setup. The thing about
using a TLC2 71 here is that its com-
mon-mode range goes down to 0 V,
allowing small input and output volt-
age levels to be used also, while the
supply voltage may remain asymmet-
rica\. A protorype of the circui t pro-
duced an outpur signal of 10 Vpp at

is divided by 4/6, and with eight-
cylinder engines, JP3 and JP 4 are
short-circuited which results in the
potential ac ross CI being divided
by rwo.

To calibrate the circuit, remove
an)' jumpers and short-circuit the
input of IC3 (RI) to earth. Adjust
the offset with P3 until the display
reads '000'. Next, apply a voltage
varying from 0 V to 1 V to the
input of IC3, measure every step
with a DVM (digital voltrneter) and
adjust PI for a display of exactly
the same voltage. Finally, use a
good-quality rev counter as refer-
ence, or apply a suitable voltage
from a function generarer with dig-
ital display to KI and adjust P2
until both readings are the same.

The printed-circuit board,
which is not available ready made,
may be Cut into two to separate the
display section from the remainder.
The two parts should then be in-
terconnected by a length of flatca-
ble between K5 and ~.

In case it is desired to get a dis-
play of '3400' instead of '340'
when the number of revolutions is
3400, add LD4' When only three
displays are used, place JP I as indi-
cared. This causes the decimal
point of LDI to light to show that
the display reading must be multi-
plied by 1000.

[l.emmens-974072j

50 kHz, albeit at considerable distor-
tion. For accurate operation, the fre-
quency should be much reduced. In
this respect, it is recommended to
experiment with the value of Cl,

which may need to be fine-tuned to
achieve the best possible frequency
compensation (strive to minimize
overshoot in the output signal), Also,
the TLC271 is used in high-bias
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mode here (pin 8 tied to ground).
No doubt the use of Iaster and more
accurate opamps will produce even
better results.

(974022j



o

produce Cour pulses, six- cylinder
engines, six pulses, and eight-cylin-
der engines, eighr pulses, for every

[WO revolutions. 1n the case of a
four-cylinder engine, JP2 is short-
circuited and the potential across

Cl is applied [Q IC3. Wirh six-
cylinder engines, JP) IS short-cir-
cutred so thar the volrage across Cl

• •mear OptO-ISOator
The fact rhat tbe Texas Instruments
nuoo opto-isolator conrains two
photodiedes is exploited here [0

endow the device with a virrually lin-
ear transfer characteristic. The rtick is
[Q include one of the photodiodes in
the feedback circuir of rhe LED drt-
ver, while rhe other is used [0 drive
an output buffer as usuaL Assuming
that the [WO photodiedes are virrually
identical. the feedback circuit irons
out any non-lineariry of the transmit
diode and the photodicde.
Alrhough rhe circuit shown here was
not rweaked for optimum perfor-
mance, non-linearity should be less
than 2% or so, which is not bad Ior
such a simple serup. The thing about
using a TLC271 here is thar its com-
mon-mode range goes down to 0 V,
allowing small input and outpur volt-
age levels [0 be used also, while the
supply volrage may remain asymmet-
rical. A pro[O[)'pe of the circuit pro-
duced an output signal of 10 Vpp at

4mAS
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TLC271,
'C3
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50 kHz, albetr at considerable disror-
non. For accurare operation, the Ire-
quency should be much reduced. In
this respect, it is recommended to
experirnent with the value of Cl,

which may need to be fine-runed to
achieve the best possible frequency
compensation (strive [Q minitnize
overshoor in the output signal). Also,
rhe TLC2 71 is used in high-blas
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is divided by 4/6, and wirh eight-
cylinder englnes, JPJ and JP4 are
short-circuited which results in the
potential across Cl being divided
by lWO.

Ta calibrare the cireuit, remove
any jumpers and shon-circuit the
input of JC) (R1) [Q earth. Adjust
the offser with p) unnl rhe display
reads '000'. Next, apply a volrage
varying from 0 V [Q 1 V [Q rhe
input of JC), measure every step
with a DVM (digital voltmeter) and
adjust PI for a display of exactly
rhe same voltage. Finally. use a
good-qualiry rev counrer as refer-
ence. or apply a suitable vclrage
from a function generatot with dig-
ital display to K1 and adjusr P2
until both readings are the same.
The printed-circuit board,

whieh is not available ready made,
may be cur inro [WO to separare the
display section from rhe remainder.
The [WO parts should then be in-
terconnecred by a length of flatca-
ble between Kj and Kn.

In case it is destred 10 ger a dis-
play oi '3400' instead o[ '340'
when the nurober of revolurions is
3400, add LD+ When only three
displays are used. place jl'j as indi-
cared. This causes the declmal
point of LDj ro light ro show that
the display reading must be multi-
plied by 1000.

(lIlmmens-974D72)
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mode here (pin 8 tied 10 ground).
No doubr rhe use. of faster and more
accurare opamps will produce even
better resulrs.

(974ll22)



car ster adaptor

Judging by the cacaphony emanar-
ing from an increasing number of
cars on the road, car radio boosrers

unfonunately remain papular with
yaung people. Unfortunately, be-
cause deafness among rbese yaung
people ts becoming quite com-
mon.

From a technical point of view,
ehe serup with a booster is often
very in efficient, beeause these
power monsters ere normally con-
nected simply ro the loudspeaker
termtnals of rhe existing car radio
installation via an anenuator. This

Componenls list

Resistors:
R" R" R" R, ~ 1 Mn
R3, RB ~ 470 n
R"Rg~10kQ
Rs,RlO ~ 100 n
P" P, ~ 25 kQ preset
P3 ~ 10 kQ log stereo potmeter

Capacitors:
C, ~ lOOI1F. 35 V, radial
C, ~ 0.00111F. high stability
C3, Ca, C, ~ 10 I1F,16 V, radial
C" c, ~ 0.022 I1F
CB, Cg ~ 47 )JE 16 V, radial

Inductors:
L, ~ 100)JH

Inlegrated circuits:
IC, ~ 7809
IC" IC3 ~ TL071CP

Miscellaneous:
K,-K6 = audio socket for board
mounting
2 off car-type connector for board
mounting

22

r-----------~--------{+89V

IC'

+
12V L1
o

7809
~ ....

o
974053 • 11

PUt5 the rwo output amplifiers in
series. which is, as said, quire inef-
ficient.

Ir is much bettet (Q reke rhe
signal from the wtper of the vol-
urne control in the car radio and

Elektor Electronics 12/97



use this as the inpur to the booster.
This is normally not much of a job.
The signal so obtained must, how-
ever, be buffered and sometimes
also amplified.

The adaptor provides both

these functions in a simple man-
ner. The stereo signals are applied
via KI and K2 and buffered an arn-
plified by an op amp in each chan-
nel. The amplification may be set
between X 1.5 and x22 wich PI

The alarm uses a pyrosensor to
detect the presence of animals or
human beings by changes in heat
radiation.

The contact of the re!ay in the
pyrosensor is linked to the input of
the circuit and is closed in the quies-
cent state. If an animal or person
approaches the sensor, the relay con-
tact opens. The input of IClb then
goes low and its output becomes
high. Pin 8 of ICle goes low, which
enables the MMV (monostable mul-
tivibrator) formed by ICle and ICld.
Owing to the feedback to pin 9 of
ICle, the MMV output remains low
for about three minutes, even if the
sensor is disabled. If on completion
of the three-minute period the sensor
is still actuated, a new period also
three minutes long is started. Alarm
pulses generated when the MMV is
enabled are ignored.

When the MMV is quiescent, its
output is high and counter IC2
remains reset. The counter position
is then zero and, since output Qo
(pin 3) is not linked to TI and rhe
buzzer via a diode, the buzzer
remains inactive.

When the MMV is enabled by
the pyrosensor, its outpur goes low.
The counter is then no longer reset
and begins to count the clock pulses
from IC la. The buzzer is then actu-
ated intermittently via diodes °1-°5
and TI.

When the counter reaches its
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highest position, Q9 (pin 11), the
high level at this outpur impedes the
clock at the enable input (pin 13).
The counter stops counring and
remins this position. After a short
while, the mono time e!apses and
pin 11of IC ld goes high, whereupon
the counter is reset, A 600 115 pulse
is then passed to IC3b via R3 and C2.
ThiS pulse briefly disables IC3a which
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and P2 respectively. These levels
should be more than ade qua te for
most situations, The peak outpur
voltage is 2 VR.\15.

The output in each chan-nel is
split into a front and a rear branch

&

~-k
18'os

sv -l
~-.J'1--

600~s

reenables the MMY, provided the
sensor is still actuated.

The mono time may be changed
by altering time constant Rot-CI.

When the sensor contact has
been closed almost conrinuously for
a lengthy period, the mono time may
be a little shorter when the MMV is
enabled for the first time after this
period. If this is found inconvenient,
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IC1 = 4093
IC3 = 4011

(left -hand front, LF, and left -hand
back, LB, and RF and RB respec-
tively). The volume of the rear
speakers is set with P3.

Regulator ICI provides a stable
9 V supply line for the op amps.
The circuit draws a current of not
more than 7 mA.

The adaptor is best built on the
printed-circuit shown, wh ich is,
however, not available ready-rnade.

The input and output terrninals
are audio sockets for board mount-
ing.

The battery voltage is applied
to the circuit via rwo car-rype con-
nectors mounted on the board.
When the adaptor is fitred in a
small case, care must be taken that
P3 remains accessible.

IBonekamp - 974053)

12V +
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01 ..05 = 1N4148

the recovery time may be lengthened
by increasing the value of R2

The circuit draws a current of
1-2 mA, which increases to
13-14 mA (via RI) when the relay
contact is closed, and to 15-16 mA
when the buzzer is actuated.

ILooymans - 974007) \)bL.



use this as the input [Q the booster.
This is normally not much of a job.
The signal so obtained rnust, how-
ever; be buffered and sometimes
also amplified.

The adaptor provides both

these functions in a simple man-
ner; The stereo signals are applied
via K1 and K2 and bulTered an am-

plified by an op amp in each c.han-
nel. The amplification may be set
between Xl.5 and x22 wirh PI

er a arm
The alarm uses a pyrosensor to
detect the presence of animals or
human beings by changes in hear
radiation.

The conracr of the relay in the
pyrosenser is linked tO the input of
rhe circuir and is dosed in the quies-
cern stete. If an animal er person
approaches rhe sensor, rhe relay con-
tact opens. The input of IClb then
goes low and its OUtput becomes
high. Pin 8 of 1(lc goes 10w, which
enables the MMV (monosrable mul-
tivibrator) Iormed by lele and ICld.
Owing ro rhe feedback to pin 9 of
1(lc' the MMV output remains low
for abour rhree minutes, even if the
sensor is disabled. lf on compleuon
of rhe three-minute period the sensor
is still actuated, a new period also
rhrce minutes long is staned. Alarm
pulses genera ted when the MMV is
enabled are ignored.

When the MMV is quiescent, its
outpur is high end counter 1(2
remains reset. The counter postden
is then zero and, since outpur Qo
(pin 3) is not Iinked [Q Tl and the
buzzer via a dtode. rhe buzzer
remeins inacrive.

When the MMV is enabled by
rhe pyrosensor, its output goes low.
The counrer is then no longer reset
and begins [Q COUnt the dock pulses
from ICla. The buzzer is then acru-
ated intermittently via diodes DI-D5
and Tj

When the counrer reaches its
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h.ighest posirton, Qg (pin 11), the
high level at rhis output impedes rhe
clock at the enable input (pin 13).
The counter stops counring and
retains this position. After a shon
while, the mono time elapses and
pin 11of leId goes high, whereupon
rhe counter is reset. A 600 J1S pulse
is eben passed to lC)b via R) and C2.
This pulse briefly disables le], which
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and P2 respectively. These levels
should be mcre rhan adequate Ior
mosr situations. The peak outpur
volrage is 2 VR.\is.

The outpur in each chan-ne! is
split into a from and a rear branch

C?.-, ,
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IC, = 4093
IC3 = 4011

reenables the M~ provtded the
sensor is still acruazed.

The mono time may be changed
by altering time constanr Rt-CI.

When the sensor contact has
been closed almost conrinuously for
a lengthy period, the mono time may
be a lirtle shorter when tbe MMV is
enabled for the first time afrer this
period. Ir this is found inconvenient,
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(lefr-hand front, LF, and Iefr-hand
back, LB, and RF and RB respec-
rively). The volume of the rear
speakers is set wirh p).

Regulator IC I provides a srable
9 V supply line for rhe op amps.
The circuit draws a currenr of not
more than 7 mA.

The adaptor is besr builr on ehe
printed-circuit shown, which ts,
however; not available ready-made.

The input and outpur terminals
are audio scckers for board mount-
ing.

The battery vohage ts applied
ro the ctrcuit via [WO car-type con-
nectors mounred on the board.
When rhe adaptor is fitred in a
small case, care must be raken that
P3 remains accessible.

[Bonemnp- 9740531

the recovery time may !Je lengrhened
by increasing the value of R2

The circuit draws a curreru of
1-2 mA, which increases to

13-14 mA (via RI) when the relay
contact is closed, and to 15-16 mA

when the buzzer is acruared.
[loo_-97400n~



Programmer for
Electronic Handyman & AT90S1200
hardware and PC software for
programming Atmel RISCs

All microcontrollers
have to be pro-

grammed, be it by
means of a 'mask' dur-
ing their production, or
by means of a special
programmer. If you

want to use just two or
three microcontrollers
of a certain type, then
having them rnask-pro-
grammed is really out
of the question, while a
dedicated programmer
may still be too expen-
sive. For the Electronic
Handyman described

elsewhere in this issue,
we present a small

docking programmer
which is actually an

adapter for connecting
to the RS232 interface
on your pe. Using the
software developed for
the programmer, you

can start programming
AVR chips at assern-

bler level.

By Dipl Ing Bernard C Zschocke
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ontiguration

In the spring of 1997, Atmel
announced its 'AVR' series of micro-
controllers, which, they claimed, were
sure to find applications in many
future projects. 11,e AT90S1200device
arrived on the market by the summer
of 1997. One remarkable üung about
this series of controllers is their ability
to be programmed via four pins. The
present project, Handyman and its
docking programmer, was on paper
before the first sampies of the
AT90S1200 arrived. The Electronic
Handyman is inexpensive, simple to
build, easy to program, yet powerful.

All of these characteristics should also
apply to the associated programmer,
without breaking the bankt of course.

FOUR LINES BETWEENr c AND AVR
As with many low-budget program-
mers, the pe works in unison with a
programming adapter. It is no coinci-
dence that the relevant link is by way
of the RS232 interface. Because the
AT90S1200 requires a current of just
1 mA per MHz of deck frequency, both
the adapter and the microcontroller are
easily powered by the RS232 interface
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during programming. Broadly speak-
ing, the programmer has two fune-
tions: providing the 5-volt supply volt-
age, and arranging the level conver-
sion on three signallines between the
PC and the AVR chip (RTS ~ MOSI,
DTR ~ RESET and TxD -e- SO<), and
one return Iine from the AVR to the
PC (MlSO -e CTS).
Unfortunately there are 110 three

freely controllable RS232 lines on the
PC This problem is solved with a trick.
While RTS and DTR may be made
logic high and low by means of indi-
vidual bits, the TxD line is normally
logic low, changing to high only when
a character is being transmitted
(depending on the actual data). A solu-
tion to achieving similar control over
the TxD Unewas found after studying
the databooks. One of the three pro-
gramming lines acts as the CLK line
with "low' as the non-active level, [ust
like IxD. Transmitring a zero generates
a pulse on the TxD line with a length
which equals nine times the pro-
grammed baudrate.

VOLTAGES AND LEVELS
The RTS, TxD and DTR lines taken
from the RS232 socket are decoupled
by diedes Dl-D6 to give a positive and
a negative supply voltage. Electrolytic
capacitors Cl and C2 act as buffers,
while zener diedes 07 and 09 Iimit
the voltages to ± 15 V. Current limiting
is not needed here because an RS232
interface is normally short-circuit resis-
tant, and only capable of supplying a
few milli-amps anyway. With ordinary
PCs, nothing untoward should hap-
pen in any case, because the maxi-
mum swing on any RS232 Iine is
± 12V Only with interfaces whieh are
not RS232 ccrnpliant, the short-circuit
current through D7 and D9 may
become too high. lf that is a risk. cur-
rent limiting is required to protect the
zener diodes.
The unregulated supply voltages

V+ + and V-- directJy power oparnp
IC2, which raises the MISO signal
received from the AVR chip to the
symmetrieal RS232 level. The positive
supply voltage is applied to low-drop
voltage regulator Ie3, which turns it
intc a stable 5-volt rail. Other low-drop
regulators than the one specified will
not work here because of their high
starting current. C6 stabilizes the reg-
ulation behaviour. Jumper JP2 allows
the regulated voltage to be removed
from the AVR in case an external
power supply is connected by way of
K5 or K2. In that case, C7 acts as a
noise suppression capacitor. If the
jumper is fitted, the output voltage of
the regulator is available at connector
1<5. In case the Interface ean not sup-
ply sufficient current, an external
power supply (7 to 12V) may be con-
nected to connector K4. Beeause D9 is
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Figure 1. Circuit diagram ot the docking pro-
grammer. To program an AT90S1200 dlrect/y or
on a Handyman shuttle board, you need three
RS232IInes trom the PC to the programmlng
adapter, and one tor the other direction.

a direct shunt, a higher supply voltage
than the zener voltage would destroy
the diode. Diode D8 provides protec-
tion against any reverse-polarized
Input voltage.

THE SIGNAL PATHS
By way of resistors RI-R4, the signals
travel from the RS232 interface to the
inputs of Schmitt trigger gates
(74HC14). Together, the resistors and
the input capacitance of the gates act
as low-pass filters (1l's), while the
input current is also lirnited when the
signal voltages are clipped to 5 V by
the internal protection diodes of the
Schnutt-tngger gates. This slightly
unusual circuit is expressly allowed by
Philips Components in their databooks
on HC logic. So, stick to a 74HCl4!
Jumper [Pl allows you to select

between a true or an inverted RESET
signal. A hardware solution had to be
used here because the DTR line has to
provide a constant positive supply
level during programming. If the
jumper is installed, the low-impedance
output of ICla ensures that R3
remains inactive. Spurious oscillation
is not expected because the internal
resistance of the DTR Iine is much

lower than the value of R3. The same
for the TxD line, which acts as a dock
line (SCK). Because both lines return
to zero in the inactive state, two invert-
ers are connected in series.
The outputs of the inverters are

either taken to pins on pinheader K2,
to which the Electronic Handyman is
connected via a (not too long) flatca-
ble, or directly to zero-insertion (ZIF)
socket K3, into which the controller Ie
is inserted.
Programming of an AVRcontroller

requires a clock signal which is gener-
ated by quartz crystal X'l, parallel-load
capacitors C3 end C4, and the oscilla-
tor on board the AT90Sl200. The Elec-
tronie Handyman already has its own
quartz crystaL It should be noted that
the current consumption of the con-
troller may rise beyond the capacity of
the RS232 interface jf relatively high
oscillator frequencies are used (up to
16MHz). In that case, it is recom-
mended to first program the micro-
controller using a lower oscillator fre-
quency, and then actually use it with a
lugher frequency. The signal from the
AVR to the pe travels via a resistor
and a Schmitt trigger gate to an
opamp which works as a level con-
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Figure 2. pes artwork (board
available ready-made through
the Readers Services). A
Handyman shuttle may be pro-
grammed in K3 or on K2, or
any AT90S1200 chip in K3.

verter. RB guarantees proper termina-
tion of the MISO port. The level con-
verter uses voltage divider R5-R6as its
reference. These two resistors also
form a load for the supply voltages so
that the volta ge remains below 5 V
even if all inputs are held logic high.
The docking programmer should

be easy to build. The dimensions of
the single-sided printed circuit board
(Figure 2) allow the circuit to be
installed in a commercially available
endosure. Be sure to stick to the exact
part numbers mentioned in the com-
ponents list. The trick with the protec-
tion diodes may cause a lot of prob-
lems if no-name components are usedl

A TEST PROGRAM
The correct operation of the program-
ming adapter is conveniently verified
with the aid of a program called
HM_CHECK. Like the actual pro-
gramming utility, HM_PROG,
HM_CHECK is a pure DOS applica-
tionl Remember, Windows 95 does not
allow direct access to the RS232 ports
without a host of special tricks, not
even if a regular DOS box is used. To
enable the programs to be run from
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Windows 95, the DOS box has to be
set up to reflect true MS-DOS mode.
This is done by creating a link with
each program. Select the executable
file, click the right-hand mouse button
and select Properties, then Program,
Advanced, and MS-DOS Mode. Next,
press the OK buttons until you are
back at the beginning.

HM CHECK
This program is launched with the
desired RS232 interface as an
appended parameter, so, for instance,
HM_CHECK /COMI. The following
menu appears:

A: Power ON
C: Set RESET
E: MOSI HIGH
G: DTR HIGH
I: RTS HIGH
K: SCK's ON
M: Status ON
0: Loop Test
S: OneSCK
Q: Qurr

B: Power OFF
D: ClearRESET
F: MOSI LOW
H: DTR LOW
J: RTS LOW
L: SCK's OFF
N: Status OFF
P: Prog. enable
T: Device code

Port => 1: COM1
3: COM3

2: COM2
4: COM4

Baudrate= > 5: 19200 6: 9600
7: 4800 8: 2400 9:300

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R1-R4,R7,R8 = 220kQ
R5,R6 = 18kQ

Capacitors:
C1,C2 = 470JlF 16V
C3,C4 = 27pF
C5,C7 = 100nF Sibatit (miniature
ceramic)
C6 = 1,uF 10V

Semiconductors:
01-06 = 1N4148
07,09 = zener diode 15V 0.4W
08 = 1N4001
IC1 = 74HC14 (Philips)
IC2 = TL071
IC3 = LP2950CZ5.0

Miscellaneous:
K1 = 9-way sub-O socket, PCS
mount, angled pins.
K2 = 14-way boxheader, straight
K3 = 24-way ZIF socket, for IC
widths from 0.3 to 0.6 inch
(Aries/Farnell) .
K4,K5 = 2-way PCS terminal block,
pitch 5mm

JP1,JP2 = pinheader with jumper
X1 = 4MHz quartz crystal
Note: PCSs 970090-1 (Handyman
shuttle), 970090·2 (Handyman
docking programmer) and disk
976017·1 (project software) are
also available as a package under
order code 97009G-C.

Most functions may be tested with the
aid of a multimeter. The individual
menu options are:

A: The RS232 lines are configured
such that the maximum voltage is
available across Cl, enabling IC3
to supply 5 V

B: Switches off the voltage across Cl.
C: Activate the Reset line (level

depends on jumper JPI).
0: De-activate the Reset line.
E-J: Switch the corresponding line to

high or low respectively.
K: Apply a continuous dock signal to

the SCK line.
L: Switch off continuous dock on

SCK.
M: Display the status of the MISO

line. Apply 5 V to check that the
MISO signal actually arrives.

N: Switch off MISO status indication.
P: Transmit programming-enable

sequence to the microcontroller.
Useful when a controller has to be
programmed manually (bit-by-bit).

S: Put a dock pulse on he SCK line.
T: Read the controllers Device

Code, and display it. If this func-
tion returns the correct value, the
system is probably okay.

Q: Quit program

The numbers I through 4 enable you
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to pick a free interface, while numbers
5 through 9 determine the baudrate
which, in turn, determines the length
of the clock pulse (nine tirnes the
baudrate). The delays to be observed
by the program are always multiples
of the baudrate. The underlying goal
is to generate delays which do not
depend on the processor's clock fre-
quency.
And now for a menu option not

discussed so far: 0: Loop Test. For this
test you have to link the MISO and
MISI !ines either at K2 or at the ZIF
socket. In this way, you enable the soft-
ware to read back its own transmis-
sion. The transmitted and the received
byte are displayed. A sub-menu
appears:

o : Set byte to be sent 10 0
t : Set byte to be sent 10 $AA (~ t 70)
2 : Sei byte 10 be senl 10 $55 (~ 85)
C : Count-up byte to be sent (eyelie)
D : Deeremenl byte 10 be sent
I : Inerement byte 10 be sent
R : Random value tor byte to be sent
N : No wail
W : Wart 50 eloek limes after eaeh byte
Q : Quit test

If you have an oscilloscope avallable,
the Loop Test is a great help when
investigating the operation of a circuit.

PROGRAMMING
The programmer described here
allows Electronic Handyman shuttles
as well as the target circuit to be pro-
grammed. The Electronic Handyman
is hooked up via a flatcable link. If the
Handyman is installed in the applica-
tion circult during programming,
jumper JP2 must be removed, and the
supply voltage of the application cir-
cuit switched on. If the Handyman is
programmed individually, JP2 has to
be fitted,
The jumper is also fitted if an

AT9QS1200 chip has to be progranuned
directly. A tip: if you wou Id like to
omit the power supply on your proto-
types, employ the voltage regulator on
the programmer board by applying
the supply voltage (peak value: <15 V,
also for a.c.l) to connector K4, and
power your construction by way of
connector K5. In that case, jumper JP2
has to rernain in place. Jumper JPl
always remains open whenever a
handyman shuttle or an AT9DS1200 is
being progranuned.
The programming utility proper,

HM]ROG, may be used on the
assumption that the data to be burned
into the AVR chip is available in generic
format as supplied by the Ahne! assem-
bler called WAVRASM (AVR Assembler
for Windows). Neither the Intel-Hex
nor the Motorola format Is supported.
The Atmel assembler is included on
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the project diskette which may be
obtained through our Readers Services
under order code 976017-1. Readers
with access to the Internet may also
obtain it by downloading the self-
extracting archive AVR.EXE, which
may be found on this page at Atmel's
Internet site:
http://uTr.lYW.atmel.com/atmel/products/
prod203.1!tm.
Unpacked and installed, AVR.EXE
supplies the AVR Assembler for Win-
dows (WAVRASM.EXE), an AVR Sim-
ulator for Windows, a hast of pro-
gramming examples. and AVR
datasheets in Acrobat Reader format.
Like HM_CHECK, the program-

ming utility, HM_PROG, is run either
under plain DOS or in a Win95 DOS
box with a link made as outlined
above. All instructions to the program
are conveyed by means of parameters
('switches') which you type when
launehing the prograrn. These switches
are examined and executed in the
order in which they are appended. The
general format of the program call is:

HM_PROG ICOMc /Bbbbbb
Ix [<filename> ] [Ix] l-cfitename> ]

Exampie:
HM_PROG ICOM1 /B9600/RDC
ICE !WM MYPROG.ROM
NM MYPROG.ROM

For this example, it is assumed that the
programmer is connected to the
COM1 port. The programmed baud-
rate is 9600 bits/s, which equals a clock
pulse of about 1 ms. Inirially, RDC is
used (Read Device Code), whereupon
the chip is erased (CE). Next, the file
MYPROG.ROM is written (WM) into
the program memory of the device.
This activity is finished with a Verify
operation (VM).
The first parameter that must be

communicated is the communication
port, where ICOMc stands for COM1,
COM2, COM3 or COM4, depending
on the port you wish to use. All other

switches are optional. As with the test
program. the switch /Bbbbbb allows
the baudrate and with it the dock
duration to be programmed. Do not
use other values than the ones indi-
cated by the menu. You get the menu
if you launch the program without
switches. The /RDC parameter causes
the Device Code to be read. It is rec-
ommended to use RDC before other
switches to make sure the programmer
addresses the chip in the correct way.
The Device Code for the AT9QS12DDis
$lE $9Q $01. The parameter ICE causes
the controller to be erased. The pro-
gram, read and verify parameters
should always be lollowed by a proper
filename. Using/RM <filena.me> the
contents of the program memory is
written into the File called < file-
narne >. Similarly,!WM <filename >
causes <filename> to be written into
the program memory. Once again: the
expected data format is the generic for-
mat as supplied by the Atme} assem-
bler! The NM switch teils the program
to verify the program memory con-
tents against the contents of <file-
name>.
The parameters /RE, /VE and /WE

differ from (RM,NM and!WM in that
they opera te on the internal EEPROM
insread of the program memory. Two
undocumented parameters, /pM
<filename> and /PE <filename>
program first and then perform a Ver-
ify. Finally, the parameters /WLBl,
/WLB2 and /WLB21 allow you to pro-
gram the Lock bits.
Finally, note that HM _CHECK and
HM PROG are available on disk
976017-1 only, i.e., they are not
included in the AVR.EXE file which
may be downloaded from the Atmel
Internet site,

(970090-2) i

Ca" parameters tor HM_PROG
Galf:HMYROG IGOMe IBbbbbb Ix [<ti/ename>! [Ix [<tiiename>Jln

IGOMe c ~ 1121314 Examp/e:IGOMllorCOMPort 1
IBbbbbb bbbbb ~ 38400119200 (96001480012400 Exampie: IB9600 tor 9600 Baud

Ix = /RM <tllensme> Read device memory to <filename>
Ix = /VM <fifename> Veritydevice memory against <tijename>
Ix = IWM «tieneme» Program device memory against <tijename>
Ix = IRE «tliensme» Read device EEPROM ta «tnemme»
Ix = NE «tiiensme» Verity device EEPROMagainst <fifename>
Ix = IWE <filename> Program device EEPROM against <ti/ename>
Ix ~ /ROG Read device code
Ix ~ IWLBI Pragram Lock Bit 1
Ix ~ /WLB2 Pragram Lock Bit 2
Ix ~ IWLB21 Program Lock Bit 1 and Lock Bit 2
Ix ~ IGE Erase device
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controlled shop-bell
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K1
180n
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A PIR (passive infrared) detector cou-
pled with an electrtc light is now
wtdely used rar inrruder proteetion.
PIR detectors are also available as
stand-alorte unlrs which usually have
a switched Output for controlling
extemal loads. The Argos 431/5595.
for example, has a swirching capadry
of 2,000 watts.
This drcuit will work with stand-
alone PlR unirs as well as combined
lamp unirs. In the lauer case, you
only use the PIR secnon. which usu-
ally conteins a conrrol [0 set the 'on'
time. In thts case, the shortesr possi-
ble on-time should be Set (usually
about 15 seconds).

IC1 = 4013
IC3:: 4093

, 0 "IC1a

974076 . 11

Most elecrrontc shop-bells are based
on light barriers. The disadvantage of
these umts is [hat their vemcal range
is limited, giving shop-lifters a chance
[Q dodge rhe (invisible) beam by
crawling across the dcorstep. The
PIR controlled shop bell shown here
offers bener security.
When the PIR derects aperson, it
supplies ehe mains voltage [0 con-
nector Kl. The resulting lowvoltage
at ehe collector of the phorotransisror

COMPONENTS LIST

Resisl.rs:
R1 ~ 2kQ2
R2 ~ 47kR
R3 ~ 1MR
R4,R5,R6 ~ 10kR
P1 ~ 4MQ7 (5MR) preset H

Capacil.rs:
C1 ~ 180nF 630VOC class X2
C2 ~ 470nF
C3 ~ 10nF
C4 ~ 1"F 16V radial
C5 ~ 100"F 16V radial
C6 ~ 100nF

Semiconductors:
01,02 ~ 1N4148
03,04,05 ~ 1N4001
T1 ~ BC517
IC1 ~ 4013
IC2 ~ CNY65 (Temic)
IC3 ~ 4093

Miscellaneous:
S1 ~ on/off switch, miniature
S2 ~ pushbutton, 1 make contact
Re1 ~ V23057-B0002-A201
(Siemens)

K1 ~ 2-way PCB terminal block,
pitch 7.5mm
K2 ~ 3-way PCB terminal block,
pitch 7.5mm

K3 ~ mains adaptor socket, PCB
mount
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inside opto-isolator lC2 is first
cleaned in a low-pass filter; R2-C2, to
prevenr interference and false detec-
tion. The resultant pulse at rhe CLK
input of ICIb eauses a '1' [0 be
clocked by rhis bistable. Because the
Q output goes high, the bell relay ls
energized via darlington transistor

igita
Xicor's digitally eontrolled E2POT
[Cs provide ergonomie and long-
lasting alternatives to meehanical
potentiometers. The ICs in the
X9CMME series have a r-bi:
counter with reversible couru direc-
rion and a decoder that enables one
of the lOO analogue swuches.

The OlHpurs of the analogue
swirches serve es rhe wiper of a po-
tenriometer, while the inputs are
linked to a potential divider com-
posed of 99 equal resistors. The
counter stare may be stored in a
non-volatile EEPROM, so thar it can
serve as the outpur value ar a subse-
quent starr.

Ihe X9CM M sertes IS designed
to operate from 5 V supply lines.
The potential across rhe resistive di-
vider rnust not exceed lO V (only
4 V in case of the X9CI02). The
ON rcsistance of rhe analogue
swttch is about 40 n, so that the
current through rhe wiper is limited
to 1 mA.

E2POT lCs have rhree Inputs for
the digital drive. The level at U/D
deterrnines whether a trailing edge
at clock input INC lowers or raises
the counrer stete. This acrion on!y
takes place if chip select input CS is
low. A leading edge at C5 arranges
for the counter srate to be stored
when INC is high. When CS is
high, rhe JC is in rhe standby mode.

The circuit diagram shows a
cornplete digital potenriometer
based on a Type X9CMME. lr is
provided with [WO comrols, SI and
52, an oprical indicator end a de-
layed frequency change-cver of the
dock generator.

When keys SI and 52 are open,
resistors Ra and Rg hold rhe inputs
of lCZd, a NAND, as well as the
U/D input of lCt high. The low
level at tbe ourput of lC2d disables
dock generamr 1C2a. Frequency de-
terrnining capacitor Cl is discharged
in rhe quiescent state.

When one of the keys is pressed
(5j finnly, 5, gently). the output of
lC2d changes state, so that the dock

Elektor Electronics

Tl. If switch 51 is closed, a rimer;
lC3d, determines rhe delay before
rhe bistable is reset and the bell is
switched off. The length of the de\ay
is adjustable with preset Pl. This
delay (max. 8 s) is also useful to ds-
courage children from toying wich
the shop bell. lf 51 is open, the bell

sounds unril rhe shopkeeper presses
the other switch (a push-butron), 52.
The circuit is powered by a 9-VDC
mains adapror. Currenr consumprion
is abour 25 mA with the relay ener-
gized. The control mpu[ is designed
for a drive vo!rage of 230 V, 50 Hz.
Pinally 10 enable the PlR detector ro

ote •nometer
sv 1= 1mAl OmA3

+
R9

generator and ICI (via IC2~ ere en-
abled. Capaeiter Cl is then charged
via RI and R2 umil rhe inpur level of
[C2a goes low, whereupon rhe gate
ourput linked to the clock input of

IC2 = 4093

[Cl changes stare (from low [Q

high). When rhis happens, Cl is
discharged via R1 and 01 unul the
upper mggcr level of [C2a \S at-
tained. The gate rhen changes state
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werk in daylight also, you have ro
cover the intemal light/darkness sen-
sor Cusuallyan LDR).
Unforrunate.ly, the printed circuit
board shown here is not available
ready-made.

(914076-H.~)

er

680n

ICI

...
4
X9CMME

974058 - 11

agairr and ehe above action repeats
itself
The clock Signal is optically

monitored by D3.
When ehe outpur of [C2e is

high, the gatc draws a portlon of the
charging current from Cl, which re-
sults in the clock frequency at lNe
being relanvely low.

At the same time that the gener-
ator is enabled, C6 begins [0 be
charged gradually via Rti and R7
umil lCzc changes states (from high
to low). Circuit lC2 then con-
utbutes to the charging current to

Cl, whereupon rhe clock frequency
increases: in the procorype, the Ire-
queney rose in four seconds Irom
l.3 Hz to 3.1 Hz."
When the keys are released, the

clock generarer srops. At the same
time, (6 is discharged rapidly via R"
and 02.' so rhat the frequency is low
again when rhe keys are operared
anew.

The swircb-off delay owing to

R4-C2. enables the actual counter
state to be stored by the intemal
lege.

The circuit draws a current of
0.3-1.0 mA.. [Kühne-974058]



PIR fontrolIed s"Q~ben
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A PIR (passive infrared) detector cou-
pled with an electric light is now
widely used for intruder protection.
PIR detectors are also available as
stand-alone units which usually have
a switched output for controlling
extemalloads. The Argos 431/5595,
for example, has a switching capacity
of 2,000 watts.
This circuit will work with stand-
alone PIR units as wett as combined
lamp units. In the lauer case, you
only use the PIR section, which usu-
ally contains a control to set the 'on'
time. In this case, the shortest possi-
ble on-time should be set (usually
about 15 seconds).

ICl = 4013
IC3 = 40935 D

R

ICla

974076· 11

Most electronic shop-beils are based
on light barriers. The disadvantage of
these units is that their vertical range
is limited, giving shop-lifters a chance
to dodge the (invisible) beam by
crawling across the doorstep. The
PIR controlled shop bell shown here
offers better security.
When the PIR detects aperson, it
supplies the mains voltage to con-
nector Kl. The resulting low voltage
at the collector of the photo transistor

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
Rl = 2kQ2
R2 = 47kQ
R3 = lMQ
R4,R5,R6 = 10kQ
Pl = 4MQ7 (5MQ) presetH

Capacitors:
Cl == 180nF 630VOC elass X2
C2 = 470nF
C3 = 10nF
C4 = 1,uF16V radial
C5 = 100,uF 16V radial
C6 = 100nF

Semiconductors:
01,02 = lN4148
03,04,05 = 1N4001
Tl = BC5t?
ICl = 4013
IC2 = CNY65 (Temic)
IC3 = 4093

Miscellaneous:
Sl = on/off switch, miniature
S2 = pushbutton, 1 make contact
Re1 = V23057-S0002-A201
(Siemens)
K1 = 2-way PCSterminal block,
pitch 7.5mm
K2 = 3-way PCBterminal block,
pitch 7.5mm
K3 = rnams adaptor socket, PCB
mount
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inside opto-isolator lC2 is first
cleaned in a low-pass filter; R2-C2, to
prevenr interference and false detec-
tion. The resultant pulse at rhe CLK
input of ICIb eauses a '1' [0 be
clocked by rhis bistable. Because the
Q output goes high, the bell relay ls
energized via darlington transistor

igita
Xicor's digitally eontrolled E2POT
[Cs provide ergonomie and long-
lasting alternatives to meehanical
potentiometers. The ICs in the
X9CMME series have a r-bi:
counter with reversible couru direc-
rion and a decoder that enables one
of the lOO analogue swuches.

The OlHpurs of the analogue
swirches serve es rhe wiper of a po-
tenriometer, while the inputs are
linked to a potential divider com-
posed of 99 equal resistors. The
counter stare may be stored in a
non-volatile EEPROM, so thar it can
serve as the outpur value ar a subse-
quent starr.

Ihe X9CM M sertes IS designed
to operate from 5 V supply lines.
The potential across rhe resistive di-
vider rnust not exceed lO V (only
4 V in case of the X9CI02). The
ON rcsistance of rhe analogue
swttch is about 40 n, so that the
current through rhe wiper is limited
to 1 mA.

E2POT lCs have rhree Inputs for
the digital drive. The level at U/D
deterrnines whether a trailing edge
at clock input INC lowers or raises
the counrer stete. This acrion on!y
takes place if chip select input CS is
low. A leading edge at C5 arranges
for the counter srate to be stored
when INC is high. When CS is
high, rhe JC is in rhe standby mode.

The circuit diagram shows a
cornplete digital potenriometer
based on a Type X9CMME. lr is
provided with [WO comrols, SI and
52, an oprical indicator end a de-
layed frequency change-cver of the
dock generator.

When keys SI and 52 are open,
resistors Ra and Rg hold rhe inputs
of lCZd, a NAND, as well as the
U/D input of lCt high. The low
level at tbe ourput of lC2d disables
dock generamr 1C2a. Frequency de-
terrnining capacitor Cl is discharged
in rhe quiescent state.

When one of the keys is pressed
(5j finnly, 5, gently). the output of
lC2d changes state, so that the dock
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Tl. If switch 51 is closed, a rimer;
lC3d, determines rhe delay before
rhe bistable is reset and the bell is
switched off. The length of the de\ay
is adjustable with preset Pl. This
delay (max. 8 s) is also useful to ds-
courage children from toying wich
the shop bell. lf 51 is open, the bell

sounds unril rhe shopkeeper presses
the other switch (a push-butron), 52.
The circuit is powered by a 9-VDC
mains adapror. Currenr consumprion
is abour 25 mA with the relay ener-
gized. The control mpu[ is designed
for a drive vo!rage of 230 V, 50 Hz.
Pinally 10 enable the PlR detector ro

ote •nometer
sv 1= 1mAl OmA3

+
R9

generator and ICI (via IC2~ ere en-
abled. Capaeiter Cl is then charged
via RI and R2 umil rhe inpur level of
[C2a goes low, whereupon rhe gate
ourput linked to the clock input of

IC2 = 4093

[Cl changes stare (from low [Q

high). When rhis happens, Cl is
discharged via R1 and 01 unul the
upper mggcr level of [C2a \S at-
tained. The gate rhen changes state
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werk in daylight also, you have ro
cover the intemal light/darkness sen-
sor Cusuallyan LDR).
Unforrunate.ly, the printed circuit
board shown here is not available
ready-made.

(914076-H.~)

er

680n

ICI

...
4
X9CMME

974058 - 11

agairr and ehe above action repeats
itself
The clock Signal is optically

monitored by D3.
When ehe outpur of [C2e is

high, the gatc draws a portlon of the
charging current from Cl, which re-
sults in the clock frequency at lNe
being relanvely low.

At the same time that the gener-
ator is enabled, C6 begins [0 be
charged gradually via Rti and R7
umil lCzc changes states (from high
to low). Circuit lC2 then con-
utbutes to the charging current to

Cl, whereupon rhe clock frequency
increases: in the procorype, the Ire-
queney rose in four seconds Irom
l.3 Hz to 3.1 Hz."
When the keys are released, the

clock generarer srops. At the same
time, (6 is discharged rapidly via R"
and 02.' so rhat the frequency is low
again when rhe keys are operared
anew.

The swircb-off delay owing to

R4-C2. enables the actual counter
state to be stored by the intemal
lege.

The circuit draws a current of
0.3-1.0 mA.. [Kühne-974058]
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EPROM and mtcrccontroller pro-
grammers are invariably provided
with a ZIF socket to hold the com-
ponent to be programmed. How-
ever, surface mounted devices
(SMDs), wluch are used more and
more often, have an SO] or SOP
case, so that they cannot be pro-
grammed in existing programmers
without a spectal adaptor.
This article proposes such an

adaptor which enables a program-
mer intended rar devtces with a
Zß-pin D1L case [0 be used for
components with a 28-pio SMD

~:~..~......a-re
When a phorodtode 15 illurni-

nared, it produces a significanr pho-
tocurrent whose value depends on
the level of illuminance".

When the drop across a photcdi-
ode 15measured, ir appears that this
is nonnally ~ 500 mv This voltage 15
not, or hardly, dependent on rhe
photocurrem. lf therefore a low-value
resistor Is placed in parallel with tbe
diode, rhe drop across ihe parallel
combination remains below rhe
dtode (forward) voltage. The poten-
tial across the resisror is then directly
proportional [Q the illuminance.

A high-impedance digital amme-
[er ser ro its lowesr d.c. jJ.A range will
show that rhe diode voltage hardly
varies with the light intensity lf a
suitable d.c. }1A range is not available
on the tneter; connect a resistor of a

a or

97o\04R - 11

case. (The 5T62 programmer pub-
Ushed in the November 1996 issue
of this magazine is one).

The adaptor consists of a small,
single-slded prinred-circuit board
with a Zß-pin Oll socket fitred at
its track side and a ZIF adaptor Ior
28-pio SMD cases ar the compo-
nent side.

Start by soldering two 14-pin
single-row headers at the rrack
side. Take care that nothing pro-
rrudes at the componenr side, be-
cause rhen there would be insuffi-
cient space rar rhe IIF socket.

Next. mount a standard 28-pin Je
socket onto the header pins. Ei-
nally, solder a 28-pin ZlF socket

suitable for SM Os ar the compo-
nent side.

[I.emmeos - 97404BJ

•um nance meter
....

IC1""-----' ....••••••••••••••••••.••••.•. 't'"'""""----',1, 28'28
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-e-..
..
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fev.v kQ across the mcter input.
In the diagram, the shum resis-

tance of rhe diodes is forrned by
moving-coil ammeter with 30}1A
full-scale deflecticn. 115intemal resls-
tance is 6.5 kn.

Calibration of the circuit and
graduation of the scale must be car-
ried out with the aid of a light source
of well-defined luminous intensiry
Even wirheut calibration rhe rneter
may be used [0 compare the emis-
sion of an infra-red headphone rrans-
mirter with that of incident daylight
lt may also be used to verify whether
a remote conrroller is still working
properly.

The prototype was built with
photodiedes Type BP104, wluch
appeared to have the best sensirivity
of a nurober of different types. With

Bve photodiedes in parallel as in rhe
diagram, the infra-red light frorn a
rernote centrollet at a distance of
100 rnm from the rneter gives a rea-
sonably clear deflection of the
poinrer

lf light sources emitting light of
different frequency must be checked,
appropriate photodiedes must, of
course, be substituted for rhe
BPlO4s .

Nore that rhe meter does not
need apower supply

[Giestlerts - 974032J

*IlIumination = illuminance. = rhe
quantity oflight or luminous }lliXJal!ing
on unit area 01a swface.
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EPROM and microcontroller pro-
grammers are invariably provided
with a ZIF socket to hold the com-
ponent to be programrned. How-
ever, surface mounted devices
(SMDs), which are used more and
more often, have an SO] or SOP
case, so that they cannot be pro-
grammed in existing programmers
without a special adaptor.

This article proposes such an
adaptor which enables a program-
mer intended for devices with a
28-pin DIL case to be used for
components with a 28-pin SMD

case. (The ST62 programmer pub-
lished in the November 1996 issue
of this magazine is one).

The adaptor consists of a smalI,
single-sided printed-circuit board
with a 28-pin DIL socket fitted at
its track side and a ZIF adaptor for
28-pin SMD cases at the compo-
nent side.

Start by soldering two 14-pin
single-row headers at the track
side. Take care that nothing pro-
trudes at the component side, be-
cause then there would be insuffi-
cient space for the ZIF socket.

Next, mount a standard 28-pin IC
socket onto the header pins. Fi-
nally, solder a 28-pin ZIF socket

suitable for SMDs at the compo-
nent side.

Ilßmmens - 9740481

When a photodiode is illumi- 01
nated, it produces a significant pho- ...
tocurrent whose value depends on ...
the level of illuminance*.

When the drop across a photodi-
ode is measured, it appears that this ...
is normally S 500 mV This voltage is ...
not, or hardly, dependent on the
photocurrent. If therefore a low-value
resistor is placed in parallel with the Ml...diode, the drop across the parallel ...
combination remains below the 30JlA
diode (forward) voltage. The poten- (6k5)

tial across the resistor is then directly
proportional to the illuminance. ...

A high-impedance digital amrne-
...

ter set to its lowest d.c. J1A range will
show that the diode voltage hardly

05
varies with the light intensiry If a ...
suitable d.c. J1A range is not available ...
on the meter, connect a resistor of a 974032 - 11
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few kn across the meter input.
In the diagram, the shunt resis-

tance of the diodes is forrned by
moving-coil ammeter with 30/-LA
full-scale deflection. Its internal resis-
tance is 6.5 kn.

Calibration of the circuit and
graduation of the scale must be car-
ried out with the aid of a light source
of well-defined luminous intensity.
Even without calibration the meter
may be used to compare the emis-
sion of an infra-red headphone trans-
mitter with that of incident daylight.
It may also be used to verify whether
a remote controller is still working
properly.

The prototype was built with
photodiodes Type BP104, which
appeared to have the best sensitivity
of a number of different types. With

five photodiodes in parallel as in the
diagram, the infra-red light from a
remote controller at a distance of
100 mm from the meter gives a rea-
sonably clear deflection of the
pointer.

If light sources emitting light of
different frequency must be checked,
appropriate photodiodes must, of
course, be substituted for the
BP104s .

Note that the meter does not
need apower supply.

IGiesberts - 9740321

*Illumination = illuminance = the
quantity oflight or luminous Jlux falling
on unit area of a surface.
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igita -a...dio-in
As the name indicates, the selector is
intended to chcose öne of up tc
eight digital audio signal Inputs.
which it does wirb rhe aid of a multi-
plexer.

The multiplexer; 1(6 is conrrolled
by preset up/down counter lCZ_ The
counrer ts set wirh DiP switch S3
(note thar rhe MSB switch is 00[

used in thts application).
The various inputs are selecred

with press-keys SI and 52' Gates
leid and rele, in conjunction with
nerworks Rj-Cj and R)-C]> provide
eflecnve debouncing of the keys.
Reststor Rs and capacitor (3

ensure that when rhe power is
switched on, the counrer is set.
Ir Iewer than eight Inputs are

needed, the number can be reduced
to Iour by resettingjumper J 1 so thar
pin 9 of 1C6 is llnked to a fixed level.
The non-used inputs of the multi-
plexer; pins 1, 2, 4, and 5, must be
strapped [Q earth.

Which of the Inputs is selected is
indicated by one of Iour or eight
LEDs [hat are conrrolled by 3-[0-8
decoder 1(3 at rhe ompurs pf 1(1. lf
four inpurs are used, D~D8 muse be
omured.

Since the digital-audic- input dr-
cuirs are identical, only one is shown
(in dashed Iines at rhe [Op lefr-hand
side of the diagram) . Each has an
optical input (r(S) and a coaxial
input 0(1). Ir needs only one Inverter
(here IC",); rhe crbers (IC'b-IC,,)
are strapped ro earth.

The output of the selector also
has an optical output (J(7) and a
coaxial output (1<2).

The curreru drawn by the selec-
ror depends primarilyon the numbcr
of optical rnodules (each of which
draws 10-15 mAl.

Hstanderd liDs instead of high-
efliciency rypes are used. the value of
RIO should be lowered to 220 Q.

The total current drain then rtses by
abour 10mA [GlesOOrts-S7034]
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GREAT NEWS FOR YOU!
._ Over the past 11 years ULTlmate Technology supplied more than 20.000

~
1commercial verstons. but also thousands of educational versfcns. whfch. havlng

..... "' no Gerber Interface (high resolution photoplotten are not suttable for commercial
'/~'- use. but are otherwise, identical to the. naturally far more expensive, commerctel
I ,versions. After a worldwide test on Internet the ULTlboard Studio evolved, with
\' .~. the same well-ccnstdered limitation, at aprice at which everybody can afford

a professtonal design system.

~
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part 1

Although they look
like any ordinary plas-

tic chipcard of the
synchronous type,

Smartcards are func-
tionally very different
because they have an
internal microproces-
sor rather than just an

amount of non-
volatile memory.

A complete micro-
processor system by
itself, the Smartcard
can only function by
means of an asyn-
chronous dialogue

with a special reader
unit. This article
describes such a

reader, which, as you
may have guessed,

works in combination
with a pe.

Far less expensive than cornmercially
available "development kits' I the sirn-
ptified Smartcard reader described in
this first instalment of a two-part arti-
ele mainl.y enables YOll to read end
write frorn/to the majority of Smart-
eards currently on the market.

HIGH-SECURITY CARDS
Mueh dearer than your typical (syn-
chronous) chipcard, cards with an
internal microprocessor are reserved
for applications requlring either com-
plex functionality, stiff security or both,

38

smartcard
reader/writer

so we're talking about credit cards,
cards for pay-TV, cellular radio, etc.
The drawing in Figure 1 shows an

internal structure which is used for
nearly all Smarteards. Although the
microprocessor at the heart of the cir-
cuit may be a special type, it is usually
just a "lesser" member from a well-
established family.
As with just about any other chip-

card, the Smartcard's main function is
to guarantee the security of the data
stored in its non-volatile memory.
This security is achieved by dis-

abling any kind of direet access (from
the outside) to the cantents of the card
men1ory, as well as any read operation,
write operanon. or temporary authen-
tication by the internal rrucroprocessor,
which is the one and onIy element
capable of physica1 access to the mem-
ory.
In practice, an instruction Is sent to

the Smartcard, and it is up to the
microprocessor on the card to decide
whether the instruction is executed cr
not. For this decision the microproces-

sor looks at the security rules it has
been programmed to enforce.
The reply of the card to an instruc-

tion typicaUy consists of a kind of
report giving details of what happened
after the instruction was received (and
aeeepted as valid), possibly followed by
a block of data which may be
encrypted.
Using present-day teehnology, the

above exchange of Information
between the card reader and the
Smarteard follows a half-duplex proto-
col using a single input/output line
(contact IS07 on the eard).
Although the IS07816 standard

covers a number of different comrnu-
nication protocols, the card/reader dia-
logue is usuaUy based on the following
parameters: 9600 bit/s, 8 data bits,
1 panty bit (even), and the equivalent
of at least 2 stop bits.
Although we would all very much

like to connect these Smartcards
straight to the PC's RS232 port, that is,
alas, not possible, and there's no way
to go round a unit called "card coupler"
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to ensure compatibility between the
PC port on the one hand and the
Smartcard on the other.

A SIMPLIFIED COUPLER
111Insiders' [argen, the term ' coupler"
is often used to describe a function
which Figure 2 atteropts to illustrate.
A coupler has to manage a11inter-

facing, electrically and functionally,
between the Smartcard and a 'host
system'. which is typically a PC sport-
ing an R5232 port.
Apart from the circuits that handle

the electrical control of the card con-
tacts, a coupler can't work without an
internal microprocessor.
So, an integrated interface circuit

without a rrucroprocessor (or micro-
controller) is not, strictly speaking, a
coupler, with due respect to some
manufacturers, while a coupler fitted
with a card connector is not just a cou-
pier but a 'card reader'. The current
tendency is towards building couplers
by linking a microcontroller to an
interface circuit which may take the
form of an ASTC,or, in a simpler way,
a dedicated building block such as the
Philips TDA8000.
There is no doubt that Smartcard

technology will eventually evolve
towards a single-chip coupler which
integrates a mask-programrned rnicro-
controUer and a couple of Interface cir-
cuits.

By contrast, there is no reason why
all card control functions can not be
handled by the processor in the host
system. After all, all you have to do is
give the host system a suitable inter-
face, which may be a matter of a cou-
pie of discrete components.
The problem Is that writing coupler

control softwate that complies with all
standards is highly specialised work,
not within the capacity of most soft-
ware developers whose aim is just to
add a card reader function to a certain
project.
As far as we are concerned, the goal

is very clear: being able to perform the
highest possible nurnber of manipula-
tions (of an experimental character) on
the highest posstble number of Smart-
cards, using any ordinary PC
Because it wouJd be wasteful to use

such a powerful computer as a dumb
terminal only, we decided to make the
coupler as simple as possible, and shift
(in a manner of speaking) a number of
its functions to the software which
runs on the PC This approach facili-
tates the development of the resulting
combination without calling the
'firmware" part into question.
The microcontroller in the coupler

circuit, a PIC16C84, performs a num-
ber of crucial functions: switching the
card contacts on and off in the proper
way, supplying the card clock signal,
and interfacing between the bidirec-
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Figura 1. Internal strue-
ture 0' a typ/eal Smart-
eard (asynehronous
/ntelligent ehipcard).
This type 0' eh/peanl
may be eontrolled by
different types 0'
mieroproeessor.

tional data line of the card and the
TxD/RxD lines on the RS232 port.
Rather than employing a specific

integrated circuit which may suddenly
go obsolete and then into silicon obliv-
Ion, the functionality of the electrical
interface is vested in a handful of dis-
crete parts which handle their tasks
just fine within this context.

CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION
All of the definitely original choices
discussed above contribute to the cir-
cuit diagram shown in Figure 3. Lees
look at the schematic in some detail.

1t is possible to run the circuit off
a single +5 V supply rail (available on
pin 1 of the 15-way sub-D style jcy-
stick connector), in which case you
don't fit diode D7 and capacitor C5
(provided for mains adaptor power-
ing), omit regulator IC4, and install a
wire link between the anode of DS
and the output of IC4. The circuit has
a separate input marked Vpp for an
optional (external) programrrung volt-
age supply.
You should be aware of the fact

that a11Smartcards may, in principle,
be read if the Vpp Une is held at 5 volts.
Consequently, the present circuit
arranges for this "default' voltage to be
applied to the Vpp input. Note, how-
ever, that some very old cards (notably
those manufactured in NMOS
EPROM technology) require a higher
voltage for write operations and for
the retrieval of confidential codes,
Only if necessary, a simple labora-

tory supply is connected to the Vpp

Figure 2. Funetional
diagram 0' the eoupler
whieh forms the link
between the Smarteard
inserted into the
reader and the PC's
seria' port.
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pins. The output voltage of the supply
is then set to the programming voltage
required by the Smartcard (21 V in
most cases).
As far as the clock signal appUed to

the card is concerned. this is 'stolen'
from the PIe oscillator output which
supplies a Irequency 013.579 MHz (a
cheap NTSC crystal is used). This dock
frequency sets an ETU (elementary
time unit) of l04jls for most Smart-
cards, and, consequently, a fixed data
transfer speed of 9600 bits per second.
According to the 1507816 standard,

the microprocessor in the coupler
should be in charge of setting up the
programming voltage, V Pl" the dock
frequency, and various other parame-
ters which depend on requirements
'formulated' by the Smarteerd. These
parameters, by the way, even allow the
system to negotiate a certain protocol.
As far as the author is concerned,

the ability to control these parameters
direct1y provides an interesting degree
of liberty, because it enables certain
manipulations to be performed which
are off the beaten track because they
are not normally possible on ready-
made couplers.

CONSTRUCTION
Rather than fitting the Smartcard con-
nector on the same printed circuit
board as the coupler (Interface drcuit)
proper, we decided to split the present
card reader module into two boards:
.. a coupler which is directly compat-
ible with the 9-way sub-D connec-
tor of the pes RS232 port, and fit-
ted with a lO-way pin header ready

~~
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~~I ~ I....
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~~~
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erectneet microcontroller interface'.Oe interface (0. slmllar)
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Flgure 3, In essence,
the e/ectron/cs of the
Smartcard reader con-
5/5tS of a ItI/crocon-
troller and some
peripheral c/rcultry.
There 15 a phys/cal
separation belween
the unlts reterred to
as 'interface/coupler'
and 'connector',

to accept a mating lDe socket.
... a chipcard connector mod ule which
is compatible with ISO and (rare)
AFNOR format cards, also having
a lO-way pinheader for the link to
the coupler eard.

respondlng pin numbers on the two
sub-boards by 10 cm or so of flatcable
fitted with an IDe socket at either side.
The advantage of this arrangement

ls that the original card connector
module is eesüy replaced by other
models, for example, a miniature type
as used for GSM telephones.
In the not tao ctistant future, you

So, you get a complete Smarteerd
reader simply by connecting the cor-
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COMPONENTS LIST

Aesistors:
Rl ~ 27kQ
R2,R8 ~ 150kQ
R3 ~ 1kQ8
R4,Rl0 ~ 330Q
R5 ~ 6kQ8
R6,R9 ~ 12Q
R7 ~ 15kQ

Capacitors:
Cl-C4 = 11lF 25V radial
C5 ~ 1OOI,F 63V radial
C6,C7,C11,C12 ~ 100nF
C8,C9 ~ 27pF
ClO ~ 47pF 25V radial
C13 ~ 1O/,F 25V radial

Semiconductors
01 ,D2 = zener diode 6V2 400mW
03 ~ green LEO
06 = red LEO
04,05 ~ lN4148
07 ~ 1N4001
Tl ,T3 ~ BC560
T2 ~ BC547
IC1 = PIC16C84 (order code
976512-1)
IC2 ~ MAX232 (Maxim)
IC3 ~ 74HCOO
IC4 ~ 7805

Miscellaneous:
K1 = Smartcard connector, 1807816
layout, with card detection switch.
ITI Cannon code 160-5230, or RS
Components code 453-791.
Xl ~ 3,579545MHz quartz crystal
K2 = 9-way sub-D socket, PCS
mount, angled pins.
K3,K4 = 2-way PCB terminal block,
pitch 5mm
K5, K6 = 10-way boxheader,
straight.
Length of 10-way flatcable with 10-
way IDC socket at eitner end.
JP1,JP2 = 3-way pinheader wlth
jumper
PCS, disk and programmed PIC:
order code 970068·C
Oisk only: order code 976014-1
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may even be able to replace the COI1-

nector with a receiver/transmitter unit
capable of cornmunicating with COI1-

tactless chip cards which are rapidly
gaining acceptance.
Figure 4 supplies the copper track

layout and component loeation plan of
the single-sided printed circuit board
designed for the Smartcard reader. Th.is
board is available ready-mede through

our Readers Services, together with the
pre-programmed PIC16C84 and the
software utilities diskette, as order code
970068-C. The three components may
also corne as part of a kit supplied to
you by one of Dur advertisers.
As you can see, the board consists

of two seetions: to the right, the sub-
board with the eard connector module
(I1T-Cannon) on if to the left, the sub-
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Figure 4. Copper track
layout and component
mounting plan of the
single-sided printed
circuit board
designed for the
Smartcard reader
(board available
ready-made). Before
you start fitting the
parts, cut the board in
!wo to separate the
linterface/coupler'
section from the 'eon-
nector' section.

board with the coupler (interface) cir-
cuit on it and the rest of the electron-
ics.
There ts little to say about the actual

construction of this project. AB a mat-
ter of course, you start by separating
the two sub-boards. Fitting the com-
ponents onto these boards should be
mostly plain sailing. Be sure, however,
not to overlook any of the six (4 and 2)
wire links on the two boards. Also con-
centrate on the polarity of the
polertsed components (capacitors,
diodes, LEDs and integrated circuits).
Some components are mounted
upright.
The 3-way pinheaders identified as

JPl end JP2 allow you to choose
between two versions of the card con-
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nector module. The difference arises
from the internal card detector switch,
which is either a normally open (n.o.)
or a normally closed (n.c.) type. Note
that the actual jumper posittons for
n.o. and n.c. are not the same on the
two plnheaders!
The PIC rnicrocontroller comes pre-

programmed through our Readers
Services or YOUT kit supplier. lf you
need it as a sepa.rate part, its order
code is 976512-1.

ANSWER TO RESET
(ATR)
To be able to actually use the present
circuit and the associated software util-
ities, it is essential to know the 'Ian-
guage' used by Smartcards to COID-

municate with reader units.
A1though full details of this Ian-

guage are specified at length in the
1507816 standard, there are only a
couple of really essential points to
observe.
The first, rather fundamental, prin-

ci pie involves a term you have to
know because it is frequently ueed:
ATR for Answer to Reset.
After a suitable signal is applied to

the RESET contact of the card (1502)
with the supply voltage and a cIock
signal present, a Smartcard normally
complies with the standard by trans-
mitting a message consisting of up to
33 bytes. This message contains a cer-
tain amount of normalised informa-
tion which serves to enable the cou-
pler circuitry to recognize the charae-
teristics of the card it will be
communieating with shortly.
The very first charaeter of the AIR

ward is especially interesting because
it indicates if the ensuing traffic
(exchange of data) is compliant with
the straight-ISO or inverted-ISO con-
ventions.
Using the 'straight' convention,

bytes are Iransmitted sequentially, LSB
(least significant bit) first, via the 1507
eontaet, with a logic 1 represented by
a 'high-impedance' state.
The 'inverted' eonvention, by con-

trast. rules that the bytes are headed
by the MSB (most significant bit),
while logic ls are encoded as 'Iow' lev-
els (0 volt).
If we use the symbol '2' to indicate

the high-impedanee state, and '1\ to
indicate the Iogic low level, then the
first character of the ATRword (indud-
i.ng start bit and parity bit) may be
written as follows:

- AZ ZAAAAAAZ

for eards of the 'inverted-ISO' type, or

- AZ ZAZ Z ZAAZ

for cards of the 'straight-ISO' type.

After conversion to hexadecimal, and
observing the relevant standard, these
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characters read 3FH and 3BH respee-
tively.
Any other eharacter heading the

ATR sequence, or no ATR at all, should
be taken to mean that the eard is either
faulty, non-standard, or of the syn-
ehronous type.

ABOUT THE SOFTWARE
The suite of smaIl programs (utilities)
to be described here and in next
month's final instalment is available i.n
the form of executable files on a floppy
disk which you may obtain through
our Readers Services, or as part of a
kit. The order code of the 3.5-inch
diskette Is 976014-1.
The utility ATREAD was written

with the rum of (1) capturing the ATR
of any Smarteard which is inserted
into the reader module, (2) deterrnin-
ing its standard, and (3) building a disk
file (ATR.CAR)which reflects the con-
ten ts of the card.
Like aIl other programs in the

"toolkit' on the disk, ATREAD is pro-
vided with a security function which
prevents any risk of voltage being
untimely applied to the card. This
security provision works on the fol-
lowi.ng prindples:

.. As long as the program is not
started, the coupler is disabled from
applying any voltage to the card,
even if a eard is inserted and
removed several times.

.. Onee the program fs up and run-
ning, inserting a card into the
reader causes the supply voltage to
be applied. If a card is already pre-
sent in the reader unit the moment
the program is launched, it has to
be removed and re-inse.rted.

.. Once the program has eompleted
its task (er if it is interrupted), it
arranges for the eard supply to be
switched off completely.

.. If a card is pulled from the reader
unit before a communication is fin-
ished. the coupler still arranges for
the eard to be switched off properly.

When a Smartcard has finished trans-
mitting its Answer to Reset message,
the program displays the appliceble
format and the complete ATR message
in hexadecirnal notation.
For example, in the case of a bank

eard using the inverted-ISO formet,
the resulting message may read

3F 65 15 OB31 04 6C 90 00,

By contrast, a Smartcard for a GSM
phone ustng the strrught-ISO format
may produce a message like this:

3B JB 11 00 00 19 Cl 01 05 00 IE 55 00 00 90 00,

alten, but not always. the ATR mes-

sage ends with 90 00. This pair of bytes
generally indicates that a11 is weIl
Inside the Smartcard.
In fact, the sigruftcance of the last

two characters of the ATR is not regu-
lated by the ISO standard. These char-
acters are 'historie remnants', and their
use is not regulated. Consequently, the
characters may differ depending on
the applieation of the Smartcard.
The decoding of the really mean-

ingful part of the ATR message is han-
dled by a second software utility called
ATRDEC, which employs the data
stored in the file ATR.CAR (which is
basically an ASen text reprodudng the
ATRmessage in binary form).
In this way, you may discover

(from the TBI parameter) the value of
the external programming voltage (if
applicable) which the card may require
for write operations into the memory.
The information also indudes the type
of protocol (parameter T) to use for the
rest of the dialogue.
T=O is the most commonly found

information, indicating the oldest ha.lf
duplex protocol laid down in the
ISO 7816-3 standard (c1ause 8 to be
precise). In any case, tt is the default
protocol which is applied when none
is specified, and also the one sup-
ported by our software utilities. A spe-
cific feature of the T=0 protocoI is that
bytes are transmitted one by one.
Certain reeent applications start to

make use of the T=l protocol. whieh
is based on transmission by the bleck,
and, eonsequently, potentially faster
than the T=0 protocol.
T=4 is reserved for a future,

improved half-duplex protocol while
the values T=2 and T=3 indicate half-
duplex protoeols yet to be defined.
T=l4 bundles all non-standard ISO

protocols, whieh, in practice, are few
and far between.
The appearanee of a TAl character

may indicate that the Smartcard you
have inserted needs a partieuJar clock
frequency, arid/er a eommunication
speed other than 9600bits/so In either
case, you should eonsult the ISO 78]6
standard to check for compatibility
with the default characteristics of the
reader unit.
Finall y, a TCl character ma y

impose a 'guard deley', which means
a delay to be inse.rted between the
transmission of two successive bytes.
That bring us to the end of the first

instalment of this artide. In the second
instalment, to be published next
month, we will be looking at the 'soft-
ware' aspect of this project, discussing
the various utilities which are available
on the diskette mentioned earlier on.
These utilities allow you to strike up a
eonversation with the Smartcard
inserted into the reader unit.

(970068-1)
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may even be able to replace the con-
nector with a receiver/transmitter unit
capable of communicating with con-
tactless chip cards which are rapidly
gaining acceptance.
Figure 4 supplies the copper track

layout and component location plan of
the single-sided printed circuit board
designed for the Smartcard reader. This
board is available ready-made through

our Readers Services, together with the
pre-programmed PIC16C84 and the
software utilities diskette, as order code
970068-C.The three components may
also come as part of a kit supplied to
you by one of our advertisers.
As you can see, the board consists

of two seetions: to the right, the sub-
board with the card connector module
(ITT-Cannon) on it; to the left, the sub-
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I Figure 4. Copper track
I
layout andcomponent
mounting plan of the

I
,single-sided printed
circuit board
designed for the

'I Smartcard,reader ,
, (board available
i ready-made). 8efore
I you start fitting the
1
1

parts, cutthe board in
two to separate the

I 'interface/coupler'
I !~ct;ontrom the 'con-
ector' section.

board with the coupler (interface) cir-
cuit on it and the rest of the electron-
ics.
There is little to say about the actual

construction of this project. As a mat-
ter of course, you start by separating
the two sub-boards, Fitting the com-
ponents onto these boards should be
mostly plain sailing. Be sure, however,
not to overlook any of the six (4 and 2)
wire links on the two boards. Also con-
centrate on the polarity of the
polarised components (capacitors,
diodes, LEDs and integrated circuits).
Some components are mounted
upright.
The 3-way pinheaders identified as

JPl and JP2 allow you to choose
between two versions of the card con-
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automobile
navigation systems

based on the Global Positioning System (GPS)

A CD-ROM containing
the equivalent of a

trunk full of maps can
provide the database
for a computer-con-

trolled navigation sys-
tem in motor vehicles.

As such, it may be
used with the global
positioning system
(GPS) and suitable
software to give an

accurate fix.

By E Krempelsauer
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TRE SYSTEM
Automotive electronics keeps on
advancing at a high rate, thanks to the
power, reliability and, last but not least,
the steadily decreasing cost of its COO1-
ponents. Microelectronics has reached
the stage where it has become possible
to use systems in motor vehicles that
are far more complex than the track
contral and antilock braking systems
(ABS) 01 yesteryear. Electronic distance
contral based on radar measurements
is already in production. Active steer-
ing control and electronic brake-by-
wire (no hydraulics required) are in an
advanced stage of development. Auto-
matie vehicle control on motorways is
beginning to look a practical proposl-
tion. Ta prevent the driver getting
bored, the on-board multimedia pe
provides entertainment, information
and worldwide communication via
digital video disk (DVD) and mobile
connection to the Internet.
One of the most interesüng

developments is the availability of a
satellite-controlled automatie posi-
tioning system. This has been in
operation for some time, but has

only recently become available on
the consumer märket.
The system is NAVSTAR, a highly

complex navigation system, originally
developed by the US Department 01
Defense for military purposcs. but
which can now also be used by civilian
operators, NAVSTAR uses the propa-
gation delay of the signals Iransmitted
bya number of satellites. Each satellite
carries a highJy accurate atomic clock
that controls the transmission of digi-
tally coded time signals at a frequency
01 1575.420 MHz. The satellites are
identified by a unique code.
Each code, referred to as the CIA

(coarse acquisition) code is 1023 bits
long and repeated 1000 times a second,
producing a rate of 1.023 Mbit/s.
In order to obtain a fix in three

dimensions, it is necessary to obtain
data from three satellites. Since posi-
tional accuracy will not be uniform
across the earth' s surface, a fourth
satellite is always used to provide a
cross-reference.
Differential GPS improves the

accuracy of fixes to within 1 m by
the additional use of a fixed GPS
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receiver located at an accurately
known position.
The computer in this reference

receiver compares its position with
that obtained from GPS so that it can
calculate a correction factar. This is
then transmitted ta all suitably
equipped mobile GPS receivers, where
it can be applied to the coarse fix to
calculate a position accurate to better
than 5 m.
With the advent of small comput-

ers, a whole new family of GPS
devices has appeared on the market. A
laptop personal computer (LFC) can
easily be fitted with a Sat-Nav receiver
and a small external antenna to pro-
vide a small, mobile navigation system.
Active antennas now available for

use in motor vehicles allow the
receiver to track up to eight satellites
simultaneously. With the processing
power of the LPC it is possible to
obtain Iacation fixes accurate to
within 25 m.
When a car speed sensor; a vibra-

tion gyroscope, and some suitable soft-
ware are added, the computer, in con-
junction with the maps contained in
the CD-ROM, is able to calculate the
most favourable route to follow, regu-
larly provide fixes, and provide the
driver with road information ~ visibly
via an LCD display and audibly via a
smallioudspeaker. 500n the driver will
be able, thanks to RDS (radio data ser-
vices, called RBDS for radio broadcast
data system in the USA), and DAß
(digital audio broedcasnng), to obtain
information on the traffic situation
ahead and take appropriate action.
Complete systems already available

are "Itevel Pilot' from Blaupunkt.
'Route Planner' front Magneti Marelli,
'CARiN' from Philips, as well as a sys-
tem from Alpine. Recently, Siemens
decided not to make its 1DlS (in te-

Vibration
gyroscope

Car speed
sensor

Display

GPS

Car/road
information

CD player

970072 -11

Figure 1. The con-
stituents of an
autonomous navigation
system for use In motor
vehlc/es. The CD-ROM
drive, variation gyro-
scope, and GPS receiver,
are incorporated in the
enc/osure of the naviga-
tion computer.

grated driver infor-
mation system) avail-
able other than to car
manufacturers. Tt is
available on Parsehe
cars as an optional
item under the name
PCM (porsche Com-
munication Manage-
ment). The system
includes not only the
navigation equipment, but also the
car's audio installatiou, a mobile tele-
phone, and an on-board computer.
The map data contained on the

navigation CD-ROM for European
areas are provided, at the time of writ-
ing, by only two concerns: NavTech
and TeleAtJas.

EQUIPMENT
The block diagram of a typicaJ car nav-
igation system is shown in Pig-ure 1.
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The system consists of
the equipment
already mentioned
plus an RDS-to-TMC
(traffic message chan-
nel) interface
(car/road informa-
tion).
The car/road data

are derived by a11
manufacturers from

the pulses provided by the electronic
rev counter (in the few rare cases that
the car has a rnechanical rev counter, a
pulse generator is added). The wheel
sensors used by Blaupunkt are rather
too intricate for the present purpese.
Until recently, Blaupunkt provided an
electronic cornpass with the relevant
magnetic-field sensor fitted to the rear
window. This has been replaced by a
small gyroscope (also fitted by the
other suppliers). Blaupunkt uses one
based on a tuning-fork sensor from
Panasonie. whereas the others have
chosen a piezo-electric model
('Gyrostar') from Murata.
Like the GPS receiver, the com-

putcr, and the CD-ROM drive, the
gyroscope is incorporated in the cen-
tral processing unit. The only external
items are the antenna, the LC (liquid
crystal) display, the loudspeaker; and
the control unit (see Figure 2).
The monitor is a calour LeD with

an active four or five digit (10 cm or
125 cm) 1FT (thin-film transistor) dis-

Figure 2. Practical real-
ization of the CARIN
system trom Phl/ips.
The external compe-
nents, the control unlt,
LCDmonitor and GPS
antenna are shown in
the foreground.
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Flgure 3. Navigation dis-
play In a combined dash·
board Instrument 'rom
Mannesmann-VDO. whlch
is IInked to a central com·
puter.

play. There are also smaJl mono-
chrome displays which can indicate
direction and distance by means of
appropriate symbols, but these are not
suitable for displaytng maps (see Flg-
ure 3).
The cost of these systems is still

prohibitive far most car owners (but
not owners of heavy-goods vehicles).
The simple distance-and-direction sys-
tems cost from about E2,OOO upwards,
depending on specification. The
CD-ROM with maps costs close to
ElOO, but 6-monthly up-dates are
needed (advisable?) at about E7S.
Speech reproduction need not be

bya separate loudspeaker, but can be
arranged via the cars radio/cassette
player. Some suppliers, e.g., Philips
and Alpine, fit the loudspeaker in the
monitor.
The contral unit is nonnally of the

remate variety in case of a retrofit, but
is usually mounted in the instrument
partel in case of a factory-fitted instal-
lation.

NAVIGATING
The systems are all based on dead
reckoning.This is an estimation of the
positicn based on the direction and
the speed of traveJ and the time
elapsed since the last position was
established. These quantities are mea-
sured by the relevant sensors and the
estimated position is based on these
and the CD-ROM maps.
Owing to the inadequate accuracy

(better than 5 m) 01 the GPS system for
automobile purposes, it Is used to
establish an approxirnate fix. Then, the
computer couples this to the dead
reckoning Information and the maps
in the CD-ROM to establish a much
more accurate position. Note that this
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is a continuous process. When the
computer receives data indicating that
the vehicle does not follow the correct
outline of the road it is on (as indicated
on the electronic rnap), it corrects the
position until the movcmcnt of the
vehicIe is righted.
The fix can be made even more

accu.rate on the basis of abend in the
road er a change of direction at a
crcss-roads. The map matehing. that is
the continuous comparison of the eval-
uated sensor outputs with the data on
the electronic maps, results in an accu-
racy of better than a few metres. This
accords with the aceuraey of the elec-
tronic rnaps, which in towns and cities
is of the order of 2-5 metres and out of
town witlun 25 metres.

HARDWARE AND
SOFTWARE
In most systems the softwate for the
computer is contained on the map
CD-ROM. This ensures that when the
disk is updeted. the la test version of
the software is available. This saves
same money, because the computer
has no hard disk. On the other hand,
it has a relatively large RAMi for
instance. 4 Mbyte in the
TravelPilot RGS06 from
Blaupunkt. The CPU in

this system is a Iö-bit microprocessor
from NEC's VSO lamily. The software
is programmed in 'C' or '(++'.
The power of the system depends

really on the quality of the software
and the data on the CD-ROM. It is, of
course. important that the electronic
maps are fully detailed as to traffie
restrictions, such as 'no left' or 'no
right' turns, pedestrian precincts, pri-
ority at crossings, and so on. Each
update corrects and expands the data-
base, but there is also a facility to cor-
reet or add a particular aspect via the
software.
TI1e standerd function is a turn by

turn indication via clear arrow sym-
bols for the direction and a distance
indication in metres or as a bar, com-
bined with an audible message (see
introductory photograph and Hg-
ure 3), whieh is in one of severallan-
guages.
The arrow indications may be

replaced by relevant markings on the
streetmap (see Figure 6). Distinctive
features, such a5 crossings, street
narnes, topographic symbols, wanted
destination (typed in, chosen from a

Figure 4. A gyroscope provides a sig-
nal that is proportional to the rate
angle; Its po/arity depends on the
direct/on 0' rotation.

Gyro
signal output

t time ...

970072 -12
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Figure 5. Map malching of Ihe positions eslablished by
GPSand dead reckoning (1) with Ihe map dala in Ihe CD-
ROM resu/ls in a fine adjuslmenl (2), which enables Ihe
system 10provide Ihe driver wilh precise inslruclions.

Flgure 6. 11is posslble 10 show a diagram of Ihe route
guldance on Ihe e/eclronic map on Ihe LCDmonilor.

list or clicked on), and so on, may be
detailed by zooming in (automaticaIly
Of manually).
The most accura te selection in town

and city are crossroads in the area of
the destination. Ta simplify the
approach to the destination, all
CD-ROMs contain data on particular
locations, such as hotels, airports, rail-
way stations, petrol stations, perking
garages, parking places, hospitals, and
so on. These can be selected direct1y.
Even hause numbers may be selected,
although there may be restrietions on
these owing to incompleteness of data.
At present, entire streets and

squares can only be found in bigger
towns and eitles, but with every
update, more end more detail becomes
available. There are special CD-ROMs
available - at a price - with travel,
restaurants and hotel gutdes {Merian-
Scout), 01' golfclubs!

TELEMATICS*
The best navigation system does not
help rnuch when you are stuck in a
traffic jam. lf however, you are
warned of such a jam before you get
there, it can be of great help. because
it can compute an alternative route
within seconds. Arecent addition to
the radio data system is the traffic mes-
sage channeJ (TMC), which is already
incorporated in the latest car radios.
This channel rnakes it possible for the
navigation systern to process traffie
Information directly and provides
dynamic guidance via the RDS-to-
TMC link.
A similar link may be used in future

DAß radios. In principle, DAß ear
radios, even without being linked to a
navigation system, will be able to dis-
play on aseparate colour rnonitor
aetual and individual traffic news.
The combination of a mobile tele-

phone and a small GPS terminal in a
motor vehicle supplies the traffic com-
puter with data on the GPS fix, which
enables it to assume the funetion of
dynarme guidance. If this proves suc-
cessful, the autonornous navigation
system with CD-ROM may well
remain a niche market. The future will
then belang to the integrated infor-
mation and communieation system in
the vehicle, that is, telematics, used as
an aid to navtgation.

19iOOnj

.. Telematics is Nie illfl.'gmtioll 01 camputer-prccesemg
applicatiens unth: iclecommunicatkms enpabilities.

Figure 7. The inlegraled driver Informalion syslem (IDIS) from Siemens ;nc/udes Ihe conlrol
of Ihe vehlc/e's audio syslem, mobile le/ephone and on-board compuler. This syslem ;s
offered as an oplional extra on Porsche cars under Ihe name Porsche Communicalion Man-
agemenl (PCM).
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We can only answer questions or remarks of general Irrterest to Dur readers, con-
cerning projects not older than two years and published in Elektor Electronics. In view
of the amount of post received, it is not possibJe to answer all letters, and we are un-
able to res pond to individual wishes and requests for modifications to, or addi-
tional information about, Elektor Electronics projects.

Handing on
10 Ihe very young
Dear Editor: I am concerned about
the shortage 01 young engineers
in this technologie al age.
During the 1920s, many became
interested through building wire-
less sets. When I was a student
during the 1950s, there was a pio-
neering interest in home-built tele-
vision and tape recorders. Sut
looking though current kit cata-
logues I lind lew projects which
are simple and attractive enough
to interest children under, say, 10
years 01 age.
The lollowing describes an
approach to overcoming these
problems. I believe that you must
have a number 01 readers who are
parents and would lind it 01 inter-
est.

Having met with some success in
introducing technology to my three
grandsons, I would like to explain
our practical activities over the
past lew years so mat others may
benelit. My experience is with
boys aged up to 7 -- I see no prac-
tical reason why girls should not
benelit too.

It all came about because 01
the following.
1. My daughter and son-ln-law
needed back-up in keeping three
lively youngsters occupied, par-
ticularly during the school holi-
days. They were therelore keen lor
any help to be a success.
2. Such young boys have such a
keen appetite for new experiences
that it seemed a pity notto chan-
nel this drive into a uselul direc-
tion.
3. I was aware of the lact that

society needs a more plentilul sup-
ply 01 keen, practical engineers lor
the future.

Early eflorts to involve the eldest
child presented lew problems. I
found that up to the age of about
5, play takes the simple lorm 01 a
desire to 'bash things up'. I have
a small workshop in the house,
and an ample supply 01 old prmt-
ed circuit boards that would
respond to the old wire cutters or
hammer. We have a convention
that grandpa keeps any valuable
salvaged components.
For safety, it is necessary to
accompany the child continuous-
Iy, pointing out how to avoid injur-
ing the hands or eyes. No child
wants to be hurt, but the enthusi-
asm is likely to get the better of
him at tim es. Up to the age of 6, I
allowed him to use wire cutters,
pliers without the shearing cutters
used on electrlcian's pliers, light
hammer, wire strippers, and
screwdrivers. It is problem when
the second child arrives on the
scene, wanting to join in. After
some worrying sessions with two
or three, I had to conclude that it
is only possible to supervise one
child a a time. That way, it has
been possible to limit injury to
minor scratches needing nothing
more than an adhesive piaster to
clear away the tears.
When he was 6, I began to step
up the inducement to start a con-
structive project. Note here that
broadcasters and school staff are
obsessed with the word 'science'.
This implies theoretical prlnclples
rather than lunctional hardware,
and is a passport to a child's apa-
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thy. What I sought was a nanery-
driven device (for safety) which
was rather unusual, but would play
a part in the children's play when
complete. The solution came from
the eldest child. He wanted a traf-
fic signal. The specilication soon
lell together, with the help of the
Maplin catalogue. It is very lmpor-
tant to prepare each session
belore the child arrlves.

Specilication for chosen project
PP3 battery.
4 sets of red, amber and green
LEDs, large, one 01 the sets in
each of the four faces of a single
signal head.
4-position rotary switch which,
turned clockwise, is hard-wired via
diodes to give the correct signal-
light sequence for a pair 01 inter-
secting roads.
Battery switch.
Signal head made from pieces 01
oak. Post of brass tube, support-
ed on an aluminium box lor con-
trols and stability.
It is as weil to buy some 20%
spare components. They tend to
get lost or damaged.
Total height 24 cm.

Construction is proceeding apace,
the mechanical part being corn-
pleted first. It ls practical to use
most hand tools, guiding his hand
with saws and files. When the
electrical construction folIows, it
teaches him a good deal if much
testing is done. It is stimulating as
he Hkesto see the facilities spring-
ing to life. At this early stage there
is no need for Ohm's law and
other theory, but I have shown or
told him the following.

1. What happens if too much cur-
rent is passed through a wire. This
was done by shorting an old car
battery with a piece of mains
cable, with child standing weil
back.
2. How some components have
to be connected the right way
round, while others do not matter.
The clearest example is an LED.
3. How too much current will run
a battery down fast, for instance,
with a short circuit. An analogue
voltmeter is best, although the
units and numbers do not yet
mean much to him.
4. How getting involved with the
mains can lead to severe shock or
even death. Death stories appeal
to the very young.
5. How other metal parts as weil
as wires can conduct current.

Bear in mind that the whole
involvement is a kind 01 practical
play, and it is wise to get junior to
do as many of the processes as
possible. This makes him fee I
keenly involved.
We now come to soldering. I first
showed him how the iron quickly
reached the temperature where it
would boil water (spit), and how
it continued to heat up until it
would melt metal (solder). I then
went on to state how parts 01 the
iron became hot enough to cause
burning, insisting that land only I
should handle the iron. Danger
appeals and concentrates the
junior's attention. I repeated the
description of the dangers as they
occurred, of remaining with the
iron lor all the time while it was
hot. It is important to demonstrate
that soldered items take time to

continued on page 51
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cool down. The aetual soldering is
done thus: I hold the parts in eon-
taet and apply the iron, while junior
applies the solder. This works weil,
as he pro vides the oft wanted
'third hand'.
Using the methods deseribed
above, it should be possible to
eonstruet a deviee that ls reliable.
00 not worry too mueh about the
finished appearanee. It is an
aehievement to eomplete the pro-
jeet at all. Glues like white wood
glue, elear Bostik and Plastie
Padding have great appeat, and
paint is no excepfion; but be ready
with plenty of clean rags and sol-
vent. Remember that mothers are
partieular about paint on clothes,
and that solvents may weil eause
temporary damage to junior skin
unless ~ is washed off immediately
afterwards.
The time span of interest for the

very young vanes from child, but
be ready for him to start playing
at almost any stage. He will prob-
ably eome back in a while.
When the projeet hardware has
been eompleted and tested, lt
must be given to junior to keep.
This is a powertul indueement to
eomplete it.
I have no doubt that there ean exist
a vast differenee between me psy-
ehology of one ehild and the next.
This letters should therefore be
taken as general guidanee only.
Nevertheless, I wish you weil in ini-
tiating new, keen and praetieal
engineers. An eany start ean be the
best basis for a lifetime interest.
J.M. Benlley, Loughborough

Congratulations on your mar-
ve/lous endeavours! Efforts like
yours wi/l hopelu/ly do much to
restore the strength 01 (elec-

The Wall Box
November /997 - 97009/
tne outside diameter 01 the PVC
tube lor the bass reflex port
should be 40mm, not 44mm.

Frequency Meter and
Event Counter Module
October /997 - 970077
tre drawings in the inset 'Prin-
ciple 01 measurement' were
mangled by Dur phototypeset-
fing machine. The correct draw-
ings are reprodueed bete.

tronics) engineering in Durcoun-
try. Comments lrom other par-
ent readers are welcome. rEd.]

Pioneer 01 Computing
Dear Editor, as an amateur who
oeeasionally dabbles in eleetron-
tcs, I have reeentiy beeome
intrigued by some of the early pio-
neers of eomputing. Especialiy
interesting is the work of Conrad
Zuse who built a ealeulating
maehine eonstrueted lrom sever-
al thousand eleetromagnetie
teleeommunieations relays in
Germany around 1934. I believe a
working example stili exists in a
museum there and fills a whole
room. I am attraeted to the possi-
bility 01 building a deviee along
these lines as logieal thought and
patience are the main require-
ments, the individual eomponents
being straightforward. There ls

also the satisfaetion of making
sueh a deviee funetion without the
use of a single semieonduetor.
Cireu~diagram for such a maehine
are a little hard to come byl My
own design lor a modest deviee
eapable 01perionming additions of
two, eight digit, deeimal numbers
and multiplieation by serial addi-
non, requires about 200 relays.
Whilst it should work, I wonder if
anyone else has experimented in
this way lor their own amusement
in reeent tim es, and if they would
be prepared to eorrespond with
me. It may be that my design ean
be made more effieient belore I
begin the rather laborious task 01
eonstruetion.

John Dingly, Swansea.

Anyone interested in this under-
taking, please get in touch with
the Editor

Ca

§WITCHBDARD
Switchboard allows PRJVATE READERS of Elektor Electronics one
FREE advertisement of up to 106 cbaracters, including spaces, com-
mas, numerals, etc., per month. The advertisement MUST relate to
electronics, and it MUST lNCLUDE a private telephone number or
name and address; post office boxes are NOT acceptable.
Elektor Electronics (Publishing) can not accept responsibility for any
correspondence or transaction as a result of a free advertisement or
of any Inaccuracy in the text of such an advertisement.
Adverrisemenrs will be placed in the order in whicb they are
received. Elektor Electronics (Publishing) reserve the right to refuse
adverttsements without giving reasons or without returning them.

WANTEDOperationmanualslor
Tascam244 Portastudio recorder
and Akai 1721 L reel tape recorder.
Photocopywill do. PhoneJ.S.
MundeIlon (0181) 2418188.

FORSALE Tektronix7904 oscillo-

Elektor Electronics

scope, 2x dual trace amps, delaying
timebase & logic analyzer with man-
uals, ~250.
TeL01844338959, Mr.G. Morgan.
FORSALE Bareolarge-screenvideo
projector, believed to be complete but
untested and likely to need attention.
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E250, buyer coliects. Some spare
parts for Barco's available, too.
TR. Wittshire, (011B) 970t 163.

FORSALE Poweredsubwooler sys-
tem. Write to Z.H.Ashim, 591
PadangLalang,14120 Penang,
Malaysia.Phone!lax604 588 6019.

FORSALE EPROMprogrammer,
built (no case), + software, Elektor
March 97 I at cost price E50. Phone
Bill Brownon (0194) 625660.

WANTED Nationalcathode-ray
oscilioscope model VP-513A manu-
als or diagram. Willing to pay. John
S. Syros, 26 KyprouStr.,Athens
141-22, Greece.
WANTED Microguard600-40 UPS

51~

circuit diagram or service manual
details. Phone Angus MacKenzie on
(0150) 8493124.

WANTED Circuit or device that will
telephone my home number when
my office burglar alarm is set off.
PhoneJoe Rustonon (0181) 947
6616

FORSALE Ktts lor 1.2 GHz
Multifunction Frequency Meter (EE
Dec 1992). Unmatchedproject. Ktt
includesEPROM,PCB,LCD,lront
panel,drilled case, all parts and
description. Few available, unra-low
price E75 each. Anita, Sibberkerkstr
100, NL-630t-AWValkenburg,
Nethenancs.Emailtechtext@worl-
donline.nl.



build your own loudspeakers
Having read this month's Supplement on hi-fi loudspeakers you may

feel inclined to start experimenting with loudspeaker construction. For-
tunately, there are many sites on the Internet offering really interesting

information on DIY loudspeaker building.
1!J!I..~i!Zl!lllll~iIIIi:mfllll!lllZll:lmlIClm:_---------9!I!I~ Tips and usefuJ

'll ~ ~ ~! ~ suggestions for=~~~~::;;:~~"",:~~.cc~-~.~"~-~~~~"=-'~~Ol..-;r speaker construction
also abo und on the
Net. For instance, have
a look at
Tbe Subwoofer Dry
Page
http://www.spiceisle.
comlaudiodiy/
Wayne' 5 Speaker
Building Page
http://www.n.etheaven
.coll1/-wlo/'moIIJspeak/
speak.hhn
EIeetastat fans should
not miss
How to Make Electro-
static Loudspeakers
http://www.york.ac. "kl
-mjgwl 001e511esll esl-
howto.htm

Horne construction Jclubs' are also
active on the lnternet. A nice example
is the
Lowther Club Holland
http://hol11e.pi.net/- doppenbg
An extensive site covering loud-

speaker construction is
Obsession Audio
Ilttp://wurUJ,members.aol.cOIII/Niss93/Alldio/
indexhtm
On the index page of this site, you are
greeted by five moving woofers. The
information found on these web pages
incJudes loudspeaker acccssories, loud-
speaker construct:ion tips and an exten-

Aremarkable aspcct of loudspeaker
building ustng the Internet as a pub-
lishing medium is that many hobbyists
who have been successful at building
their own loudspeaker system(s) are
keen to share Information with others.
In many cases, complete designs are
shown, induding schematies, con-
struetion drawings, photographs, mea-
surement results and extensive texts.
Below we mention a few examples,
Bill Eckle"s Speaker Projects
http://wwUJ.qnx.coml-da/lhleckle./ltml
A "Do-It-rourself" Speaker Project
http://w-UJl.u.q/lx.cO/n/-rdanhispeakershtml

,,"'~ d
Qoo 'w
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sive list of links to addresses of (mainly)
audio component manufacturers. A
number of box calculation programs
(demos and sharewäre programs) are
available for downloading. There is
also an online Javascript box and filter
calculation program which may be
used free of charge via the Net.
Riveting stuff so far? Then you

should also visit
The Speaker Building Page
http://www.speakerbllilding.canl/
Here you find various designs, COlTI-

plete artides, filter schematics, data on
individua.l driver units, kits, measure-
ment rcsults, and software. In short, a
real treasure-trove for a11 anything
related to loudspeaker construction.
Finally, we would like to rnention

the site
ISO (Interactive Speaker Designer)'Ittp :11orion.pspt fiI-jhn rtikal index. htnit
which is run by Juha Hartikainen
from Finland. An on-line program at
bis site allows you to perform ea1cula-
tions and simulations on loudspeaker
boxes and filters, without having to
buy or even download the program.
You ean enter YOUf own loudspeaker
parameters, or choose frorn a vast
database which conteins aU relevant
information.
As you can see, there's a lot of

information to be found on the Inter-
net if you are interested in horne con-
struction of loudspeakers.

(975102,.1)
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-end osci lator for igita
jtner (phase notse) is a sertous
problem in rhe linking of [WO or
more audlo units. lt is invariably
caused by poorly designed osctlla-
[Crs in the recording equipment
when tbts operates in the slave
mode, that is. when it reproduces
the system clock of the source
equipmenr with the ald of a phase-
locked loop (PLL).

The high-end oscillator may be
used 10 replace such a poor repro-
duction or as a high-quality master
oscillaror In the prototype 110 fre-
quency shifr was detected under alt
kinds of operating conditions.
The high-end oscillaror has

these advantages over a usual de-
SIgn.

The crysral is opera red in the
series mode instead of in the
parallel mode as usual, since
rhe rcststance of the crysral at
the resonance frequeney is a
minimurrt. while exremal resis-
tanees da not affecc the Q fac-
ror to the same degree.
The srabillry is enhanced by rhe
use of an additional LC circuit
(L1-CI-C3) tuned to rhe funda-
mental frequency.
The crystal is shunted b y an
inductor tO compensate for I[S
parastue parallel capacitance.
The inductor also shon-circuits
any low-Irequency noise. The
value of the inducrcr is critical,
bur can be dererrnined ernpiri-
cally.
ln rhe slave mode, rhe oscilla-
tor is detuned by varactor DI'
which is pan of an extern al
PLL. With the varactor used,
whose capacitance changes
from 4-50 pF by an applied
vohage of 1-25 V, the Ire-
queney can be shifred by abour
± 150 ppm. Since even small
interference signals cause fairly
large changes in capacitance,
rhe desired capacitance range
should be kept as narrow as

--
ce

BF840
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R 812mA• ,
0

1pS ... 7p
ca '" ",non
~lap '"
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possible by choosing a difler-
ence varacror; or by counecting
a smaller capacitor in series
with it. When used as a master
oscillaror, when rhc shghrest jit-
ter is noticeable, the varactor is
replaced by a Iixed capaeuer.
The apparatus with which ir is
used must be equipped for
genlock operation, that is. must
have aseparate clcck input.

With reference to the co m-plere
circuir diagram of the high-end os-
ciilator; some additional points
should be nored.

Much auentlon has been paid
10 the decoupling of the supply
lines. Also, the oscillarar and buffer
circuits have separate supply lines
to ensure interference-free oscilla-
tor performance.

The clock is buffered by rhree
stages of the non-buffered ICI_ The

'""

Iirst stage, I(la' is arranged as a
low-gain amplifiet; Tao much gain
might cause feedback of harrnonics
inrc the oscillaror. The clock is
available at the outpur via RL5.

Diode O2 ensures that the out-
pur of the final buller is high when
the oscillator is off This arrange-
111eO[ enables several oscillarors,
providing various sampling fre-
quencies, ro be used over one
clock [lne via an ANO or NAN D
gate. The desired oscillaror is en-
abled by applying 6.5 V [Q it.
Components R7, Ra and (9 are

part of the PLL, which determines
their values. Surface mount devices
(SMOs) T! and T 2. may be replaced
by standard rransisrors Type
BF494.
The relationship between rhe

sampling frequency,Jsa' the crystal
frequeneY,fe> and the value of Cl
in pF is

•_'-&10
f~ c,

* "'es " '.
'" ""

E '"'" * ".
*""" 1nl *

32 12.288 47
38 14.592 27
44.1 16.9344 15
48 18.432 10

Ir the cscillatcr does not work
owing [Q roo high a tolerance of
Ll, the parallel capacitance may be
balanced by altering rhe value of
C3- lt may also bc necessary to

alter the value of Cl.
Adjust tritrimer C7 [Q glve a

vohage of Y1UVM in PLL operanon.
Capaeiter C, exrends the nomi-

nal frequency range of rhe oscilla-
rar downwards.

The complered oscillaror is besr
housed in a small tin plate enclo-
sure.

The oscillator draws a curreru
of about 40 mA

IGottsthalk~9?4106)V
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running lights
for Christmas

a state-of-the-art, microprocessor-
controlled Christmas decoration

With the Festive Sea-
son approaching

rapidly, many of you
will be thinking hard
how to give this com-
ing Christmas a very
personal touch. The
glittering and ever-

lively ornament
described in this arti-
cle is highly original
and we hope it con-
tributes to a joyful
Christmas for you
and your family.

Over the years, Elektor Electronics has
published a number of special circuits
for Christmas in the December maga-
zine. Faithful readers may recalJ simple
but innovative circuits published in the
seventies that used a fluorescent tube
starter to make the Christmas tree
lighting flash vividly. Later, rnany other
destgns appeared in the magazine, a11
of which based on üashlng or running
Iights. A mkroprocessor was, however,
never used for this. Here, we part with
that tradition by placing a type 8751
microcontroller at the heart of the cir-
cuit. Of course, some of you may won-
der if it is really necessary to use a Cf'U
at all. Admittedly, Dur approach rnay
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seem fairly drastic at first glance. How-
eve.r, in the end you will probably
agree with us that the final result
would have been difficult to match
with simple means.
Before giving some thought to the

hardware, abrief description of the
final result. The running lights circuit
is built on a round PCB which holds a
total 01 32 LEDs. Nine of these are
always on at the same time, distributed
across three groups 01three LEDs each.
These groups form running lights,

describing cirrular motions with differ-
ent speeds. Both the speed and the
direction (clockwise or anti-clockwise)
are random. At certain intervals, how-
ever; the parameters are modified, cre-
ating a different impression all the time.
Ta make the 'movement' of the

lighting LEDs as natural as possibte. a
speed controI is impIemented which
creates an 'afterglow' effect using a
nurnber 01 LEDs. The first LED in a
group is aJways a high-intensity type.
This is followed by two LEDs whose
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brightness has been reduced to a third
and a ninth, respectively, of the maxi-
mum brightness. Well, the final result
is a colourful ornament which will not
fail to attract a lot of attention.

SIMPLE HARDWARE
One of the advantages of microcon-
troUers is that the component count
can remain very low indeed. In the
prcscnt circult, the control program is
stashed away in the processor, together
with all the necessary va functionality
and. of course, the working memory.
So, apart from the c10ck generator and
the power supply, no external campe-
nents are required. These elements are
easily found back in the circuit diagram
shown in Figure 1.
The power supply, induding the

rectifier, consists of just five parts: 033,
IC2, C4, C5 and C6. Any alternating or
direct voltage between 8 and 12 V is
stepped down to give a stable and
properly regulated supply voltage of
5 V d.c.
The heart of the cir-

cuit is formed by ICl, a
type 8751 microccn-
troller which operates at
a dock frequency of
6MHz, executlng a con-
trol program which has
been 'burned' into the
chip by the Publishers.
The order code of the
ready-programmed microcontroller is
976517-1. The on-chlp clock oscillator
works in conjunction with three exter-
nal eomponents: quartz erystal Xl and
parallel-load capactors C2 and C3.
Capacitor Cl arranges for the

microcontroller to be automatically
reset when the power supply is
switehed on.
All available and suitable l/O port

lines of the 8751 are used as digital
outputs in the present application.
The upshol is that the microeontroller
is capable of switching 32 LEDs. A
resistor in series with each LED limits
the respective current. The anodes of
all LEDs are joined at the positive sup-
ply rail.
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Flgure 1. Cireult dia-
gram 0' the runnlng-
Iights for Chr/stmas.
11Ie eircult Is down-
right s/mple thanks to
the use 0' a mten»
controller chip.

CONSTRUCTION,
IN A JIFFY
The copper track layout and compo-
nent location aid are shown in Fig-
ure 2. As you can see, the board is
fairly large. Not beeause of a complex
drcutt, by 110 means, but rather
because the LEDs had to be fitted in a
circle. The cirde on the component
overlay clearly indicates the outline of
the ornament. While building up one
of our prototypes, we used a jigsaw to
cut off three corners. The result is a
pear-shaped board with a hole in the
remaining comer to allow the decora-
tion to hang from a Christmas tree
branch.
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The construction of this Christmas
decoration is not expected to cause
undue problems. Current consump-
tion will be 01 the order 01 25 mA. In
the unlikely case that the circuit
refuses to start, an oscilloscope should
be used to check for oscillator actlvity
at pin 19 of the controller chip. If a
proper signal is found, the circuit
should work. If you only have a mul-
timeter available, then a voltage of
about 1.5 V should be measured at
pin 19.
Obviously, you have to use the

ready-programmed microcontroller
which is supplied through our Read-
ers Services or a kit dealer. This part
carries an adhesive stating the previ-
ously mentioned order number. A
new, blank 8751 will not work in this
circuit.
The technically inclined among you

will probably want to show off their
skills at electronic construction by leav-
ing the components and the board
fully visible. In that case, the LEDs
have to be fitted at the same side as
the other components. Other users
may want to throw in more creaüvity
by decorating the board, or by fitting
a photograph or a drawing between
the LEDs. In that case, you may also
mount the LEDs at the copper side of
the board.
Once all components are in place

on the board, the running-lights effect

97008&·11

should start straight away after the
supply voltage is switched Oll.

CONTROL SOFTWARE
ABalready mentioned, all light effects
are created by a small contrcl program
executed by the microcontroller. TI1is
control program is stored in the con-
trollers internal read-only memory.
The program employs an internal 2-
ms repetitive interrupt for its timing.
The LEDs are driven using a prin-

ciple called brightness modulation.
The first LED in a group lights at max-
imum brightness, the second one, at
cne-third, end the third one, at one-
ninth of the maximum brightness. The
optical illusion of a moving light is
obtained in this way: the first LED is
the brightest in the group, wltile the
last one lights only dimly. Here, too,
interrupts provide brtghtness modula-
tion. Nine interrupt pulses form one
unit. The first and brightest LED lights
during all nine periods, the seeond
LED, during three periods, and the
third LED, during one period only.
There are two important faetors

which contribute to the apparent cir-
cular motion 01the LED groups: speed
and direetion. The principle used here
is relatively simple. An LED is situated
at a certain location, and each location
is linked to a certain number which is
randomly determined. Let's assume
that the number Ior LEOl is 15. Con-
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COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R1-R32 =1kQ

Capacitors:
C1.C6 = 10 .uF 63V radial
C2.C3 = 27pF
C4 = 10~uF 25V
C5 = 100nF

Semiconductors:
01-032 = LEO. high efficiency
033 = 1N4001
IC1 = 8751 (order code 976517-1)
IC2 = 7805

Miscellaneous:
X1 = 6 MHz quartz crystal
PCB and programmed 8751, order
code 970086-C (see Readers Ser-
vices page)

L
the aid of an internal randorn-
nurnber generator. This function
ernploys shift registers with a
feedback path, and is essentia11y
sirnilar to typical randorn-nurn-
ber generators irnplernented in
hardware. Every 256 interrupts,
the program counter returns to
the rnain .routine, where a ran-
dom nu rnber is deterrnined.
Since the width of the nurnber is
eight bits, one of 256 nurnbers is
picked. In practice, however,
fewer nurnbers are allowed
because those below a certain
value would result in a too high
speed of the running-lights.

When a randorn nurnber has
been picked seven times, the
speed of group 0 is adapted.
After 13 randorn numbers, the
speed of group 1, and after 19
randorn numbers, the speed of
group 2. Next, the cyde starts a11
over again. The use of three
prime nurnbers adds to the ran-
dornness of the pattern, resulting
in different light effects appear-
ing a11the time.

As already rnentioned,
32 LEDs (locations) are available.
Of these LEDs, three groups of
three LEDs each are 'running'.
Frorn a cornputing point of view,
the program only looks at the
'Ieading' LED in a group. Once

the location of this LED has been corn-
pu ted, the locations of the second and
third LED are also known.
Once the program has calculated

which nine LEDs should light at a par-
ticular intensity, the status of a11
32 LEDs is copied to the I/O ports
using four bytes. The result is a very
vivid running-lights effect.

L

F.. "gu.. r.e 2 c.o ppe r.. I..".ac.k l..layout and component
mounting plan_of the. .
PeS designedfor the
digital ornament
(board available ready-
made through our
Readers Services).

sequently, all LEDs in group 1 shift one
position after 15 interrupts. Clockwise
or counter-dockwise, that is deter-
rnined by the status of a bit which
indicates, you guessed it, the direction.
The starting point of the LED and

the step size (that's the nurnber of
interrupts which have to pass before
an incrernent actua11ytakes place) are
deterrnined in randorn fashion with (970086-1)
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Encyclopedia of Acoustics
Edited by Malcolm J. Cracker
ISBN 0 471 804657
Four volumes - 2018 pages
Price f355'OO(Hordbock)
(WileyJ
Acoustics, sound end vibration relote 10
everything from the design of Q concert hall
10 the intricocies of the human eor. For the
first time ever, oll ospects of ccoustic are
brought tagether into one encydopedic refer-
eoce.

The werk represents the contribution of
more thon 200 experts in oll oreas related 10
ocoustics. 1I is the onJy reference of its kind
ond covers the whole scope of this orea of
science from an applicotions perspective,
rother thon theoretically,

Volumes One end Two cover the fundo-
mentals of ocoustics end vibration, while Val-
umes Three ond Four examine the cppli-
cotions, such os the auditary functian, psy-
chalogical speech percepfion and musical
ocoustics.

Anyone interested in acoustics, that is, the
science of sound waves, including generation
and propagation properties, should hove this
large, valuable work to hand. Histarically
speaking, acoustics ls. of course, a foirly new
science. Much of this science was really devel-
oped in the post fifty years or so. This has, no
doubt,o lot to da with the enormous steps
forward in other natural sciences, porticularly
physics and the physiology of human hecr-
ing. In fact, ocoustics now covers such a wide
field thot no one con embroce oll of its de-
teils. And this is where 0 work such os Ency-
clopedio of Acoustics is so very vcluoble, nay,
indispensable.

It is not only the subject matter that is cov-
ered so ably by so many distinguished con-
tributors that is of value, it is also the enor-
maus amount of reference material. Each of
the 166 chapters contains a comprehensive
list of reference works. This reviewer found
the vcst number of references almost os vclu-
able os the encvctopedio itself.

The Encyclopedia of Acoustics is undoubt-
edly going to be the reference work in its field
for many years to come. As such it should
find 0 place in oll libraries, public os weil os
those of academic institutions end music
schools.

Commercial Satellite
Communication
By Stephon C. Pascal & David J. Withers
ISBN 0 7506 12355
442 pages - illustroted
Price f75·00 (Hordbock)
(Focol Press)"
Commerciol Satellite Communications gives 0
comprehensive coverage of 011 ospects of sct-
ellite communicotions: from the design of the
rodle link to the technology used within crbit-
ing sotellites end the construction of the sot-
ellite earth stotion. The technology is set
within the context of the telecommunications
industry os 0 whole, and importout regulatory
issues ore also included.

The book is intended for students on tele·
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communicotions engineering or eleetranics
courses and postgroduote MSc or MEng
courses in sotellite communications. Practising
professional telecommunications engineers
wishing to extend their knowledge of satellite
communications will also find it involuable as
c comprehensive reference source.

Multimedia and Virfual
Reality Engineering
By Richard Brice
ISBN 0 7506 2987 8
320 poges - illustrated
Price f2S'OO(Hordbock} includes CD-ROM
(NewnesJ"
This is the complete proctica! introduction to
virtual reality and multimedia for those wish-
ing to build systems. It covers the foundotions
and engineering needed to design and con-
struct project incorporating video, audio and
textual elements and induding the use of the
lotest hardware to create on ortificial world
for education, information or entertainment.

Production end authoring platforms are
described. computer animation ond hypertaxt
are covered. but those looking for pages of
software listings and computerspeak will be
discppointed. This book is about the nuts and
bolts: sound ond video cards, head mounted
displays, CrystalEyes glass, other 3D glass for
entertainment, oudio and video producfion.
and realistic auditory and visual stimulation
including stereoscopy. The creation of Cyber-
space, and strategies to ochieve 0 complete
Cyberatmosphere are presented.

This is a book for engineers and techni-

cians in the multimedia and ccmputer hcrd-
ware end cccessories industries, multimedia
production houses, electronics and computing
undergraduates.

Handbook of Microwave
and Optical Components (J)
Edited by Kai Chang
ISBN 0 471 18442 X
908 pages - illustrated
Price f4S'00(Paperback)
(WileyJ
This is the paperback edition of the handbook
originaJly published in 19B9. lt is intended es
a compendium of principles end design data
for practising microwove and optical enqi-
neers, but should also be of considerable
vclue 10 engineers in other disciplines who
wish to understend the capabilities and limi-
tations of microwcve and optico! systems. The
book covers almost oll importon! components
in microwove, millimetre wave, submillimetre
wove, infra red and opticol frequency spec-
trums. Theoretical discvssions and methernot-
icol farmulations are given only where essen·
tial.

Settinp up and Trouble-
shootmg Windows PCs
By Michael Hordeski
ISBN 0 7506 9772 5
448 pages - illustrated
Price f2S'00(Paperback)
(Focal Press]"
Setting up and Troubleshooting Windows pes
will make yaur life as 0 Windows user easier

Books from Elektor Electronics
Build your own. Electronic Test Instruments (0 905705 37 8) E 15·95
Build your OWIl AF valve amplijiers (0905705 39 4) f 14·95
Buifd your OW/1. high-end audio equipment (0 905705 40 8) f 14·95
Short Course 805118032 Mierecontrollers
& Assembler (0 905705 38 6)

SMT Projeets (0 905705 35 1)
306 Circuits (0905705 43 2)
305 Circuits (0 905705 36 X)
304 Circuits (0 905705343)
303 Circuits (0 905705 262)
302 Cireuits (0 905705254)
301 Circuits (0 905705 122)
Microprocessor Data Book (0 905705 28 9)
Data Sheet Book 2 (0 905705 27 0)
Data Book 3: Pedplteral Chips (0 905705 300)
Data Book 4: Peripheral Chips (0 905705 327)
ST62 Mieroeontrollers (0 905705 42 4)
SCSI: The Ins ond Outs (0 905705 44 0)
PICs in Praetiee (0 905705 51 3)
nc Bus (0 905705 47 5)
PC Service & Repair (0 905705 41 6)
Lasers: Theory and Praetiee (0 905705 52 1)
77" CD-ROM System (090570546 7)

f 9·95
.f 9·95
f 15·95
.f 14·95
fl2·95
s 10·95
f 9·95
f 9·95
f 10·95
E 9·95
f 10·95
f 10·95
f24·95
f24·95
f24·95
1:24·95
f29·95
i 19·95
f24·95

$US38.25
$US36.00
$US36.00

$US24.00
$US24.00
$US38.25
$US36.00
$US31.00
$US26.25
$US24.00
$US24.00
$US26.25
$US24.00
$US26.25
$US26.25
$US60,OO
$US60.00
$US60.00
$US60.00
$US72.00
$US48.00
$US60.00

Planned for publication:
Matchbox Single Board Computer (0 905705 53 X) - Decernber 1997
Designing Audio Circuits (0 905705 50 5) - January 1998

~ Handbook Jor Sound Technicians (0 905705 48 3) - February 1998 ~
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ond more productive, whether you cre using
Windows 95 or Windows 3.1. It conto ins the
information you need on Windows cppli-
coticns, multi medio cords, end configuration
files so you con detect and fix P( problems
fost. It is also o ready source of useful mailing
address, phone numbers, BBSs, ond Corn-
puServe Forum locotions for Microsoft sources
where you can obtcin odditional information.

The book tecches you 10: clecr up Gen-
eral Profeetion Faults, check and reset interne!
pcrcmeters, troubleshoot network setups end
configurolions, oplimize your settings 10 boost
P( performance, and sofeguard your system
from security breaches ond viruses.

Telephone Installation
Handbook
By Siephen Roberts
ISBN 0 7506 3427 8
160 pages - illuslrated
Price f:19·99(Poperbock)
(Newnes)*
Until recently, in many parts of the world. oll
telephone wiring was the responsibility of the
Public Telecommunications Operator, such as
AT&T in the USA or British Telecom in the UK.
Only PTOs or their ogents were permitted 10

instoll. alter or rernove telephone wiring
within premises.

Fortunately, in most progressive countries
onyone is now permitted 10 da such work
provided the appropriate regulations and
codes of prcctice are followed. This book pro-
vides a procticcl guide to the instcllotion of
telephone wiring, from the simple, single ex-
tension socket to the Private Automatie Branch
Exchange (PABX).

First the functianing of the telephone svs-
tem, with particular emphasis on the Local
Loop connecting the subscriber and the local
exchange, is described. Then the vorioos
sockets, connection devices and cables are
shcwn. The chapter on installation techniques
describes how 10 opply these components.
Methods are suggested for implementing
vorious schemes far single-line and multiple-
line installations, from planning stage to com-
missioning.

The next chopfer deals with foult-finding
ond fault prevention, including fault-finding
tcbles. Functional descriptions of oll common
types of apparatus designed to be connected
to the telephone system are then given, in-
cluding simple telephones, fax machines and
modems. This chapter inclvdes 0 wide ronge
of occessories.

Telecommunications and
Networks
By K.M. Husseirr
ISBN 0 7506 2339 X
350 pages - illustrated
Price f:25·00(Paperbock)
(Focol Press]"
Telecommunicotions is on old and sfoble
technology if you think only of telephones
and telegraph. But in the 1960s co me com-
puters and the processinp of dofa. Soon, we
needed date communications to transmit
dato 10 remote pes conneded by networks.
Loter; these points of communicotions in-
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creased in number, with the transmission
being no longer limiled to doto but included
text, voice, and even images and video.

This book explcins in cleor and simple
language the development of this technology,
the management af telecommunicotions and
the many applications thot ore now possible
becouse of telecommunications.

This is an excellent beginners guide to
telecommunicotions. II exploins, in 0 monner
that is non-baffling 10 the novice, both the
lechnology in use ond its implicotions for
working proctices today.

Filter Design
By Steve Winder
ISBN 0 7506 2814 6
256 poges - Illustroted
Price f30·00 (Paperback)
(Focol Press]"
Why do most books on filters contoin so
much mothematical camplexity? Becouse the
outhors are trying to show how clever they
are? This book is written for a purpose - to
cut through the guff ond show reoders how 10

design effective ond working electronic filters.
Steve Winder is 0 team leader ot 81's

Martlesham Heath Loborctories. His work has
included the design ond building of prototype
specialist tronsmission systems for high speed
dotc or radio transmission. His experience of
circuit design inclvdes work on optical fibre
transmission systems. He has also written sev-

eral design computer programs that are in
commercicl use, ond is 0 regular contributor
to magazines such os E/ectronics Wor/d.

Audio IC Users Handbook
By R.M. Morston
ISBN 0 7506 3006 X
192 pages - iIIustroted
Price f 19·99 (Paperback)
(Focal Press]"
A vcst range of oudio end oudio-ossocioted
les are reodily avoiloble for use by design
engineers and technicions. This handbook is
o comprehensive guide 10 the most popular
end useful of these devices. including obout
370 circuits with diograms. It deots with ICs
such es low-frequency linear amplifiers, dual
pre-omplifiers, audio power omplifiers,
charge-coupled device deloy lines, bor-graph
display d-ivers, and power supply regulators.
It shows how to use these devices in circuits
ronging fram simple signal conditioners and
filters to complex graphic equalizers, stereo
omplifier systems, ond echo/reverb delay line
systems

Not only does this hondbook centein 0

huge selection of circuits using stote-of-the-
art and readily cvoiloble I(s, but it also gives
o tharough grounding in theoreticol informa-
tion reloting 10 the vorious ospects of modern
audio systems ond to vorious dedicoted types
of oudio Ie.

Audio IC Users Hondbook is 0 volume in
the Circuits Manuol Series, which covers 0

wide range of electronic subjects in on easy-
to-reod and non-mathemoticol manner, pre-
senting the reader with mony procticol oppli-
cofions and circuits. They ore written specifi-
cally for the proctising design engineer, tech-

nicion, and experimenter, os weil as the elec-
tronics students and amateurs. The ICs and
other devices used in the procticol circuits ore
modestly priced and readily cvcilcble types,
with universally recognized type numbers.

Basic Electronics Math
By Clyde Herrick
ISBN 0 7506 9727 X
208 poges - iIIustroted
Price f 14·99 (Paperback)
[Newnes]"
Most students entering an electronics techni-
cion program hove on understonding of
mathematics. Wh at Basic EJectronics Math
provides is 0 crocticol application of these
bosics to electronic theory and circuits.

The first holf of Bosic EJectronics Moth
provides o refresher of mothemoticol ccn-
cepts. These chapters can be taught sepo-
rately from, or in combination with, the rest of
the book, os needed by students. The second
half of the book covers cpplicctions to elec-
tronics.

Domestic Security Systems
By A. L. Brown
ISBN 0 7506 3235 6
154 poges - illustrated
Price f:12·99 (Paperback)
[Newnes)"
Hause break-ins hove increased dramatically
over the post 20 years. Few people hove not
been touched by the effeds, even if only
through the experience of fcmilv ond friends
who hove suffered a burglary.

There is 0 woy to reduce significontly the
chances of being targeted by thieves: fit an
alarm. But isn't thot expensive ond compli-
cated? Not if yau build your own system. This
book shows you how, with common sense
end bosic do-it-vourself skills. you con protect
your home. It also gives tips and ideos which
will help you to maintoin end improve your
home security, even if you olreody hove on
alarm.

Every circuit in this book is clecrlv de-
scribed end illustrated, end conlains compo-
nents thot are easy to source. Advice and
guidance are based on the real experience of
the author, who is an alarm installer, ond the
designs thernselves hove been rigorously put
to use on so me of the most crime-ridden
streets in the world.

The principles described in this book cre
illustrated by the use of two houses, one a
typicol serni-detoched home ond the other an
cvercqe three-bedroomed detoched bunga-
low (for which designs would also suit on
apartment).

...Newnes and Foccl Press books
moy be ordered direetly fram:
Customer Services Deportment
Heinernenn PubJishers Oxford

PO Box 382
Hally Court, Jordan Hili

Oxiord OX2 8RU
Telephone 01865 314301

Fox 01865 314029
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ass exte •so

The extension is intended primarily
for surround-sound installarions
thar need some boosting of the
bass frequenctes bur where an ad-
ditional subwoofer cannor be al-
forded. Ir is based on a dtsused
mono a.f amplifier and loud-
speaket Ir these provide reasonable
bass performance, they ean be con-

verted into a fairly good subwoofer
with the aid oi an active lew-pass
filter-e-sec Pigure l.

The input signals for ihe lelr-
hand and right-hand channels are
applied to audio sockets K] and K2
respectively. They are OUtput via
audio scckets K) and K, [Q which
the surround-sound decoder 15

.,
LO{ot-++~h
.2
RO(+-~]--!

'"------,

s
AMPL(dBr} vs FREQ(Hz}

10.000 ,---..--rr--=-===

-'_1100 1===
-10.00 1====
-15.00 1==
-20.00 1===
-25.00 t;:::==
-30.00 1===
-35.00 1<===

connected.
The signals of the rwo channels

are sumrned in IC1a, which also
functions as input amplifier. The
amplification, and therefore the
sensitivity of the 'subwoofer', can
be adjusred wirh PI-

The ourput of ICla is applled to
a 2nd-order Butterworth low-pass
filter; The cut-elf Irequency of this
active Iilter can be sec between
40 Hz and 120 Hz wirh Stereo po-
tenriorneter P2- Thc respo-rse char-

IC2

7815 15V
'»------.----t-IO .1--.---.------1--{,+...

IC'

.,7
eav

100n
~~~ IC3...

L-----------~O .~~--~
7915
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974038 - 11 15V

'00 1k
974Ol8·12

acteristic of rhe filter at both rhese
Irequerteies is shown in Figure 2.
The actual cut-off point depend.s
on individual raste.

The said mono ampliller is con-
necred to audio ourput scckets K5
and Ko-

The power supply for rhe cir-
cuit is simple and consists of a
small mains transformer, TrI' a

Parts list

Resistors:
R" R, ~ 47 kn
R" R, ~ 4.7 kn
Rs, R6 ~ 100n
R, ~ 6.2 kn
P1 = 47 kQ logarithmic potentiome-
ter
P2 = 10 ka, linear stereo poten-
tiometer

Capacitors:
C, ~ 22 pf
C, ~ 220 nf
C,~160nf
C,-C7 ~ 100 nf
C8, C9 ~ 4.7 ~f,63 V, radial
C". C" ~ 22 ~f,40 V,radial
C12.-C15 = 47 nF ceramic

Semiconductors:
0, ~ LEO, high efficiency

Inlegrated circuits:
IC, ~ TL072CP
IC,~7815
IC, ~ 7915

Miscellaneous:
K,-K6, K8-Kg ~ audio socket for
board mounting
K, ~ 2-way terminal block, poch 7_5
mm
8, ~ 880C1500
Tr1 = mains transformer, 2 x 15 V
secondarles, 1.5 VA
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bridge rectifier, BI, antihunt capaci-
rors C12-CI5, a number of
smoothing and decoupling capaci-
rors, and two imegrated voltage
regulators, IC2 and IC).

The filter circuit is best built on
the printed-circuit board shown in
Figure 3, which is, however, not
available ready made,

The filter should be housed in
a rnetal case, Moreover, PI and P2
should preferably be types with a
rnetal enclosure. Hum is prevented
by earthing the case and the enclo-
sures.

The harmonic distortion, with
rwo input signals of 200 mV and a
bandwidth of 22 kHz, is 0.0016%
at 30 Hz.

Although not of prime irnpor-
tance at low frequencies, the polar-
ity of the 'subwoofer' should be
the reverse of that of the rernainder
of the system since the present cir-
cuit inverts the signals.

[9740381

ELEKTOR I rr=il
240V-1 50Hz I~
No. 974038
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Most DVMs (digital voltrneters)
offer a resolution of only 0.1 Q in
the lowest resistance range. This
does not allow the measurernent of
low-value resistors or the transfer
resistance of plug-and-socket con-
nections. The adaptor oflers a solu-
tion to this problern.

The adapror send a constant
current through the device or con-
nection on test, whereupon the re-
sulting potential drop across it is
measured with the DVM.
The circuit is based on a 2.5 V

voltage reference source, ICI. Part
of the reference voltage, 2.0 V, is
applied to the non-inverring (+ve)
input of the op amp via PI' The
op amp will atternpt to hold the
potential at its inverting (-ve)
input also at 2.0 V Consequently,
it functions in eombination with
'super darlington' TI-T), the resis-
tance to be measured, R2, and R)

Elektor Electronics

Va; + ~sv /1 A 200 mV range, to measure resis-
tanees of 200 mQ with a resolu-
tion of 0.1 mQ.
A drop of 2 V across R) results

in a dissipation of 2 W This means
that with a supply voltage of 5 V,
the dissipation in T) is
(5-2) x 1= 3 W If this is found
rather too much, the value of R)
may be increased to 20 Q (or
200 Q). The level of the constant
current then drops to 100 mA (or
10 ma). The resistance range with
the DVM set to rhe 200 mV range
is then 2 Q (or 20 Q). This means
that the resolution degrades to
1 mQ (or 10 mQ).
The 5 V power supply must, of

course, be able to sustain the con-
stant current.

Remember the cooling of T)
(heat sink!) and make the connec-
tions to the resistance on test as
short as possible. [Hiske-9740431 ~

974043 - 11

as a constant-current source. The
level of the current is determined
by R). If the value of this resistor is

2 Q (five 10 Q, 0.5 W, resisrors in
parallel), the current is exactly 1 A.
This enables the DVM, set to its
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bridge recrifier; BI, antihunt capaci-
rors C12-CI5, a number of
smoothing and decoupling capaci-
rors, and two integrated volrage
regulatcrs, lC2 and IC].

The filter circuit is besr built on
the printed-circuit board shown in
Figure 3, wh ich is, however, not
available ready made.

The Iilter should be housed in
a metal case. Moreover; Pt and P2
should preferably be types with a
meral enclosure. Hum is prevenred
by earthing the case and the enclo-
sures.

The harmonie distortion. wtrh
rwo input signals of 200 mV and a
bandwidth or22 kHz, is 0.0016%
at 30 Hz.

Although not of pnme impor-
rance at low frequencies, the polar-
ity of the 'subwoofer' should be
rhe reverse of thar of the remeinder
of the system since the present cir-
cuit inverts the signals.

[9741138)

ELEKTOR [Q]
240V-1 50Hz

No. 974038

P = WAS

Most DVMs (digital voltmeters)
offer aresolution of only 0.1 .0. in
rhe lowest resistance range. This
dces not allow rhe measuremenr of
low-value resistors or the transfer
resistance of plug-and-socket con-
nections. The adaptor offers a solu-
tlon to this problem.

The adaptor send a constanr
current through the device or con-
necrion on test, whereupon the re-
sulting potential drop across it is
measured with the DVM.

The circuit is based on a 2.5 V
voltage reference source. ICI. Part
of rhe reference voltage, 2.0 V, is
applied to the non-inverring (+ve)
input of the op amp via PI- The
op amp will attempt to hold rhe
potential at its invenlng (c-ve)
input also ar 2.0 V Consequently,
it functions in combination with
'super darlington' Tl-T3, rhe resis-
rance to be rneasured, R2, and R3

Elektor Electronlcs

974038-1 ~I
r-eeoeve ..:7
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a tora
sec + 2:5V/1A 200 mV range, to measure resis-

tances of 200 mn with a resolu-
tion of 0.1 mn.

A drop of 2 V across R3 results
in a dissipanon of 2 W This means
that with a supply voltage of 5 V,
the dissipation in T] is
(5-2) X1~3 W Ir this ts found
rather [00 much, the value of R]
may be increased to 20 Q (er
200 Q). The level of rbe constant
currenr then drops [Q 100 mA (or
10 mA). The resistance range with
the DVM set to the 200 mv range
is ehen 2.0. (or 20 .0.). This means
that rhe resolurion degrades to
1 rnQ (or 10 mff).
The 5 V power supply must, of

course, be able to sustain rhe con-
srant current.

Remember rhe cooling of T]
(hear sinkt) and make the cormec-
tions to the res.stance on test as
shon as possible. [I1lske-974().43)\Je

R'

~

974043·11

as a constant-current source. The
level of the current is determined
by R]. lf rhe value of this resistor is

2 n (five IOn, 0.5 W, resistors in
parallel), the current ts exactly 1 A.
This enables the DVM, set [D irs
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a to vo urne control

The volume conuol is inrended
primarily for Insertton berween a
car radio and its booster. lt auro-
matically adapts rhe volume [0 the
amount of road and engine noise.
This is done in four 5 dB steps
based on the measured sound
pressure in rhe intenor of the car.
This means [hat rhe volume can be
increased by up to 20 dB wirh re-
specr to the set volume level. Thts
implies [hat care should be taken
that the booster and loudspeakers
da not become overloaded.

In the diagram in Figure 1, lC4a
and tC4b operate as conrrol arnpli-
fiers. The audio signal is inpur via
K1 and K3 end applied ro the
booster via K2 and K4' The basts
level is [hat regtstered wirh the
electrer microphone Mlel.

The microphone should not be
too sensitive to avcid overdnve and
acoustic coupling between Ir and
the loudspeakers. Its d.c. setring is
arranged with resistor Rj while its
sensirivity is set with PI.

The ourput of the microphone
is applied to fast cp amp 1(1 via
the wiper of PI. The op amp,
arranged as a rectifier/amplifier;
provides an amplification of x 45.
Its outpur is averaged by Rs-C3
and then applied to compararors
lC3a-IC3d .. These llken the ampli-
fied Signa! and averaged signal,
UM' with the pcrentlals at rhe
junctions of divider Rt,-RlO. Each
of these potennals differs by 5 dB
from the preceding or nexr one as

G)- 4V5*
C!> 4V3

@- 4V66

~ 4V93

G:>- 5V42
C!)-m
@)- 5V6

I~r---.---~--,-~Ct)+12V

(?Hlh

tC3 = TL084

IC4 '" TL072
fCS = 4066
IC6 = 4066

t C12 RH' ~ 6 ~C4b

R ö0--i 1000 5 +

K3 3~3"',

rhe case may be.
The comparators conrrol elec-

tronic switches ICSa-[CSd and
IC6,-IC6d• whtch modify rhe de-
gree of feedback of [(4a and [C4b
on ehe basis of the control Input.
For instance, if none of the com-
parators in IC3 has changed stare.
IC4a opcrates as a vohage fellewer
wirh uniry gain. When UAt'. exceeds
the level ar junction Rti-R7, the gain
of 1(4:1 is raised by 5 dB. When
with increasing road and engine
noise it exceeds rhe level at junc-
den R9-RlO, the switches are all
closed so that R13-R16 are in paral-
lel, whereupon the gain of 1(4a is
raised by 20 dß. The postnon of
the automatic volume ccmrol is in-
dicated by Iight-emitting diodes

°4-°7-
The circuit is powered by the

car battery. It ls recommended rhat
the banery voltage is well filrered.

~tI GAIN

'"'" 20dB

". "'tI
". '5<18

'" "'tI

'" 'Od8

""
D1U

". '"

+
5V'
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car hi-fi equipment.
The volume corurol is best

built on the printed-circuit board
in Figure 2, which is, however, not
available ready made.

The supply lines for the rnicro-
phone and the voltage divider are
held at 8 V by regulator IC2. That
for IC4 is held at 5.6 V by Tl-Ds,
irrespective of the battery voltage.

The circuit draws a current of
40 mA when the LEDs light.

The distortion of 0.0025% is
weil within the requirernents for

Parts list

[974037]

Resistors:
R1 = 18 kQ
R2 = 3.3 kQ
R3 = 150 kn
R4 = 5.6 kQ
R5 = 470 kQ
R6 = 143 n
R7 = 113 n

simple crystal oscillator
Here is a very easy and inexpensive
way of building a crystal oscillator
from a single K. Only two of the
inverters contained in the 1C are
used. The design is reminiscent of a
traditional rectangular-wave generator
in which a crystal and [Wo resistors
replace the Re nerwork. The oscilla-
tor frequency may be made variable
by replacing the crystal with a trim-
mer of 22-68 pF.

The crystal frequency may have a
value of 1-10 MHz. The value of
resistors Rl and R2 maybe 1-4.7kn
(but they must be the sarne).

The prototype was resred with
crystals of 1MHz, 3.579 MHz, and

Elektor Electronlcs 12/97

1MHz ... 1QMHz
Rl R2

65~

RB = 200 n
Rg = 357 n
. RlO = 681 n
R11, R1B, R19, R26 = 100 n
R12, R20 = 47 kQ
R13, R21 = 2.15 kQ, 1%
R14, R22 = 3.92 kQ, 1%
R15, R23 = 7.15 kQ, 1%
. R16, R24 = 12.7 kQ, 1%
R17, R25 = 10 kQ
R2rR30 = 3.9 kQ
P1 = 100 kQ preset

Capacilors:
Cl = 150 nF
C2, C19 = 220 pF, 25 V, radial
C3 = 1 pF, MKT (metallized poly-
ester), pitch 5 or 7.5 mm

C4, Cl, Ca, C15-C17 = 100 nF
C5 = 4.7 pF, 63 V, radial
C6 = 100 pF, 25 V, radial
c, C11, C12, C14 = 3.3 pF, MKT
(metallized polyester), pitch 5 or
7.5 mm

ClO, C13 = 150 pF
C1a = 1000 pF, 25 V, radial

Semiconduclors:
D1 = zener, 4.3 V, 500 mW
D2, D3 = BAT85
D4-D7 = LED, high-efficiency
Da = zener, 5.6. V, 500 mW
Tl = BF245A

Integraled circuils:
IC1 = OP17
IC2 = 78L08
IC3 = TL084
IC4 = TL072
IC5, IC6 = 4066

Miscellaneous:
K1-K4 = audio socket tor board
mounting

MIC1 = electret microphone

8 MHz.
The JC may be an ts, HC or

HCT mode, but not TTL.
The oscillator draws a current of

only a few milliamperes from a 5 V
supply line.

The simplicity of the design has a
drawback in that the frequency sta-
bility and the stability with tempera-
ture variations are not very good.
This is because the oscillations
depend to a large extent on the par-
allel capacitance of the crystal.

!pradeep-974006] 4'



car hi-f equ.pmenr.
The volume conrrol ts best

built on the prinred-circuit board
in Figure 2, which is, however; not
available ready made.

The supply lines Ior rhc rnicro-
phone and rhe volrage divider are
held at 8 V by regulator 1(2. Thar
Ior IC4 is held at 5.6 V by TrD8,
irrespective of the banery vohage.
The circuit draws a current of

40 mA when rhe LEDs light.
The distortion of 0.0025% is

weil wirhin the requiremenrs for

simp e crysta
Here is a very easy and inexpensive
way of building a crystal oscillator
frorn a Single lC. Only [Wo o! rhe
inverters contained in the IC are
used. The design is reminiscent of a
tradirional rectangular-wave generator
in which a crystal and [Wo resistors
replace the Re network. The osolla-
ror frequency may be made variable
by replacing the crystal with a rrim-
mer ol 22-68 pf

The crystal frequency may have a
value of 1-10 MHz. The value of
resistors R1 and R2 may be 1-4.7 kn
(but rhey must be the same).
The prororype was tested with

crystals of I MHz, 3.579 MHz, and
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Parts list

[974037]

Aesistors:
R,~18kQ
R, ~ 3.3 kQ
R3~ 150kQ
R, ~ 5.6 kQ
R, ~ 470 kQ
R6~143Q
R, ~ 113Q

oscil ator
"

~--I~II----
lMHz.,,10MHz

., R2

lk ...4k7 lk ...4k7

IC1a IC1b

65

R, ~ 2000
Rg~3570
RlO ~ 681 0
R11, R16, R19, R26 ~ 100 Q
R12, R20 ~ 47 kQ
R13, R21 ~ 2.15 kQ, 1%
R14, R" ~ 3.92 kQ, 1%
R,S, R23 ~ 7.15 kQ, 1%
R16. R" ~ 12.7 kQ, 1%
R17, R25 ~ 10 kQ
R,,-R30 ~ 3.9 kQ
P, ~ 100 kQ preset

Capaci1ors:
C, ~ 150nf
C" C,9 ~ 220 pF, 25 V, radial
C3 ~ 1 pe MKT (me1allizedpoly-
esterj, pitch 5 or 7.5 rnm
C" C" Ca, C15-C17 ~ 100 nf
Cs ~ 4.7 Pe 63 V, radial
C, ~ 100 pf, 25 V, radial
Cg, C

"
, C12, C14 ~ 3.3/Je MKT

(rnetallzed polyester), pitch 5 or
7.5mm
ClO, C13 ~ 150 pF
C" ~ 1000 /Jf, 25 V,radial

Semiconductors:
01 ~ zener, 4.3 V, 500 mW
0" 03 ~ BAT85
0,-0, ~ LEO, high-efficiency
0, ~ zener, 5.6. V, 500 mW
T, ~ Bf245A

Inlegrated ctrcutts:
IC, ~ OP17
IC, ~ 78L08
IC3 ~ TL084
IC, ~ TL072
ICs, IC, ~ 4066

Miscellaneous:
K1-K4 = audio socket for board
mounting

MIG1 = electret microphone

8 MHz.
Tbe [C may be an LS, He or

Ha mcde, bur not TTL.
The oscillator draws a currem of

only a few milliamperes from a 5 V
supply line.

The simplidty of the desgn has a
drawback in that rhe frequency sta-
bility and rhe stabiliry with rempera-
rure variations are not very good.
This is because rhe oscillations
depend to a large extent on the par-
allel capacitance of the crysraL

1_-S74OO6J ~



HUSH stereo noise
reduction system SSM2000
up to 25 dB noise reduction !rom almost any audio source

®

The SSM2000 is an advanced audio reduction
system based on proprietary HUSH® circuitry.

HUSH combines adynamie filter and downward
expander to provide a high level of effectiveness
without the sonic artifacts normally associated
with noise reduction systems. In addition, an

adaptive threshold circuit detects nominal signal
levels and dynamically adjusts both thresholds,
thereby providing optimal results regardless of

program source. The SSM2000 can be used with
Dolby B® encoded sources with excellent results.

GENERAL
DESCRIPTION
The SSM2000 is a dual channel audio
noise reduction IC which reduces
noise through a combination of vari-
able filtering and downward expan-
sion in conjunction with a unique
adaptive noise threshold detector.
These two techniques yield an overall
noise reduction of up to 25 dB on AM
and FM radio, open-reel and cassette
tape, CD, Dolby B encoded program-
ming, broadcast studio-transmitter
links, telephone lines, and other audio
sources without the need for any addi-
tional manual adjustrnent. The HUSH

DNR is a registered traaemarc of
National Semiomduaor Corporation.

Dolby B is a registered trademark aJ
Dolby Lnboratories, 11/c.

HUSH is a registered trademark of
Rocktren Corpora/ion.

An Analog Devices Application

68

Noise Reduction System as imple-
mented in the SSM2000 has been
shown to substantially reduee noise in
PC ruultimedia, intercom system. tele-
conferencing systems. mobile cornmu-
nications, automotive audio, horne
stereos and televisions, while preserv-
ing full signal fideljty and trans-
pareney.

THE NATURE OF
AUDIO SIGNALS
Audio signals have both amplitude
and frequeney eontent. Musie and
voice are created by changing both the
amplitude and frequency of sound
waves.
The highest audio signal peaks typ-

ically occur at low frequencies
(100-1000Hz) and taper off cxponcn-
tially as frequeney increases.
When an audio signal is re-corded,

audio noise Is also genera ted. This
noise is the wh:ite noise 'hiss' or water-
fall sound that is easily heard on taped
material. Audio noise for a given
source and bandwidth does not, in

general, change with frequency or
amplitude. However; noise levels da
change between different sources
beeause of differences in recording
equipment. media. and the surround-
ing environrnent.
Psyehoacoustic effects mask noise

that oceurs at or near the frequency of
the audio signal.
Audio noise 1Susually considered to

be most objectionable in the 3-8 kHz
band.

NOISE REDUCTION
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
An analogue noise reduction system
must first distinguish between the
desired source material and the unde-
sirable noise. It must then attenuate the
noise while leaving the source mater-
ial unaffected.

One approach to noise reduction is
to assume that signal below a prede-
termined amplitude is noise, and then
to attenuate the noise by using a volt-
age-controlled amplifier (VCA) - see
Figure 1. A variation of this noise
reduction method is found in Dolby B
cassette tape systems. This method
achieves about 10 dß of irnprovement
in signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).This sys-
tem incorporates a high-frequency
eompressor on the recording side, and
a high-frequency expander during
playback.
Anather noise reduction technique

senses and reduces noise by measuring
the frequency contcnt of the audio sig-
nal and filtering noise that occurs
above the highest signal frequency-
see Figure 2. This noise reduction
method uses a Voltage Controlled Fil-
ter (VCF) and is the basic method of
operation in the DNR® system, which
provides about 10 dB of noise reduc-
tion.
The HUSH systern combines ele-

ments of both these techniques to
achieve up to 25 dB of noise reduction,
and also has significant improvements.
Since the notse floor changes with

different audio sources owing to
recording equjpment. media, and the
environment, the fixed threshold
approaches cannot yield optimal
results. The HUSH Noise Reduction
System incorporates an automatie
notse threshold deteetor that senses
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tion to VCF capacitor matehing and
layout symmetry reduces control
feedthrough to better than 40 dB
through the signal path.

Figura 1. Downward expander attenuation char·
acteristic (in dBt; 0 dBt = threshold).
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these changes and adapts the VCA
and VCF to become rnore or less
aggressive depending on the ampli-
tude of the noise floor, Ta determine
this amplitude, the SSM2000 assumes
that the averaged amplitude durtng
short periods of no audio is equal to
the noise floor. This assumption works
weil in audio applications

VARIABLE LOW'PASS
FILTERING
The audio signal is first passed
through a single lew-pass Voltage
Controlled Filter (YCF) - see Figure 3.
Both the left and right VCFs are eon-
trolled by a detector which places their
cutoff frequencies just beyond the
h.ighest audio signal frequency. Since
the highest audio signal frequency
constantly changes, the VCF's cutoft
frequency must also change in concert
with the audio signal to avoid attenu-
ating the desired signal.
For exarnple, with signal levels

below the filter threshold (presumed
to be mostly noise), the VCF shuts
down to about 1kHz, provid.ing noise
reduction in the critical3--8 kHz band.
The VCF progressively 'opens up' as
higher frequency amplitudes are
detected at the inputs. The VCF's cut-
off reaches 20 kHz when the high-fre-
queney signal amplitude is 30 dB
above the threshold. At this points, the
VCF is acoustieally transparent. The
VCF's cutoff frequency range is
1-35 kHz. The minimum rangc of the
VCF Is limited to 1 kHz for two rea-
sons: (a) to avoid high-frequeney lass
at the leading edge of transients,
because the lower the minimurrt cut-
off, the longer it takes the VCF to slew
'open'. and (b), noise is most objec-
tionable at mid- and high-range fre-
quencies.
The SSM2000 has been designed to

minimize control Ieed-through. since
this may cause an audible output as
the internal controllines of the VCAs
and VCFs are ehanged rapidly.
Feedthrough is the cause of many of
the unpleesaut artifacts prevaJent
among noise reduction systems and is
often due to parasttic capacitance and
mismatches wirhin the K. This speci-
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important for both the VCA and the
VCF,but the VCF is the more susccp-
tible because it operates at constant
gain.
The solution incorporated in the

SSM2000 to reduce control feed-
through has been to convert frorn sin-
gle-ended to full differ-
ential at the signal
input and convert back
again at the output

PASSBAND FREQUENCY RESPONSE ±O.5dB

\ I fe = 3kHz TO 35kHz

I----~---.......I

DOWNWARD EXPANDER
After the audio signal has passed
through the VCF, it is sent differen-
tially to the VCA. The VCA is charac-
terized by a downward expander
transfer funetion. Attenuation begins

at output levels below
the internal Ihreshold
at an effective rate of
2.2 dB/deeade. There-

Figure 2. Dynamic fII·
ter characteristlc (for
CF = 0.001 IJFdefeat
mode).

AUDIO
SIGNAL

6dB/OCTAVE SLOPE

MASKED NOISE FILTERED NOISE

buffer. Because the audio paths
through through the VCA and the
VCF is fully differential, ccntrol feed-
through is determ.ined purely by mis-
matches with no systematie errors. The
slight penalty to be paid for a fuJJydif-
ferential system, besides extra com-
plexity, is that the external VCF capae-
itors (1 nF recom-
rnended) now require
two pins eaeh instead
of one. Careful atten-

970084 - 12

fore, audible noise is attenuated when
source material is not present. Con-
versely, when audio source levels are
at or above the threshold, the VCA is
set to un..ity aga.in. Because of psy-
choacoustic effects, it is valid to assume
that at high audio amplitudes audio
noise is masked by the audio material.
The contral information that is

required for the down-
ward expander to func-
tion properly is pro-
vided by the internal

Figure 3. Block dia·
gram of the SSM2000
noise reduction sys-
tem.

EXTERNAL VCA
CONTROL PORT

DEFAUL T
THAESHOLD

~==~~~~~P~EA~K~~ ~/;>------~
DETECTOR
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VCF DETECTOR
Both the VCA and VCF detectors are
amplitude detectors and identical in
every way. The input signals applied
to the detectors must be precondi-
tioned for the detector drcuitry to give
the information that is required by the
L and R VCFs and VCAs.
The VCF detector is led by a

3X(L+R)/2 averaged input signal
processed by a three-pole high-pass fil-
ter with a -15 dB point at 10 kHz. The
VCF preconditioning filter performs
two functions: (a) it eliminates the
large amplitude, low-frequency audio
which would otherwise mask the
high-Irequency signals, and (b), it
becomes increasingly sensitive
thraughout most of the VCF's fre-
queney range of interest (660 Hz to
20 kHz), compensating for the effect of
most audio signals which typically
decrease in amplitude as frequency
increases.
The attack time 01 the VCF control

1S set internally and cannot be
decreased; however, the release time
constant is directly proportional to the
value 01 the capacitor VCF DEI CAP
(pin 11). Signals above the potential at
this pin cause the emitter dlode of Q3
to turn on, thus rapidly chargmg the
VCFDEICAP
When the audio signal has

dropped below the level at pin 11, the
emitter diode of Q3 is turned off. Dur-
ing this condition, an internall.1 pA
current source sets the release time by
discharging the VCF DEI CAP The
release time constant of the VCF detec-
tor is about }jl0 that of the Auto
Ihreshold Detector. This ratio should
not be decreased, because the output
of the VCF detector is negative peak
detected to arrive at the Auto Thresh-
old level.
The output of the VCF detector

(pin 11) is multiplied by 13 after which
the noise threshold is subtracted to
arrive at the actual control voltage for

the Land R VCFs.
Diode D1 and transis-
tor Q4 are used to set
limits on the output of

VCA detector side-
chain circuitry common
to both the Land R
channels.
The Mute function (pin 17) can

override the VCA controis. When
mute is .active (high), it pulls the VCA
to maximum attenuation. An 85 dB
professional-quality mute under
worse-case conditions can be expected
over most of the audible frequency
range. Mute overrides both the inter-
nal VCA control coming from the VCA

detector and the exter-
nal VCA contral port
(pin 7). The extern al

VCA control port is additive in nature
to the internal VCA control signals;
therefore, noise reduction and volume
contral may oeeur simultaneously in
the SSM2000. The VCA control port
allows the gain 01 the VCA to be
changed externally at
about 22 mV/dB, where
150mV is equal to 0 dB.
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THRER~~~~ ~-"' ...... ---"' __ - ....

PT10V
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the detector circuitry to ensure that the
detector remains responsive to pulsed
high-frequeney signals.

VCA DETECTOR
The VCA and VCF detectors are iden-
tieal; therefore, refer to the previous
section for detailed Information about
the internal operation of these detec-
tors.
The VCA detector is used to detect

the audio band signal amplitude
(20 Hz to 20 kHz). Usually, the lower
frequencies, 50 Hz to 2 kHz, ccntain
the highest peaks. Therefore, the
VCNs preconditioning filter must
allow low-frequency signals to be pre-
sented to the VCA deteetor. A single-
pole filter is used to accomplish this
function. This filter is forrned by a
2.2,uF capacitor and the internal input
impedanee (pin 10) of 6 kQ.

ADAPTIVE NOISE
THRESHOLD

The threshold level chosen for both
the variable filter end downward
expander is of prime importance in
differentiating between signal and
noise. In an automotive environment,
for example, the audlo sources are
generally AM and FM radio, tape and
CD. Setting the noise threshold at a
value suitable to improve a noise FM
station could easily wipe out most of
the dynamie range of a CD. FM station
threshold setfing is eompounded by
the vast variations in signal strength in
any given location, and the fact that
many FM receivers will revert to
monaural operation with a greatly
irnproved SNR when signal strengths
become weak. It Is also unreasonable
to expect the driver of an automobile
to fiddle with panel controls in order
to irnprove the threshold traeking. The
paten ted adaptive noise threshold in
the SSM2000 solves these problems.
maintaining the transpareney of the
noise reduction system under most
operafing conditions while not intro-
ducing cwnbersome end-user controls.
Since noise Is most objectionable at

frequeneies in the range 3-8 kHz, only
the VCF detector output signal is used
to determine the adaptive noise
threshold. Figures ea-c show several
cireuits that illustrate how the noise
threshold is derlved. It is important to
remember that the signal applied to
the noise threshold deteetor circuitry
has already been rectified and aver-
aged. Hence, the lowest potential over
a set period of time corresponds to the
noise f1oor. Node A corresponds to the
output of the VCF deteetor and node
Bis proportional to the adaptive noise
threshold.
Figure 6a illustrates the condition

where the potential at node A is above
the maximum possible potential for

Elektor Electrcnlca 12/97
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Flgure 68. Condition
where the actual
noise threshold 15
above the maximum
no/se threshold level
setting (pln 14).
Flgure Sb. Condltlon
where the no/se level
/s between the maxi-
mum and minimum
nolse threshold level
settings.
Flgure Sc. Condnton
where the nolse level
i5 be/ow the minimum
noise threshold level
settings.

node B. The maximurrt
noise threshold is set
by the potential plaeed
on pin 14. lf the poten-
tial at node B rises to a
diode drop above
Pin 14, Ql's ernitter-
base junction turns on
and c1arnps node B.
This is represented by
current 12.
However, if node B

has not yet risen to the
maximurrt noise
threshold level, both
Q, and Q2 are off and
the 35 nA eurrent
souree is charging Cl' The auto thresh-
old capaeitor should be aceramie or
equivalent Iow-leakage type, because
the eharging current eould otherwise
be of similar amplitude to the capaci-
tor leakage current.
Figure 6b illustrates the eonditions

where the potential at node A is
between the maximum and minimum
potentials for node B. When node A
falls below node B, the ernitter-base
junction of Q2 turns on, causing node
B to follow node A. Current 12 illus-
trates how the discharge current frorn

C, and the 35 nA eur-
rent source are directed
through Q2'

Q2 shuts off the
moment that node A
rises above node B. This
forces the 35 nA current
source to begirr charg-
ing Cl at a constant rate
set by the value of C, at
pin 15.

Figure 6c illustrates
the condition where
the potential at node A
is below the minimurrt
potential for node B. In
this case, the interna!

minimum noise potential causes a
diode to turn on. This damps the node
A potential to the minimum noise
threshold level. Current 11 represents
the current flow in this eondition. In
addition, the 35 nA flows through Qis
emltter-bese junction as shown by 12,
Simply subtracting the noise

threshold from the average VCF HF
control signal plus noise threshold and
the average VCA control signal plus
noise threshold will yield the final VCF
and VCA control signal. This operation
is accomplished with two internal dif-
ferential amplifiers. [970084]
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I
The isclator is intended to provide
elecrrical isolation between a corn-
puter and the equipmenr connected
[0 its serial pcrt. For instance. users
of the BASIC Stamp wanr [0 link rhe
microconuoller [Q elecmcal loads
only if there is no risk of damage [0

the pe In such cases, the Isolator
described in this amcle may be of
help.

Connector K1 s linked [0 the ser-
ial pon of rhe pe and derives from
one of the ltnes, here the TxO line, a
symmetrical supply voltage. The DTR
and RTS lines rnay also be used, pro-
vtded they are regularly switched
berween a positive end a negative
volrage.

The other stde of the isolaror CM-
ries TTL levels. Ihis side is powered
bya low voltage. Since most micro-
cerirroller circuits have rheir own
power supply, powering a few more
gates should not presem any difflcul-
des.

The potential ar rhe TxD line is
converted into a symrnetrical direct
voltage of :±6.8 V by 0:5 and 06.
This volrage is used [Q supply ICI'

The TxO signal ts also applied [Q

the LED in IC2. Diode 07 prevenrs
the LEO being damaged by a nega-
tive input voltage.

The LED in the optoisolator will
Ilash in rhythm wirh the applied

vc

• •s ve SO ator or RS232
~

v IC3d IC3I IC3.

+ 9./Jl 13./J1 11 JJ1
8 12 10

IC3 = 74HCT14

K1

zx lN4148
oe

6V8

dara, while rhe digital code appears
at pin 6 of the le.

BulTers IC3b and IC3c magnify
the digital signal ro full TIL level

The send signal of rhe microcon-
troller system is applied tc optcisola-
tor ICI via IC3a and, alter optical
transfer; also appears er pin 6. There.

it switches between :±6.8 V, a swing
large enough to drive a standard
RS232 link.

•C6n In ity tester
Although the resrer could hardly be
simpler, it has a fixed place in rhe
rool box of the designer. The test
volrage is denved from a standard
9 V battery and is applied ro a tes:
probe via 01 and Sj.This probe 15
linked ro one end of the line whose
continuiry is to be tested. A seeond
probe, whose outpur is applied tO

the input of a VCO (voltage-con-
rrolled cscillator) is connected to
the other end of the \ine.
The range of oseillation of rhe

VCO is determined by C2 and RI
(top of rhe range) and the rcsts-
tance at pin 12 (bottom of the
range), which in this application is
lefr open.

In the absence of a voltage ar

rhe input of ihe VCO, the oscillaror
does not cscillate. When the rest
volrage reaches pin 9 (line is all
right) , the VCO oscillates at rhe
rnaximum frequeney of 1.2 kHz.
Thls signal is made audible via a
piezobuzzer; Bz I.
Because of its discrete supp!y,

ehe tester can also be used for rests
on acrive circuits. Zener diodes 02
and 0) prevenr dameging volrages
from reaching rhe input of the
VCO.
The level of the tesr current is

set wirh Pl, which is useful when
rhe connection [Q be tested is a
high-impedance one.
The rester draws a currenr of J

around 3 mA. [Dlttmann-974[)46]

rct 16 :Er'''-c:!i''--. 10~ 15V

" 0-c9t==J--r{l"~~r---------~'~vco PC1 2
,---"'lcx :t PC2 13

3 COMP PC3 ts
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In rhe testing of circuirs. there 15
sometimes a need for rhe supply
volrage [Q be switched on at a
gjven time or in steps.

The auto on/off swirch Pre-
senred is based on lel• an oscil-
lator/binary counrer The fre-
qucncy of the cscillator 15 deter-
mined by Rg-RlO-P\-CS' The Je

•
Wl eban
This tnexpensive VHF preamplifier
uses rhe BF324 1092 style pnp tran-
sistor in a grounded-base configura-
tion. The circuit may be used as a
signal booster with VHF receivers
whose front end suflers frorn low
sensitivity (such as many valved and
army surplus rypes). The frequency
range ol the preamplifier is roughly
from 75 MHz [0 150 MHz.
The [wo inductors in the circuit are
home made. L1 consists of 10 (Ums
of 24SWG enamelled copper wire;
rhe inremal diarneter is 3 mm, no
core. Inductor L1has 13 rums of the
same wire, and an internal dameter
of 5 mm; 00 core is used euher A

Elektor Electrorucs

sv
r-~-,--(+

R3 BF324

~,

has ren cutputs that become
high sequenrially and which may
be used to drive idenrical transis-
tor stages (three of which are
shown in the diagram). Each of
these srages consists of a poten-
tial divider and a BC548B transis-
tor that functions as a swirch.

The actual power supply, in

ccnjuncnon wirh power rransistor
T 1, funcrions as a parallel regula-
tor. The outpur voltage is deter-
rnined by the zener volrage of 01
less the drop across the base-
emltrer junction of Tl plus the
drop across those diodes that are
not shon-circuited by a transistor.

For example, if ehe zener

VHF reamplifier
construction rip: dose-wind the
tnductors using 3 and 5 mm drill bits
respecnvely as temporary formers.
The protorypc of the preamplifier
was successfully used wirh an 88-
108 MHz FM broadcast receiver and
a 2-merre VHF ham receivet
The preamplifier draws about 2.5 mA
from a 5-volt supply.

15.150MHz

'"Lt

*(974093 - Pradeep G.) \...----

diode ts a 12 V type, and T3 and
T 4 are cut 0[[, the outpur voltage
isI2+4x07-0.7 ~14.1V.
The zener volrage is discretionary,
but depends on the minimum
output vchage plus Ube ofT i-

When T 2 is switched on, the
zener diode is short-circuired. so
mal the power supply ts swirched
off.

Resistor Rj limits the current
rhrough the sertes of diedes.

Although rhe le can operate
from a wide range of supply volt-
ages, ir is recommended 10 use a
5 V regulator, [C2. lf rhe load CUT-

rem is in excess of 100 mA, Tl
must be mounred on a suitable
heat sink. The transistor rnusr not
ger so her that it cannor be
rouched. Ir it does, rhe load cur-
rent must be reduced, a lugher
rated hear sink used, or R2 added.
The value of rhis resistor in ohms
is the nurnerical dlfference be-
rween the input and Output volt-
age in volcs divided by the numer-
ieal value of the peak load currenr
in amperes. [15 rating is the prod-
uct of these quanrities.

Finally, nore that the on/off
swirch 15not short-circuit-proof.

[Diumann-974015] '-'

" G"> 3V5*......text C, "
I"' - * (!)- OV2
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•vana se generator
In electrontcs, there is orten a re-
quirement Ior a gcnerator that
provides vartable-width pulses.
Examples abound: stair lighting;
time/inrerval swicch in private
and commercial vehicles: time
switch far roorn hghnng. radio or
stereo equipment, or ventilators.
The integrated rtmer very Orten
used is the 555. This has a draw-
back, however, in not being able
ro provtde ver)' lang pulse-
widrhs. Moreover, lang pulse-
widths cannot be set accurarely
wirh a potentiometer
In the prcsent circuit, the

pulse-width can be ser very accu-
rarely over a wide range. The cir-
cuit is controlled by an RS
bistable consisting of gates 1(3a
and lC3b. Ir is set by operaring
switch 51 at rhe Set input (pin 6).
The outpur of rhe bisrable

(pin 3) rrips rhe outpur relay via
Tl' Freewheeling diode D L pro-
recrs the circuit against induc-
tively indueed surge5, The starus
af the eireuit is indicated by D3.

Tbe bistable 1S retumed to its
Output state via the Reset input
(pin 1). Areset also occurs on

12'

~
ICl IC21N4148

15 cr;«

4011

CTRDIV11l1 0 3

cec , ~''------,
13 '" 4

" .
CTR14

IC'
CT.O

"
IC' ""er 8 13. "

""4060 13

974017· I'

switch-on via R4-C2.
The Reset input is driven by

the output of of a counter/ oscil-
lator. In the quiescent state,

simple position sensor
This circuit converts the wiper posi-
rion of a potentiometer (slide or
rotary) into one of 11 binary values
(0 through 10). The author designed
and used this 'digital potentiometer'
to provtde an Interface between a
microconrroller and the arm assem-
bly of a robot.
The familiar LM3914 is used here as
an analogue-to-digital converrer
(ADC) which translates the (ana-
logue) wiper voltage into a corre-
sponding digital value. The LM3914
is used in bar mode in rhe presem
circuir for reasons oudined below.
The ten open-collector outpUts of the
LMJ914, LI through UD, are con-
necred ro the Inputs of a 1O-to-4 pri-
orityencoder, 1(2, a 74147. Only
the input blr with the highest signili-
cance appears in 4-bit binary code at
the outputs of the encoder The ten
encoder Inputs allow rhe codes 0000
through WOl to be made (that's
decimal 0 through 9). XOR gates
IOc and IC3d have been edded to

decade counter lC2 is disabled
via its Enable input wbile leI os-
cillates and coums. This cces not
matter, however, since a push on
rhe bunon resets both counters
to zero. Tbe oscillator pulses are
then starts to count and when
the 16348th pulse arttves at pin
3, the deeimal counter is
clocked.

Thereupon 52, which may be
a rotary switch, a DIP switch or a
[umper, enables one of the next
ren pulses to be selected and ap-
plied to the reset line of the mul-
rivibrator; Diode 02 prevents any
Ieedback to the outpure of lC2

The time elapsing umil
16348 or 163480 pulses are gen·
erared depends. of course, on the
oscillator frequency and, there-
fore. on the setring of PI' A 1 kQ
prcscr makes switching times up
10 2 5 possible. Resistance and
pulse duranon are virtually di-
rectly proportional.

The circuir draws a current of
15 mA (mainly on account of the
LED), excluding the relay cur-
rent.

[Lay-. 974017]
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enable rhe value ' 10' or 1010 ro be
produced also. Their function is as
folIows: if rhe ' 147 encoder is ar the
value 1001 (9), and UD ol rhe
LM3914 goes low (scrtve). then rhe

XOR gates will invert rhe [WO least
significant bits, creating the binar)'
ward 1010.
However; that only works if j] remains
active when LI0 is actuated, hence the

74

v

•

use of the 'bar' mode rather rhan the
'der' mode on rhe lM3914. fv.J

(974044 - K.M. ReddyJ UC,.
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......232-
The circuit, which consists of only
a few gares and a latched shilr reg-
ister; is eminently suirable rar dri-
ving several ourputs via a two-wire
RS232 connecrion. An example is
rhe 'stepper-motor contrcl' else-
where in this issue. Ir mayaiso
prove useful when, Ior insrance. all
the gares of a microcontroUer are
occupied.

The program was used to drive
eighr LEDs via the prototype.

The R5232 interface must be
set to 9600 baud, no parity. eight
dara bits. one Step bit. So, to send
a bit via the R5232 bus. a data
block of ten bits (eight dara bits
plus one Stap bit plus one stan bu)
must be sent.
A logic 1 is sent as FFHEX'

which is eight ones and a legte low
is sent as OOHEK' (hat is eight zeros.

In the quiescem srate. rhe Out-
put of rhe RS232 interface is -12 V
A logrc 1 is represented by -12 V
and a logic 0 by +12 \(

The internal proteenon diedes
in ICI, in conjunction wirh R1,
limit the Input voltage to about
600 mv

The DATA ltne (ptn 2 of IC,)
carries the same signal as rhe
R5232 bus, but convened [0 0 V
(logic 101V) and +5 V (logic 1).
A leading edge at the input of

rhe circuir, such as that of the start
bit of a new data block, causes a
positive pulse ar rhe Input of leIb,
wh ich then enables rhe Schmitt
rrigger.

Capaeiter (3 is then discharged
via °1- Ouring rhe discharge time,
the output of lC Je is high. As 500n
as (3 Is discharged, the ourpur of
leIb goes high, whereupon C] is
charged agam via R). After about
530 J.tS, the potential ac ross (3 is
high enough tc tngger l(le> where-
upan the ourpur changes from 1 ro
O. The consequenr rrailing edge
causes the input of IC1e, which is
normally held high by R" to be-
come low. Thls in [Um results in a
leading edge ar the CLK input of
lC2, enabling the information on

-nve s ift register
~ 1 '22 ~M~T~A_,
~ ff1r

Kl<jl
/,

ICh

sv
~------.--(+[~rIC1, ~ IC1.

.0".,. Sg6 ~ T11 910 ClK

B~5 l..::.:.rln~
""~1n2

:;:
"l,öb4

~... sv
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8 ~ 13 ff1 1:1--..-
"

0- 2
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'11
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1fl

5V~
'",

IC1 = 74HC14

974113·11

rhe DATA line to be writren.
The lower branch in the dia-

gram (leId and IClf' funcrions in a
similar mannet, but the time con-
stanr RrC+ is about ten tlmes as

lang. When Ior 5.16 ms no signal
is sent over the RS232 line. the
STROßE Signal becomes acrive,
whereupon rhe dara in rhe shiit
register is latched to the OUrpUL

l.!! EN3

r
20 3V~

IC2 ~
4094 , --l ~f!-

r f!-
I-----l----~f!!.

>!.!
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JSRGB
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G 10 20 3'Q' ~

IC n I- __--l ~f!-
4094 u,ce-I-----l----~~

1-----l-----ij!2.
j!2.

r-'-
~1lQ..L .J

As shown in the diagram, the
circuir may be expanded by linking
the carry Out of 1C2 to a second
(end subsequent) reglster (1C3,
lC4, .. .). [Willaert-974113] ~

ITlJ~DD~(Q)~~~
e)tl1fJzo
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Pit YOUfreaction and coordinarion
skills against an opponent with rhis
electronic push-butron game.
The game is mtended for (\VO players
(or teams) tdenrßed as red or green.
There are two rows of push-buuons,
four red and four green, wirh adja-
cenr LEDs. These flasb sequentially
between red and green at a speed
that can be manually adjusted. The
object is for a player ro press his or
her associared push-buttons during
the brief time thar rhe player's LEDs
are alight. Each push-button enables
an energy srore to be tanked up dur-
ing this period. However, any push-
burton pressed when its LED is not
on will drain off energy. When all
four energy stetes are ranked up, the
outpur of a -t-input NANO gate
switches on a rransistor and a
red/green jumbo LED in irs collecror
circuit indicates the wirmer A buzzer
also eonfirrns that the game is over;
Contral of the timet speed (by rhe
referee onlyl) enables the game to be
played wirh varying degrees ol skill to

~lll
" 1o---- I

$1 .. ","

sadsfy both young and old.
A 'freeze' bunon, which pauses rhe
display on one of the LEDs for about

[WO seconds can provide a more
Ieisurely merhod of play Again, a
slower timer speed will introduce an

~!lV (IV4)
01...04, Og" green 05...08,010" red

~ 9V (8V15)

~ OV (7V)

C§). OV (8V95)

~76

elemenr of skill, players taking [Ums
to choose which LED rnay be tar-
geted for storage.
A dice faciliry, using six of the LEDs,
also quasi-random or sldll-dependent
(slower speed), is provided far use
with other games. For some games, a
heads/tails facility can be employed
by choice of red and greens. For four-
a-stde games, quizzes for example. all
eight LEOs can be used, together
wich the freeze button.
Now for the circuir. Coumer clock
pulses are provided by lCI, a 555
timer wired in astable mode. Timing
componems PI, Rl, R6 and C4
enable any pulse speed to be ser
between 1 and 180 per second (tesc
points a and b).
At switch-on, the outpur of lCl
cycles eight of rhe decoded ourpurs
of 1C2 (a 4017 Johnson counter), as
the reset pin, 15, is connecred to
pin 9 via 51 L The resulring high
output on pin 9 pravides a reset
pulse alter ehe eighth outpur. The
positive outpur pulses energize LEDs

C
'7

os
••

974020 _ 11
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01 to 08 in turn, causing thern to
cycle at a speed determined by the
setring of Pl.
The red push-buttons 56-59 each
connect a counter outpur to inputs
9-12 of a 4-input NANO gate in IC3.
5imilarly the green push-buttons 52-
55 go to the inputs of the other
NANO gare, Electrolytic capacitors
C6-C13 (one at each input of IC3)

serve as the tank circuits. A1though
any of these can be charged up
instantly by pressing the associated
push-button when the LEO indicates
that the outpur pulse is present, it
will also discharge instantly if the
push-button is actuated when the
pulse is absent.
If all 'red' inputs of IC3 are high,
ourput pin 13 goes low and switches

. COMPONENTS LIST

: Resistors:
R1,R6 = 2kQ2
R2,R3,R4 = 1kQ
R5 = 100kQ
. P1 = 1MQ linear potentiometer

Capacitors:
C1,C2,C3 = 100nF
C4 = 1,uF 16V radial
C5 = 22,u F 16V radial
C6-C13 = 10,uF 16V radial

Semiconduclors:
D1-D4,D9 = green LED
D5-D8,D10 = red LED

lrrespective of their size, Apple (com-
patible) monitors are nearly always
more expensive than the ones com-
monly idennfied as VGA or S-VGAby
PC users. As Apple computers are
usually sold withour a monitor (the
catalogues say 'CPU only') it is possi-
ble to reduce the cost of a complete
systern sornewhat by using a VGA
monitor. If you do so, rhe ensuing
plug incompatibility problem is
solved by the circuit shown here,
which consists of a 15-way high-den-
sity sub-D VGA socket at one side
and a standard 15-way sub-D plug at
the othet The indicated pins of these
rwo connectors are connected by
short wires, and Bob' s your uncle,
Note that this adapter also passes the
monitor-\D bits to the Mac corn-

Elektor Electronics

puter. Consequently, you should be
able to choose from a number of
available screen resolutions if you go
to the Monitor setrings on the Mac
(use the Control Strip if you have
System 7.5.3).
The adapter is also suitable for those
of you who wish to share a VGA
monitor between a Mac and a PC
without swapping video cables and
plugs all the time. Provided the mon-
itor has separate RGB and sync
inputs on BNC sockets, the PC can
use these, while the Mac is con-
nected to the sub-D socket via the
adapter shown here.

(974056 - L lEmmens)
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on T2. This in turn switches on red
LEO 09 and brings on solid-state
buzzer Bzl. Conversely, if all green
inputs are high, output pin 1 of IC3
goes Iow and Tl switches on to
energize the green LEO, 010 (test
point d).
The freeze buuon, SI, takes the dock
inhibit input of IC2 (pin 13) high,
and the charge on C5 holds the dis-

played LEO momentarily (tesr point
c). The stated value of C5 gives a dis-
play of about rwo seconds, which
seems adequate for dice or capture
purposes, but this can be varied as
desired.
Unfortunately, the printed circuit
board shown here is not available
ready-rnade through our Readers
Services. (974020 - R. Bebbington) LI

K2 >/ NL-!..
NC 15

~ -0 0~ 1D2.-l- -0
10 SYNCGND GND 14

SYN~ -0 0~ 102 GND 6

9 NC GND 13

SYNC 13 3 B I G 5
~ 8 BGND I I NC 12

ID..!..,!! -0
2 G GND 4

7 GGND GND 11

I~ -0 ~:
R C-SYNC 3

RGND 103 us,--0<,
I

R 2

B 9

GND 1

./'

T1 ,T2 = BC557
IC1 = 555
IC2 = 4017
IC3 = 4012

Miscellaneous:
S1 = push-button, 1 make con-
taet
S2-S5 = red push-button, 1 make

VGA er

v

H

77

eontact
S6-S9 = green push-button, 1
make contaet

Bt1 = 9V PP3 battery with holder
and clip

Bz1 = active buzzer, 6V
S10 = switch, 1 make contact
S11 = switch, 1 change-over
eontact

Mac« K1
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D1 to D8 in rum, causing them [Q

cycle at a speed determined by the
setring of PI.
The red push-buttons 56-59 each
connect a counrer ourpur to inputs
9~12of a -l-input NAND gate in 10.
5imilarly the green push-buttons 52-
5S go ro the inputs of rhe other
NAND gate. Electrolytic capacitors
C6-C13 (one at each input of IC3)

serve as rhe tank circuits. Although
any of these can be charged up
instamly by pressing rhe associated
push-butron when rhe LED indicates
thar the ourput pulse is presenr. lt
will also discharge insramly if rhe
push-button is acruared when the
pulse is absent.
If all 'red' inpurs of IC3 are high,
ourput pin 13 goes low and swtrches

I~/Os,o AOS110.Oc Tl ~I
"~°80 8 :.«'i oe-~<D"- u.., 1'Co1~+
o:rc;:a:._ a: T 0
~ ~, ~ 9r / }<1 O'OBZ'

p, PI~c, cKoJ~ 0

~~
tfn\cs • PlJo<> .L

O ,....\!.'!Y I --' -, o~
4 o[JiDo '-"!!:...JV

C,I ~JOS.20E)OS'O~II01 / 08v.o
C10I ~0S30 ~, Os,O ~ I

~- u ~~
OC11 I' ~OSjlO - OS70~ I
S10 _ 3"" D6 :.!: ,.,.

o C'2 ~, ~ OssO ,OS'Oos~ I,
I~' 0 cODo O{>UO ..sI
~+BTtO._ C3 ~

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R1,R6 = 2kQ2
R2,R3,R4 = 1kQ
R5 = 100kQ
P1 = 1MQ linear potentiometer

CapaeilDIS:
C1,C2,C3 = 100nF
C4 = 11'F 16V radial
C5 = 2q,F 16V radial
C6-C13 = 10l'F 16V radial

Semiconductors:
01-04,09 = green LEO
05-08,010 = red LEO

Mac- o-VGA
or a

lrrespective of their size, Apple (com-
panble) monitors are nearly always
more expensive than the ones com-
monly idenrified as VGA or S-VGAby
PC users. As Apple compu.ers are
usually sold wirheut a monitor (the
caralogues say '(PU only') it is possi-
ble 10 reduce the cast of a campiere
system somewhar by using a VGA
monitor. If you do so, the ensuing
plug incornpatibiluy problem is
solved by the circuit shown here.
which consists of a 15-way high-den-
sity sub-D VGA socket at one side
and a srandard 15-way sub-D plug at
the other The indicared pins of these
two connectors are connecred by
shorr wires, and Bob's your uncle.
Note thar this adapter also passes the
monitor-lD bits [0 the Mac com-

Elektor Electronlcs

apter
purer. Consequently, }'ou should be
able ro choose from a number of
available screen resoluuons if you go
to the Monitor setrings on rhe Mac
(use the Conrrol Strip if you have
System 7.5.3),
The adaprer is also suitable for those
of you who wish 10 share a VGA
monitor berween a Mac and a PC
wirheut swapping video cables and
plugs all the time. Provtded the mon-
iror has separate RGB and sync
inputs on BNC sockets, rhe PC can
use rhese, while the Mac is con-
nected to tne sub-D socket via the
adapter shown here.

(974as6· L Lem1lens)
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on T2. This in turn switches on red
LED 09 and brtngs on sclid-state
buzzer Bzl. Conversely, if all green
inputs are high, Output pin 1of le3
goes low and TI switches on to
energize rhe green LED, D 10 (test
poinr d),
The freeze burron. 5 I, rakes the deck
inhibit inpur of ICl (pin 13) high,
and the charge on C5 holds the dis-

played LED momentarily (test pcinr
c). The stated value of e5 gtves a dts-
play of about rwo seconds, which
seerns adequate for dtce or caprure
purposes, but this can be varied as
destred.
Unfcrtunately, rhe prinred circuit
board shown here is not available
ready-made rhrough our Readers
Services. 1914020- R BeblnoglOO) v

T1,T2 = BC557
IC1 = 555
IC2 = 4017
IC3=4012

Miscellaneous:
S1 ~ push-button, 1 rnake con-
tact
S2-S5 = red ousn-bunon, 1 make

contact
S6-S9 = green push-button, 1
make contact
Bt1 = 9V PP3 battery with holder
and clip
Bz1 = aclive buzzer, 6V
S10 = swltch, 1 make conlact
S11 ~ switch, 1 change-over
contact

Mac« K1
K2 ,I'--
/ """" "~ [o 5 "" 102~ 1-0to SYNCOND GND 14

VSYN~ 10 C~ '0' GNO ,
9 ec GNO "HSYNC 13 a , I G 5, BGNO I I Ne "

10..!...!! [o a G 0.0 •
r GOND ONO "

J~ 10 , , C-SYNC 3, ROND 103 L..!!!. I---<>'< ' ,, 9

GNO ,
1../

77
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C-controlled ight barrier

The microcontroller-driven light baf-
rier operates with [\\10 infra-red
senders which, if set up correctly
provide a measure of directivity.

Thc senders, 05 and °6.may be
standard infra-red models whose
beam ls directed on 10 an infra-red
receiver, 1(3' Since the senders oper-
ate with a 36 kHz carrier, the receiver
may be an inexpensive. easily avail-
able model wirh integrared demodu-
lator, ßlter and amplifier; such es used
in IR remcre contral systcms. LEDs
D,D11 function as sratus, operation
and position indicaror

The light barrier is controlled by
a Type 16C54 microcontrollet; IC1,
which is clocked by a 1 MHz crystal.
The ourputs of [Cl are buffered by
an integrated ocral power drivet; lC2.
This enables a buzzer, relay or lamp

rarcd ar up to 500 mA [0 be driven
in addition [0, or instead of the
LEDs.

The PIC ccntains [WO programs.
After switch-on, rhe operaring pro-
gram srarts with a routine whlch il1l-
tializes rhe port lines and the various
registers. Thereupon, ports PBo and
PBl, LOwhich the IR senders are
linked, altemately generate four
pulses each.

These pulses are detected by the
receiver and read via rhe real-time
clock (RTCC). lf fewer rhan four
pulses are received, rhe Pie repeats
the process rwice [Q ensure thar no
pulses are lost or thar no spurious
pulses ere reccived. lf during none of
rhe rhree processes four pulses are
received, the program interprets this
as an interruption (break) in thc

light beam.
Whether this anangemem

ensures [hat rhe system does not
react [Q spurious pulses can be
checked by closing jumper JPj or
J Pl, which disables the C0I1O"01
process. The PIe then rcacts to rhe
second OPj) or first OP2) spurious
pulse. This action is, however; useful
only if rhe IR bearn is set up accu-

Parts list:
Resistors:
R, = 47 kQ
R2=12kn
R3=4x10knarray
R4,R5=100n
R6-RlO = 2.7 kn

Capacitors:
C" C2 = 33 pF
C3, C5, C6 = 0.1 pF
C7 = 47 pF. 25 V. radial
Ca = 470 pF. 25 V. radial

+ ",
Semiconductors:
D,-D, = 1N4001
D5, D6 = infra-red LED. e.q.
LD271

DrDl1 = LED

Ra 1" lQk

- -
~..

I> 0215

03 I.
04 13

0511

0& "

07 10

Integrated ctrcuits:
IC, = PIC16C54 (programmed
with EP5 976503-1)
IC2 = ULN2003 (5prague)
IC3 = 5FH505 or 5FH506-36 or
15U60 (36 kHz)

IC4 = 7805

rca

rca

"'"2003

Miscellaneous:
JP" JP2 = jumper for board
mounting

K, = soldering pin
K2 = 9-pole peB mounting block
5,-53 = single-pole switch with
on contact

X, = crystal, 1 MHz

..
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rately and screened ceble is used.
When the light beam from Os is

interrupred. Da and Du light for 2
seconds, 07 for abour 8 5, and 09 for
around 20 s. In case of 06, 010
lighrs far about 2 5 and 09 fcr
around 20 s. With rhe use of an
appropriate evaluarion circuir. ir may
be determined in which sequence, or
in which direction, the light barrter

was interrupted.
The clearly different swi.tching

times permit various uses of rhe
alarm ourputs. After the last UD has
gone out, rhe program starts anew, 50
that the light barrter cannat be dis-
abled by covenng rhe tR diodes.

The posirion program is an
importaru aid durtng the setring up
of rhe (invisible) infra-red beams. It

srarts when 52 (lor 0,) or 53 (far DJ
ts held down at the same time as 5\
is pressed for a reset. As long as rhere
is no tR link esrabhshed, Dll flashes
(for 0,) or 010 (for 0ol. Wben the
link has been established, the rele-
vant LEO lights continuously. A
rerum rc the operaring program is
effected by anorher reset.
The circuit draws a current of

vo tage inverter/doubler
The circuit in Figure 1 consists of a
charge pump which (an bc switched
for use as a volrage inverter or a volt-
age doubler. h requires rwo eMOS
JCs Type 74HCI4, but Type 40106
mayaIso be used, although rhis pro-
vides a rather smaller current.

Circuir ICla ts arranged as an
oscillator operactng, wtrh compo-
nents as specified, ar a frequency of
about 160 kHz.

lnverters IC1b-lC\fare in parallel
ro ensure sufficient outpur currenr.

The signal is also applted [0 a
second group of inveners in parallel,
lC2b-IClf via Cl. Since rhis capacitor
passes a pulse only at the edges of
the oscillator signal, this group of
inverters is augmenred by positive
Ieedback provided by ICla- Resistor
R2 ensures that rhe Ieedback circuit
is utggered via C2.

Capaciror (3 is the charge pump
that rransfers the requisire energy.
Because of rbe relarively high fre-
quency, the value cf rhis capacitor
need nor be high.

Adjacenr ro rhe diagram is shown
how rhe circuit can be used as enher
a voltage in-verter or a voltage dou-
bler. Note that the inverted or dou-
bled volrage is raken from the +ve
supply pin of IC2 and rhe -ve supply
pin of Kj.

z

1

abour 25 mA plus that th rough rhe
load connected to IC2. The power
supply ma)' be a 9 V mains adaptor,
which need not be regulared.

The light barrier rnay be. COI1-
strucred on rhe prinred-circuit board
shown, which is, howevet; not avail-
able ready-made.

[D1ttmar-974001] V
(),~"

o 'v
~

'C1

ICl '" 74HC14 ~~~ 7

IC2 '" 74HC14 00»-+-+ .....-.(0)0 ]

es H AL

~ 0 IN"RrOR

[ätl 8'
ev

: <p= 0 :
'.- - ------ - - --- -- - ---- - - - ---- - - -- ---- --~

The operation of the circuir is
besr understood wirh reference ro rhe
outpur stage of a CMOS l( as shown
in Figure 2.

Both groups of inverter swirch in
phase. In case of a voltage Inverter
this results in C3 being charged dur-
Lng one half-perrod (in parallel wirh
rhe supply line-c-see Figure 3a),

974010 - 11

whereas during the other half-period
rhe capaciror is in parallel with Cs, so
that [hIS capeeuer is also being
charged-see Figure 3b. Ouring
voltage-doubling, vinually rhe same
happens, but in rhis case Ihr poten-
tial across C2 is superimposed on tbe
outpur of 1(1

The unloaded Output vo!rage ts

3a
r r->- ,
J, ,e1 ,

+ , ,, ,, ,,, ,, ,
-~

r r->-

I IC2 [,,,, ,,, J, ,
-~
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3b

C4

C5

974010-13

83

IT'~V

14

'C'
oen: r es

10,
C4 14 16V

'C1

DOUBLER

vinually double rhe supply volrage
(when rhe circuir is acring as a dou-
bler). When the output currem is
10 mA and rhe supp!y voltage ls 6 V,
the ourput vchege drops ro -5 V
(Inverter) or rises tO +11 V (dou-
bler). When the circuit ts unloaded,
it draws a current of on!y 1.5 mA.

[Kuppens-974(}10j

C4

C5

,
, ,
I ,
~-~~~~~~

974010 -14



The microcontrollcr-driven light bar-
rier operates with two infra-red
senders which, if set up correctly,
provide a measure of directiviry

The senders, Ds and D6, may be
standard infra-red models whose
beam is directed on to an infra-red
receiver, IC3. Since the senders oper-
ate with a 36 kHz carrier, the receiver
may be an inexpensive, easily avail-
able model with integrated dernodu-
lator, filter and amplifier, such as used
in IR remote control systems. LEDs
DrDll function as status, operation
and position indicator

The light barrier is conrrolled by
a Type 16C54 microcontroller, ICI,
which is docked by a 1 MHz crystal.
The outputs of ICI are buffered by
an integrated octal power driver, IC2.
This enables a buzzer, relay or lamp

IC3

rated at up [0 500 mA [0 be driven
in addition to, or instead of, the
LEDs.

The PIC contains two programs.
After switch-on, the operating pro-
gram starts with a routine which ini-
tializes the port lines and the various
registers. Thereupon, ports PBo and
PBI, to which the IR senders are
linked, altemately generate four
pulses each.

These pulses are detected by the
receiver and read via the real-time
dock (RTCC). If Iewer than four
pulses are received, the PIC repeats
the process twice to ensure that no
pulses are lost or that no spurious
pulses are received. If during none of
rhe three processes four pulses are
received, the program interprets this
as an interruption (break) in the

14

+ u+

light beam.
Whether this arrangement

ensures that the system does not
rcact to spurious pulses can be
checked by dosing jumper JPI or
JP2, which disables the control
process. The PIC then reacts to the
second OPI) or first OP2) spurious
pulse. This action is, however, useful
only if the IR beam is set up accu-

OND

r:::- 05 D6 07 08 09 010 011

~ ~t::~t::~t::~t::~t::~t::~t::
~:E20", ~ ~: [~R'[~7 [~R'[~ns [f K2

@PBO.!........!.11
0SI-'16,......f--+T_t-+--+_t-+-to1

+--+_+--+"-'-17 PAO PB6 ..!!.......!. 12 t> ~: 15

Orot+--+--+ 18 PA1 ICl PB1.!........! 13 03 14
.... ~r--!.- PA2 PBS ..!..!......! 14 IC2 04 13
+ ~ PA3 PIC16C54 PB2 !-........2. 15 ULN 05 12

...10- +--+-+--+-+--+-!..j'jMMCruLRXT PB4 ~ 16 2003 06 11

i) Iot-H-*-t--+--+-t-"-I3 RTCC PB3 .!...2 17 07 10

OSC2I PB7..:!.!

esel ClKOUT ..I.

16 Xl 15 5

$1 52 53 JPl JP2 -I~I-
f.iI~IiiCI, iiiCI,i~~er tMH, C2
RESE, ~:: :;~

33p 33p

/182

_.

· Parts list:
; Resistors:
!R1 = 47 kn
R2 = 12 kn
R3 = 4 x 10 kn array
i R4, Rs = 100 n
R6-R1O = 2.7 kn

Capacitors:
C1, C2 = 33 pF
C3, Cs, C6 = 0.1 pF
·Cl = 47 pF, 25 V, radial
Cs = 470 pF, 25 V, radial

· Semiconductors:
01-04 = 1N4001
05, 06 = intra-red LEO, e.g.
· L0271
0,011 = LED

Integrated circuits:
IC1 = PIC16C54 (programmed
with EPS 976503-1)

· IC2 = ULN2003 (Sprague)
IC3 = SFH505 or SFH506-36 or
ISU60 (36 kHz)

IC4 = 7805

Miscellaneous:
JP1, JP2 = jumper tor board
mounting

K1 = soldering pin
K2 = 9-pole PCB mounting block
S1-S3 = single-pole switch with
on contact

X1 = crystal, 1 MHz
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rately and screened ceble is used.
When the light beam from Os is

interrupred. Da and Du light for 2
seconds, 07 for abour 8 5, and 09 for
around 20 s. In case of 06, 010
lighrs far about 2 5 and 09 fcr
around 20 s. With rhe use of an
appropriate evaluarion circuir. ir may
be determined in which sequence, or
in which direction, the light barrter

was interrupted.
The clearly different swi.tching

times permit various uses of rhe
alarm ourputs. After the last UD has
gone out, rhe program starts anew, 50
that the light barrter cannat be dis-
abled by covenng rhe tR diodes.

The posirion program is an
importaru aid durtng the setring up
of rhe (invisible) infra-red beams. It

srarts when 52 (lor 0,) or 53 (far DJ
ts held down at the same time as 5\
is pressed for a reset. As long as rhere
is no tR link esrabhshed, Dll flashes
(for 0,) or 010 (for 0ol. Wben the
link has been established, the rele-
vant LEO lights continuously. A
rerum rc the operaring program is
effected by anorher reset.
The circuit draws a current of

vo tage inverter/doubler
The circuit in Figure 1 consists of a
charge pump which (an bc switched
for use as a volrage inverter or a volt-
age doubler. h requires rwo eMOS
JCs Type 74HCI4, but Type 40106
mayaIso be used, although rhis pro-
vides a rather smaller current.

Circuir ICla ts arranged as an
oscillator operactng, wtrh compo-
nents as specified, ar a frequency of
about 160 kHz.

lnverters IC1b-lC\fare in parallel
ro ensure sufficient outpur currenr.

The signal is also applted [0 a
second group of inveners in parallel,
lC2b-IClf via Cl. Since rhis capacitor
passes a pulse only at the edges of
the oscillator signal, this group of
inverters is augmenred by positive
Ieedback provided by ICla- Resistor
R2 ensures that rhe Ieedback circuit
is utggered via C2.

Capaciror (3 is the charge pump
that rransfers the requisire energy.
Because of rbe relarively high fre-
quency, the value cf rhis capacitor
need nor be high.

Adjacenr ro rhe diagram is shown
how rhe circuit can be used as enher
a voltage in-verter or a voltage dou-
bler. Note that the inverted or dou-
bled volrage is raken from the +ve
supply pin of IC2 and rhe -ve supply
pin of Kj.

z

1

abour 25 mA plus that th rough rhe
load connected to IC2. The power
supply ma)' be a 9 V mains adaptor,
which need not be regulared.

The light barrier rnay be. COI1-
strucred on rhe prinred-circuit board
shown, which is, howevet; not avail-
able ready-made.

[D1ttmar-974001] V
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ICl '" 74HC14 ~~~ 7

IC2 '" 74HC14 00»-+-+ .....-.(0)0 ]

es H AL
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: <p= 0 :
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The operation of the circuir is
besr understood wirh reference ro rhe
outpur stage of a CMOS l( as shown
in Figure 2.

Both groups of inverter swirch in
phase. In case of a voltage Inverter
this results in C3 being charged dur-
Lng one half-perrod (in parallel wirh
rhe supply line-c-see Figure 3a),

974010 - 11

whereas during the other half-period
rhe capaciror is in parallel with Cs, so
that [hIS capeeuer is also being
charged-see Figure 3b. Ouring
voltage-doubling, vinually rhe same
happens, but in rhis case Ihr poten-
tial across C2 is superimposed on tbe
outpur of 1(1

The unloaded Output vo!rage ts

3a
r r->- ,
J, ,e1 ,

+ , ,, ,, ,,, ,, ,
-~

r r->-

I IC2 [,,,, ,,, J, ,
-~
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3b

C4

C5
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IT'~V

14

'C'
oen: r es

10,
C4 14 16V

'C1

DOUBLER

vinually double rhe supply volrage
(when rhe circuir is acring as a dou-
bler). When the output currem is
10 mA and rhe supp!y voltage ls 6 V,
the ourput vchege drops ro -5 V
(Inverter) or rises tO +11 V (dou-
bler). When the circuit ts unloaded,
it draws a current of on!y 1.5 mA.
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adaptor board for 18-pin PIes

device, the 2S-pin P1C16C57. In this
way; you can continue developing
Pie code, not wasring time counting
hairs on your arm, rwiddling rhumbs

Microchip's PICSTART-16Bl kit
comes with two PIe controllers: an
lS-pin P1Cl6C71 end a 2S-pin
PIC16C57. Both controllers have an
intemal EPROM, wich the obvious
disadvantage thar rhe time needed La

erase rhem is, well, annoying if you
want ro stay in the fast lane with
code developrnent.
This adapter allows you [0 stmulate a
16C71 by means of a larger Pie

.&ee teJd

COMPONENTS LIST

sv

~ +

0...'
t '",
'"

0...'
a 'AO
• -.,

0...'
s oscr, mcc

<: r OSC2

• MClR

0...(': z.,"--
0...'

t t '"" '"
0...'

ta '"" '"
<: rs '"te ",
Q " ".
" '"

0...(': "an
- ....

Resistor:
R1 ~ 3kQ3 -100kQ •

Capaeilol.:
G1,G2 ~ 100nF
C3,C4 ~ 22pF •
G5 ~ min. 27pF •

Miscellaneous:
IC1 ,IC2 ~ 28-pin ZIF socket, see
text
K1 ~ 20-pin boxnaader or pin-
header
K2 ~ see text
X1 ~ quartz crystal, 32kHz -
20MHz'
18-pin OlL plug, lOG style (Eurodis
35633010T)

, opnonal, value depends on appli-
eation, eonsult PIC datasheets

84

or just fidgeting as you have to wait
for the UV eraser to da its thing with
rhe 16C71.
The circuit is connected [Q a targer

system by means of a flatcable and
an l.ß-pin Oll plug which is tnserted
in rhe socket normally occupied by a
PIC16C71. Althcugh ehe presem
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board also offers a crystal and ancil-
laries to operate the PIC's internal
oscillaror, rhese pans will seldorn be
required as they will be available on
the [arge1 system board in most
cases. For oscillator configurations,
consult the PIC's darasheers.
lf you wam 10 be able to fir l8-pin

16C71 's on the present board, [WO

options ere available. The first is to fit
an Ig-ptn narrow-Dll. ZIF socket,
which, alas, is a rare bird and fright-
fully expensive, 100. lf )'OU happen IO

have one, email US, and use the 18-
pin DlL shape shown on the board
to fit ir. A low-cost alternative is 10

mount an lß-pin socket wirh rumed
pins on the board in which you
insen anothet; inexpensive, socket,
and then the PIe.
The board is connected 10 rhe target
systcm by a llatcable with an 18-pin
lOC-style DIl plug at one sde. and a
20-\\1<1)' lDC socket ar the other; The

lauer is connected to bcxheader Kl.
Note rhar pins 19 and 20 are not
used.
Regrerrably, the printed circuit board
shown here is not available ready-
made thmugh our Readers Services.

(974040 - D_DittImm) V

two-way 20-to-40 pin adapter board
or 89CI051/2051

Vcc~

I" ~' I"r-
~ 0 , '" "

0
so.c Pl.0 P1011N+
~ PO.l P1.1

, '" ia P1111N-

E PO.2 P1.2 3 '" " '"~ IC1 • eta ts IC2
PO.3 Pl.3 '"'" PO.4 P1.4 s '" " '"~ PO.5 P1.5

, '" " '"E PO.6 P1.6 r '" " '" 89C
E BOC51 , eH " 2051PO.7 PU eH

!! P2.0 RXDlP3.0 tu ''0 , RXOIP30
E P2.1 TXOIP3.1 " "0 3 TXO/P31

-" P2.2 INTOfp3.2 " 'NT' , INTO/P32
~ P2.3 oo,/P3.3 ta 'NT' r INT1fP33

-" P2.3 TOfP3.4
,. TC 8 TOIP34

~ P2.5 T1/P3.S ts TI 9 T1/P3S

3! P2.6 AD/P3.7 tt '" " '".!! P2.7 RESET 9 RES ,
asr

12. WR!P3.6 " " "
e xt

~ PSEN
~ ALEip xa " xa • xa
-'! EANP

...... I"I" V55
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All change! This adapter board maps
the pins 01 the lO-pin PDJP
AT89Cl051/2051 microconrrollers
from Armel to the correspondmg
pins in a 40-pin Oll 80C51 foot-

Elektor Electröntcs
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prim. The board ts essential if you
want IO use or emulate an Arme!
conrroller in a circuit having a 40-pin
DlL socket (Icr an 80C51). lt's also
possible to use the adaprer rhe other

12/97

\Va}' around, that 15, ir you want to
use an 80C51 in a circuit which is
physically designed to accept an
Arme! centrollet 00 remember; how-
ever, [hat the 80C51 has no com-
pamtor on pins PlI and P12, while
the 89C2051 has the outpur of this
compararor located intemally on
P36, in other words, the outpur is
not bonded out [0 a pin.
The construction of the adapter
board depends on what you want tO

do with tr. Ir you want to change
from a 4O-pin Oll socket (on the rar-
get system board) to a 20-pin socket
(for an Aonel conrroller or emulator),
then lCl on rhe adaprer board
receives a 40-pin Oll socket wirh
lang pins, while posirion [C2 receives
a regular lO-pin Oll socket. For rbe
reverse foorpnnr conversion. use a
20-pin socket wirh long pins, and a
regular 40~pin socket.
Unforrunately, lC scckets with lang,
thin, pins ere not easy 10 find. An

85

alternative is to use a wire-wrap
socket. The [WO problems created by
a wire-wrap socket are easy ro solve.
The first is that the plastic cross SLIp-
pons have the be removed. Thc sec-
ond is more scnous: wire-wrap pins
are roo thick! When inserted into a
normallC socket, they make perfect
contact. but cause permanent defor-
mation of the spring contacts. The
lauer problern may be overcorne by
sracking a regular IC socket on [0 rhe
wire-wrap socket, and use tbe thin-
ner pins for the connection wirh the
target system socket.
The supply decoupling capadtor; Cl,
should be a miniature type which
can be dropped inside the lO-pin Je
socket. lf nece.ssary, solder the cap at
rhe track stde of rhe board, or; even
becrer; use an SMA device.
The prinred circuir board shown here
is, regrettably, nQL avaiiable ready-
made rhrough rhe Readers Services.

(9741116)



adaptuf board fur l&<pinPIes

Microchip's PICSTART-16BI kit
comes with two PIC controllers: an
lß-pin PICI6C7I and a 28-pin
PICI6C57. Both controllers have an
internal EPROM, with the obvious
disadvantage that the time needed to
erase them is, well, annoying if you
want to stay in the fast lane with
code development.
This adapter allows you to simulate a
I6C71 by means of a larger PIC

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistor:
R1 = 3kQ3 -100kQ *

Capacitors:
C1,C2 = 100nF
C3,C4 = 22pF *
! C5 = min. 27pF *

Miscellaneous:
IC1,IC2 = 28-pin ZIF socket, see
text
K1 = 20-pin boxheader or pin-
header

K2 = see text
X1 = quartz crystal, 32kHz -
20MHz *

18-pin OlL plug, IOC style (Eurodis
35633010T)

* optional, value depends on appli-
cation, consult PIC datasheets

device, the 28-pin PICl6C57. In this
way, you can continue developing
PIC code, not wasting time counting
hairs on your arm, twiddling thumbs

or just fidgeting as you have to wait
for the UV eraser to do its thing with
the I6C71.
The circuit is connected to a target

systern by means of a flatcable and
an I8-pin DIL plug which is inserted
in the socket normally occupied bya
PICl6C71. Although the present

SV sv
*see text
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board also offers a crystal and ancil-
laries to operate the PIC's internal
oscillaror, rhese pans will seldorn be
required as they will be available on
the [arge1 system board in most
cases. For oscillator configurations,
consult the PIC's darasheers.
lf you wam 10 be able to fir l8-pin

16C71 's on the present board, [WO

options ere available. The first is to fit
an Ig-ptn narrow-Dll. ZIF socket,
which, alas, is a rare bird and fright-
fully expensive, 100. lf )'OU happen IO

have one, email US, and use the 18-
pin DlL shape shown on the board
to fit ir. A low-cost alternative is 10

mount an lß-pin socket wirh rumed
pins on the board in which you
insen anothet; inexpensive, socket,
and then the PIe.
The board is connected 10 rhe target
systcm by a llatcable with an 18-pin
lOC-style DIl plug at one sde. and a
20-\\1<1)' lDC socket ar the other; The

lauer is connected to bcxheader Kl.
Note rhar pins 19 and 20 are not
used.
Regrerrably, the printed circuit board
shown here is not available ready-
made thmugh our Readers Services.

(974040 - D_DittImm) V

two-way 20-to-40 pin adapter board
or 89CI051/2051
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0
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E PO.2 P1.2 3 '" " '"~ IC1 • eta ts IC2
PO.3 Pl.3 '"'" PO.4 P1.4 s '" " '"~ PO.5 P1.5

, '" " '"E PO.6 P1.6 r '" " '" 89C
E BOC51 , eH " 2051PO.7 PU eH

!! P2.0 RXDlP3.0 tu ''0 , RXOIP30
E P2.1 TXOIP3.1 " "0 3 TXO/P31

-" P2.2 INTOfp3.2 " 'NT' , INTO/P32
~ P2.3 oo,/P3.3 ta 'NT' r INT1fP33

-" P2.3 TOfP3.4
,. TC 8 TOIP34

~ P2.5 T1/P3.S ts TI 9 T1/P3S

3! P2.6 AD/P3.7 tt '" " '".!! P2.7 RESET 9 RES ,
asr

12. WR!P3.6 " " "
e xt

~ PSEN
~ ALEip xa " xa • xa
-'! EANP

...... I"I" V55

..I. 974016·11

All change! This adapter board maps
the pins 01 the lO-pin PDJP
AT89Cl051/2051 microconrrollers
from Armel to the correspondmg
pins in a 40-pin Oll 80C51 foot-

Elektor Electröntcs
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prim. The board ts essential if you
want IO use or emulate an Arme!
conrroller in a circuit having a 40-pin
DlL socket (Icr an 80C51). lt's also
possible to use the adaprer rhe other

12/97

\Va}' around, that 15, ir you want to
use an 80C51 in a circuit which is
physically designed to accept an
Arme! centrollet 00 remember; how-
ever, [hat the 80C51 has no com-
pamtor on pins PlI and P12, while
the 89C2051 has the outpur of this
compararor located intemally on
P36, in other words, the outpur is
not bonded out [0 a pin.
The construction of the adapter
board depends on what you want tO

do with tr. Ir you want to change
from a 4O-pin Oll socket (on the rar-
get system board) to a 20-pin socket
(for an Aonel conrroller or emulator),
then lCl on rhe adaprer board
receives a 40-pin Oll socket wirh
lang pins, while posirion [C2 receives
a regular lO-pin Oll socket. For rbe
reverse foorpnnr conversion. use a
20-pin socket wirh long pins, and a
regular 40~pin socket.
Unforrunately, lC scckets with lang,
thin, pins ere not easy 10 find. An

85

alternative is to use a wire-wrap
socket. The [WO problems created by
a wire-wrap socket are easy ro solve.
The first is that the plastic cross SLIp-
pons have the be removed. Thc sec-
ond is more scnous: wire-wrap pins
are roo thick! When inserted into a
normallC socket, they make perfect
contact. but cause permanent defor-
mation of the spring contacts. The
lauer problern may be overcorne by
sracking a regular IC socket on [0 rhe
wire-wrap socket, and use tbe thin-
ner pins for the connection wirh the
target system socket.
The supply decoupling capadtor; Cl,
should be a miniature type which
can be dropped inside the lO-pin Je
socket. lf nece.ssary, solder the cap at
rhe track stde of rhe board, or; even
becrer; use an SMA device.
The prinred circuir board shown here
is, regrettably, nQL avaiiable ready-
made rhrough rhe Readers Services.

(9741116)



board also offers a erystal and aneil-
laries to operate the PIC's internal
oseillator, these pans will se!dom be
required as they will be available on
the target systern board in most
eases. For oseillator configurations,
eonsult the PIC's datasheets.
If you want to be able to fit 18-pin

16C71's on the present board, two
options are available. The first is to fit
an 18-pin narrow-Dll, ZIF socket,
which, alas, is a rare bird and fright-
fully ex-pensive, too. If you happen to
have one, email us, and use the 18-
pin Oll shape shown on the board
to fit it. A low-cost alternative is to

mount an 18-pin socket with turned
pins on the board in which you
insert another, inexpensive, socket,
and then the PIe.
The board is connected to the target
systern by a flatcable with an 18-pin
IDC-style Oll plug at one side, and a
20-way IDC socket at the othet The

lauer is connected to boxheader Kl.
Note that pins 19 and 20 are not
used.
Regreuably, the printed circuit board
shown here is not available ready-
made through our Readers Services.

(974040 • D. Dittmann) V

two-way 20..tQ-40 pin adapter board
for 8)9:(10,),1/20:),1""
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All change! Ihis adapter board maps
the pins of the 20-pin PDIP
AI89Cl 051/2051 microcontrollers
from Atmel to the corresponding
pins in a 40-pin Oll 80C51 foot-

Elektor Electronics
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print. The board is essential if you
want to use or emulate an Atmel
controller in a circuit having a 4O-pin
Oll socket (for an 80C51). It's also
possible to use the adapter the other

12/97

way around, that is, if you want to
use an 80C51 in a circuit which is
physically designed to accept an
Atme! controller. 00 remember, how-
ever, that the 80C51 has no co rn-
parator on pins PlI and PI2, while
the 89C2051 has the output of this
comparator located internallyon
P36, in other words, the output is
not bonded out to a pin.
The construction of the adapter
board depends on what you want to
do with it. If you want to change
from a 40-pin Oll socket (on the tar-
get system board) to a 20-pin socket
(for an Atme! controller or ernulator),
then ICI on the adapter board
receives a 40-pin Oll socket with
long pins, while position IC2 receives
a regular 20-pin Oll socket. For the
reverse footprint conversion, use a
20-pin socket with long pins, and a
regular 40-pin socket.
Unfortunately, IC sockets with long,
thin, pins are not easy to find. An

85~

alternative is to use a wire-wrap
socket. The [Woproblems created by
a wire-wrap socket are easy to solve.
The first is that the plastic cross sup-
ports have the be removed. The sec-
ond is more serious: wire-wrap pins
are too thick! When inserted into a
normal IC socket, they make perfect
contact, but cause permanent defor-
mation of the spring contacts. The
lauer problem may be overcome by
Stacking a regular IC socket on to the
wire-wrap socket, and use the thin-
ner pins for the connection with the
target system socket.
The supply decoupling capacitor, Cl,
should be a miniature type which
can be dropped inside the 20-pin IC
socket. If necessary, solder the cap at
the track side of the board, or, even
bettet; use an SMA device.
The printed circuit board shown here
is, regrettably, not available ready-
made through the Readers Services.

(974016)
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Valuable items are best proteered
agairrst theft by a customized alarru
sysrcm. The proteenon systcm de-
scribed here can not only prorect
(hat valuable vase in rhe hall, but
also windows. doors er closed
spaces, such as rooms or hallways.
lf anything or anybody approaches
rhe pro tec ted item or space. an
alarm sounds.

The circuit is based on a mea-
suring bndge and proximiry sensor
which is controlled bya tradirional
Wien-Robinson oscillator; The
rneasurand is rectified and applied
to a differential amplifier, which
dnves a ptezobuzzer.

A Wien-Robinson bridge as in
Figure 1 consists of a high-pass fil-

IC1 IC1 = TL074

"

ter and low-pass filter in series, and
the whole shunted by potential di-
vlder R-'l2R. The divider prcvtdes a
signal er a level of 1/3Ue in the
pass band. The outpur voltege ar
the resonance frequency

Parts list

Resistors:
R,. R,. R4 ~ 1 kfl
R3 ~ 3.3 kfl
R5~150kQ
R,~1.5MQ
R,. Ra ~ 100 kfl
R, ~ 8.2 kl1
P, ~ muttitum preset, 200 kfl. hori-
zontal

Capacitors:
C,. C,. C5, C, ~ 0,01 pF

C3•C4 ~ 0,1 pF

Semiconduclors:
0,. 0, ~ 1N4148
03 ~ LEO, high efficiency

Integrated circuits:
IC, ~ TL074CN
IC, ~ TL081CP

Miscellaneous:
Bt,. Bt, ~ 9 V dry battery
S, ~ double-pole on/off swrtch
Bz, =- piezobuzzer
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IR= 1/2n Re drops to a minimum
(theorerically 0). The bridge has a
frequency response reminiscent to
rhat of a notch filter and an instan-
raneous phase sbtf from _900 to
+900 ar the resonance frequency

Such a phase shift is a prerequi-
sire for the use of the filter in a sta-
ble oscillator. Unfortunately, the
outpur of the bridge at rhe reso-
nance frequency is zero or very
nearly so, which prevems any feed-
back by a faetor G unless the dt-
vider is altered slightly. The smaller
G, the more stable the oscillator is.
However, a good frequency re-
sponse requires a large E and a
high OUtput voltage at the reso-
nance frequency, so rhar rhe fol-
lowtng amplifler can compensate

for the losses caused by rhe bridge.
So, if Eis wo smalI, the cscillator
does not work, and il E is wo large,
rhe ourput becomes so large that Ir
overdrives the system. A precisely
arranged E is not easily obtained,
whence a Wien-Robinson osdllator
is normally provtded with an Out-
put control.

This is not needed, however, in
rhe oscillator in rhe circuit in Fig-
ure 2. Here, e= 1.3, which ensures
that the osctllaror works reliably
but overdrives so thar ir behaves as
a square-wave oscillator. Its fre-
quency is 15.9 Hz.

After the Signal has been
buffered in Kib, it is applied to a
measurement bridge consisting of a
resistive and a capacitive potential

atte ator/ ..............·ter
This circuit is not rhe very latest in
hi-n, but it may be ol interest to
those of you involved in producing
sound tracks with (srnall-scale)
films (horne movies, perhaps), or
producing sound samples using
'performers' CincJuding animals)
whose dynamte range is a little too
!arge.

The Signal to be processed ar-
nves on rhe input terminals shown
at the lefr-hand si.de of rhe circuit
diagram. Potentiometer P: allows
the inpur signal to be adjusted be-
Iore it reeches the Input of leI, an
MC3340P Irom Motorola. The
level adjustment is necessary to
prcvent sudden variarions in the
input signa! level from reaching rhe
outpur of the circuit. The
MC3340P is an electronic attenua-
tor which offers an artenuarion
range of up to 80 dB for frequen-
des up to I MHz. The distortion
inrrcduced by the chip is smaller
than I % if the attenuation does
not exceed 15 dB, or 3% for an at-
renuatlon of 40 dB.
The value of rhe Re nerworks

at rhe input and rhe outpur is such
that tbe lower cut-off frequency of
the total circuit does not exceed
12 Hz. Resistor Rs deßnes the time
constanr of rhe rectifier formed by
diodes 0 land D2. lts value pre-
vents the distortion from increas-
ing when the input signal fre-
quency decreases. The CUITentsup-

Elektor Electronics

divider;
The proximity sensor con-

nected across EI and E2 is in paral-
lel with (4. Ir consists of rwo meral
Strips (alurninium feil or tin plate)
thar are arranged in parallel to form
a kind of capacitor;

The sensor IS located near the
item to be proteered. As long as
nothing or nobody approaches the
item, the capacirance of the sensor
is small. Preset PI is ehen adjusted
until the volrage across C3-(4 is
slightly higher than rhat across
Rs-PI·

The situation changes when
somebody, or an animal. or an ob-
ject comes into the viciniry of rhe
item and acts as the dielectric of
the sensor capacitance. This in-

creases rhe value of ehe capaci-
tance, whereupon rhe potential at
the juncrion of rhe capaclrlve di-
vtder drops, while rhar across the
resistive divider remains constant.

The measurand is buffered by
IC1c-ICld and rectified and
smoothed by 01-C5 or Dr(6 as
the case may be. The ourpm of ehe
rectifier is applied 10 comparator
1C2 which actuates the piezobuzzer
when rhe voltage from the capaci-
tive divider (at its inverting inpur)
drops below that ol the reslstlve di-
vider (at its ncn-invening input).

The circuit, exccpt the sensor,
is best built on the printed-circuit
board in Figure 3, which ls, how-
ever; not available ready rnade.

1"'-97407011(

C'

"'
~

470~00n

C, e
"" '0

IC't
RO." • MC3340P

2 CNTRL

Cl ...
a

D2 e5 A7r.-.--~I4.- 1000

390n

IC2

15V

IC2 :: TL072

'"'"
C2

•
plied by the MC3340 via pin 2
produces a voltage across RB.
Withour rhe actlon of buffer
op amp 1(), the volrage swing on
Ra would eause a 100 large atrenua-
tion.

The (Wo op amps in IC2 fonn a
kind of level adaptor. The condi-
tioned signal is now avatlable at the
outpur terminals.

12/97

The circuit draws a current of
about +18 mA and -4 mA Ir you
are forced to build a dedicared
power supply for this circuit, you
may confidendy rely on the 'stan-
dard' concept based on [WO inte-
grated voltage regulators powered
by a bndge rectifier; smoothing and
filtering capacitors, and a mains
transformer with a centre tap.
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The circuit has a small addi-
tional advantage: it can help to re-
duce the audio level of commercials
and advenistng on radio and TV As
you may have noriced, these are
ofcen broadcast at a higher sound
level than the programmes they
rudely interrupt. This atrenuator cir-
cuit makes ehern fall imo Une again.
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Valuable items are best protected
against theft by a customized alarm
system. The protection system de-
scribed here can not only protect
that valuable vase in the hall, but
also windows, doors or closed
spaces, such as rooms or hallways.
If anything or anybody approaches
the protected item or space, an
alarm sounds.
The circuit is based on a mea-

suring bridge and proximity sensor
which is controlled by a traditional
Wien-Robinson oscillator. The
measurand is rectified and applied
to a differential amplifier, which
drives a piezobuzzer.
A Wien-Robinson bridge as in

Figure 1 consisr.s of a high-pass fil-

Cl

ter and low-pass filter in series, and
the whole shunted by potential di-
vider R-YzR.The divider provides a
signal at a level of l/3Ue in the
pass band. The output voltage at
the resonance frequency

•

Parts list

Resistors:
a, R2, R4 = 1 kQ
R3 = 3.3 kQ
R5 = 150 kQ
Ra = 1.5 Mn
R7, Ra = 100 kn
Rg = 8.2 kQ
P1 = multiturn preset, 200 kQ, hori-
zontal

Capacitors:
Cl, C2, C5, C6 = 0.01 J1F

C3, C4 = 0.1 J1F

Semiconductors:
01, O2 = 1N4148
03 = LEO, high efficiency

Integrated circuits:
IC1 = TL074CN
IC2 = TL081CP

Miscellaneous:
Btl, Bt2 = 9 V dry battery
Sl = double-pole on/off switch
BZl = piezobuzzer
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IR= 1/2n Re drops to a minimum
(theorerically 0). The bridge has a
frequency response reminiscent to
rhat of a notch filter and an instan-
raneous phase sbtf from _900 to
+900 ar the resonance frequency

Such a phase shift is a prerequi-
sire for the use of the filter in a sta-
ble oscillator. Unfortunately, the
outpur of the bridge at rhe reso-
nance frequency is zero or very
nearly so, which prevems any feed-
back by a faetor G unless the dt-
vider is altered slightly. The smaller
G, the more stable the oscillator is.
However, a good frequency re-
sponse requires a large E and a
high OUtput voltage at the reso-
nance frequency, so rhar rhe fol-
lowtng amplifler can compensate

for the losses caused by rhe bridge.
So, if Eis wo smalI, the cscillator
does not work, and il E is wo large,
rhe ourput becomes so large that Ir
overdrives the system. A precisely
arranged E is not easily obtained,
whence a Wien-Robinson osdllator
is normally provtded with an Out-
put control.

This is not needed, however, in
rhe oscillator in rhe circuit in Fig-
ure 2. Here, e= 1.3, which ensures
that the osctllaror works reliably
but overdrives so thar ir behaves as
a square-wave oscillator. Its fre-
quency is 15.9 Hz.

After the Signal has been
buffered in Kib, it is applied to a
measurement bridge consisting of a
resistive and a capacitive potential

atte ator/ ..............·ter
This circuit is not rhe very latest in
hi-n, but it may be ol interest to
those of you involved in producing
sound tracks with (srnall-scale)
films (horne movies, perhaps), or
producing sound samples using
'performers' CincJuding animals)
whose dynamte range is a little too
!arge.

The Signal to be processed ar-
nves on rhe input terminals shown
at the lefr-hand si.de of rhe circuit
diagram. Potentiometer P: allows
the inpur signal to be adjusted be-
Iore it reeches the Input of leI, an
MC3340P Irom Motorola. The
level adjustment is necessary to
prcvent sudden variarions in the
input signa! level from reaching rhe
outpur of the circuit. The
MC3340P is an electronic attenua-
tor which offers an artenuarion
range of up to 80 dB for frequen-
des up to I MHz. The distortion
inrrcduced by the chip is smaller
than I % if the attenuation does
not exceed 15 dB, or 3% for an at-
renuatlon of 40 dB.
The value of rhe Re nerworks

at rhe input and rhe outpur is such
that tbe lower cut-off frequency of
the total circuit does not exceed
12 Hz. Resistor Rs deßnes the time
constanr of rhe rectifier formed by
diodes 0 land D2. lts value pre-
vents the distortion from increas-
ing when the input signal fre-
quency decreases. The CUITentsup-

Elektor Electronics

divider;
The proximity sensor con-

nected across EI and E2 is in paral-
lel with (4. Ir consists of rwo meral
Strips (alurninium feil or tin plate)
thar are arranged in parallel to form
a kind of capacitor;

The sensor IS located near the
item to be proteered. As long as
nothing or nobody approaches the
item, the capacirance of the sensor
is small. Preset PI is ehen adjusted
until the volrage across C3-(4 is
slightly higher than rhat across
Rs-PI·

The situation changes when
somebody, or an animal. or an ob-
ject comes into the viciniry of rhe
item and acts as the dielectric of
the sensor capacitance. This in-

creases rhe value of ehe capaci-
tance, whereupon rhe potential at
the juncrion of rhe capaclrlve di-
vtder drops, while rhar across the
resistive divider remains constant.

The measurand is buffered by
IC1c-ICld and rectified and
smoothed by 01-C5 or Dr(6 as
the case may be. The ourpm of ehe
rectifier is applied 10 comparator
1C2 which actuates the piezobuzzer
when rhe voltage from the capaci-
tive divider (at its inverting inpur)
drops below that ol the reslstlve di-
vider (at its ncn-invening input).

The circuit, exccpt the sensor,
is best built on the printed-circuit
board in Figure 3, which ls, how-
ever; not available ready rnade.

1"'-97407011(

C'

"'
~

470~00n

C, e
"" '0

IC't
RO." • MC3340P

2 CNTRL

Cl ...
a

D2 e5 A7r.-.--~I4.- 1000

390n

IC2

15V

IC2 :: TL072

'"'"
C2

•
plied by the MC3340 via pin 2
produces a voltage across RB.
Withour rhe actlon of buffer
op amp 1(), the volrage swing on
Ra would eause a 100 large atrenua-
tion.

The (Wo op amps in IC2 fonn a
kind of level adaptor. The condi-
tioned signal is now avatlable at the
outpur terminals.

12/97

The circuit draws a current of
about +18 mA and -4 mA Ir you
are forced to build a dedicared
power supply for this circuit, you
may confidendy rely on the 'stan-
dard' concept based on [WO inte-
grated voltage regulators powered
by a bndge rectifier; smoothing and
filtering capacitors, and a mains
transformer with a centre tap.
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The circuit has a small addi-
tional advantage: it can help to re-
duce the audio level of commercials
and advenistng on radio and TV As
you may have noriced, these are
ofcen broadcast at a higher sound
level than the programmes they
rudely interrupt. This atrenuator cir-
cuit makes ehern fall imo Une again.
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50-watt amp dimmer

The a l108APA from Alpha Elecrron-
ics is a lamp dimmer circuit which
requires a very smal! number of
extemal pans. The Je provides 50[1-

start and soft switch-olf options to
prüteet the fflamenr of incandescenr
bulbs.
An NTC type S234/J OlM is con-
nected in sertes wirh the load ro pro-
teer the Je agairrst high inrush CUf-

rents wh ich may occur as tbe dim-
mer is rumed on, Cf when a lamp is
changed while the dimmer is on.
Wnhour rhe NTC, the drcuit is only
suirable Ior lamps with apower of
75 watts or less.
The brightness of the lamp increases
wirh the resistance presented by
potenriometer PI.
lnside the al108APA are [Wo anti-
parallel SCRs (thyristors). These are
connected in series with the load,

and switched by rhe intemal phase
conrrol circuit. The ccnrrcl circuit is
ruu off the rnains vcltage, and also
realizes the necessa!)' protecuon
functions including campiere SCR
shur-off in case of thermal overload-
ing, turn-en of the SCSs in case of a
voltage surge between anöde and
cathode, and disabling of the SCRs
the first time the circuit is closed (as
a result of a fast c1vldt peak or co-n-
pensanon currents caused by para-
sitic capacirance). The volrage on
capacitors Cl and C2 is proportional
to the voltage berween the corurcl
Inputs C+ and C -. These capaci-
rors are discharged ar each zero
crossing of the mains input voltage.
and they are charged again (depend-
ing on the conrrol voltage) 10 the fir-
ing volrage of rhe SCRs. The range of
rhe conrrol voltege is aboui 6 V,

Co,

max. 150W

rcr

1108APA

Alpha
Electronics

88

i~.~,~
COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
Rl = NTC 10Q (Siemens
S234(10(M)

PI = 50kQ linear potentiometer,
plastic shaft

Capacitors:
Cl,C2 = 1.uF
C3 = 1OO!lF 63V radial

where 0 V means total phase blank-
ing, and 6 V no phase blanking.
These values correspond ro mini-
mum and maximum brightness ol
the amp, respecnvely.
The choke-capacitor Iher berween the
dimrner Je and the mains inpur is
obligarory in applicarions where EMJ
suppression is a design requiremem.
The al108APA is sutrable for use

a I)

Semiconductors:
ICl = all08APA (Alpha
Electronics)

Miscellaneous:
Kl,K2 = 2-way PCS terminal
block, pitch 7.5mm

EMI filter, e.q, Selling-Lee type
L2777

Fuse, 630mA

wirh a.c. volrages berween 80Vrms
and 276 Vrms. The device ls available
through Unitronic GmbH, P.O. Box
350252, 0-40444 Düsseldorf Ger-
many, tel. (+49) 2J 1 95 J 1-(0), lax
(+49) 21195111-111.
Unfortunately the prinred circuit
board shown here is not available
through the Readers Services.

(974023)

974023·11
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The all08APA from Alpha Electron-
ics is a lamp dimmer circuit which
requires a very small number of
external parts. The IC provides soft-
starr and soft switch-off options to
protect the filament of incandescent
bulbs.
An NTC type S234/l0/M is con-
nected in series with the load to pro-
teer the IC against high inrush cur-
rents which may occur as the dim-
mer is turned on, or when a lamp is
changed while the dimmer is on.
Without the NTe, the circuit is only
suitable for lamps with apower of
75 watts or less.
The bnghtness of the lamp increases
with rhe :resistance presented by
porenriometer Pl.
Inside the a 1108APA are two anti-
parallel SCRs (thyrisrors). These are
connecred in se ries with the load,

and switched by the internal phase
control circuit. The control circuit is
'run off the mains voltage, and also
realizes the necessary protection
functions including complete SCR
shut -off in case of thermal overload-
ing, turn-on of the SCSs in case of a
voltage surge between anode and
cathode, and disabling of the SCRs
the first time the circuit is closed (as
a result of a fast dv/dt peak or co rn-
pensation currents caused by para-
sitic capacitance). The voltage on
capacitors Cl and C2 is proportional
to the voltage between the control
inputs C + and C -. These capaci-
tors are discharged at each zero
crossing of the mains input voltage,
and they are charged again (depend-
ing on the control voltage) to the fir-
ing voltage of the SCRs. The range of
the contral voltage is about 6 V,

max.150W

Kl

ICI

1108APA

Alpha
Electronics

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R1 = NTC 10Q (Siemens
S234/10/M)

P1 = 50kQ linear potentiometer,
plastic shaft

Capacitors:
C1,C2 = 1,uF
C3 = 1OO,uF63V radial

where 0 V means total phase blank-
ing, and 6 V no phase blanking.
These values correspond to mini-
mum and maximum brightness of
the lamp, respectively
The choke-capacitor filter between the
dimmer IC and the mains input is
obligatory in applications where EMI
suppression is a design requirement.
The a1108APA is suitable for use

EMI filter

o o

~~f(
~J1~

Semiconductors:
ICl = a11 08APA (Alpha
Electronics)

Miscellaneous:
K1,K2 = 2-way PCB terminal
block,pitCh 7.5mm

EMI filter, e.g. Belling-lee type
l2777

Fuse,630mA

with a.c. voltages between 80V rms
and 276 Vrms.The device is available
through Unitranic GmbH, PO. Box
350252, 0-40444 Oüsseldorf, Ger-
many, tel. (+49) 211 9511-(0), fax
(+49) 21195111-11l.
Unfortunately the printed circuit
board shown here is not available
through the Readers Services.

(974023)

974023 ~ 11
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.c. detector
The detector is intended primarily
[0 sense direct voltages at the QUI-

pm of power amplifiers. The signal
so derected may be used to enable
a prorection circuir that, for in-
stance. disconnects the loudspeak-
ers from rhe amplifier; The circuit
has the advamage of reacring at
wharever level of direct voltage: al-
\'\"a)'5 wirhin 75 ms. lr also reacts [0

signals >600 mV at very low fre-
quencies below about 4 Hz, which
are likely to darnage rhe loudspeak-
ers.
The circuit is configured symmerri-
cally and may rherefore be splir
into [wo. The upper part in the di-
agram processes positive Input sig-
nals, and the lower part. negative
signals.

The signal frorn rhe amplifier is
applied 10 the sensor via RlO" Its
leve! is limited by diedes DrDs.
The trip levels of comparators
lC1a-1C1h are ser [Q +600 mV and
-600 mV by RrD6 and RrOJ re
spectively. This means that the out-
put of [(2a goes high when the
input voltage is high er than
+600 mV and rhat of [C2b when
the inpur voltage is lower than
-600 mV

Ir [0110\,,,:;rhat the signals at the
outputs of the comparators to-
gerher form a square wave. This is
uscd to charge (3 and (4 alter-
nately to a potential rhat does not
exceed the trip levels of rhe com-
parators. This situation changes,
however if for instance because of
a positive oflset, the Output of [CZa
remains high Ionger than usual.
This causes C3 to be charged to a
lugher potential, while ar rhe same

Elektor Etectronlcs

11 ,,8mAS12V
,-------,'+-'-----{+

ct ~R7 .,.
IC1a

lC1d

~i'~"

time Tl is swirched on via Rg and
(4 is short-circuited. This causes
T2 to be blocked via Ru, so that rhe
potential building up across (3
cannot be removed via this rransis-
tot This means that tbe trip level
of Je3 will be exceeded so that the
outpur of the circuit changes Irom
low [0 high.
The same kind ol action occurs

if because of a negative offset the
ourput of lCZb rerrtains high langer
rhan usual. Ir is then C-f, howevet;
thar is charged, while ICIb func-
tions as rhe trigger.
Diodes 07 and DiO protect Tl

and T2 by preventing rheir base
voltage dropping below -700 mY.
Clearly, the response time of

the sensor depends not only on
rbe rrigger level of ICla and IClb,
but also on the time constants
R,-C, and R,-C3. The HEF4093
used in the prororype triggered ar

12/97

tct = 4093
lC2 = TL082

100"

"6"'
1N4148

-12"8mA512V
l=FI=ft+'"0- QY

-10V

Parts llst

Resistors:
R, ~ 680 kn
R,. R3 ~ 2.2 kn
R4. R, ~ 82 kn
R5.R8~ 10n
R,. Rg ~ 6.6 kn
RlO~10kQ

Capaeilors:
C,. C,. C5 ~ 0.001 IlF
C3. C, = 1 IlF. MKT
(melallized polyester)

Semiconductors:
0,.0,-°10 = 1N4148
0,-05 = 1N4007
T,. T, = BC546

Inlegrated eireuils:
IC, = 4093
IC, ~ TL082CP

Miscellaneous:
5 off board pins

1N4148

13" GmA5

~, ~+-
010 ICl

+:-,7:'!':-:-----' BC546 Toon Cf)
1N4148 ~

12Ve

974018 - 11

7.5 V (Vpo :::: 15 V), which re-
sulred in a response time of
57 ms. However; the spread of
rrigger voltages in the 4093 series
is appreciable and it may, there-
fore, be necessary to lower rhe val-
ues ol R, and R7-

The derector is best built in the
printed-circuir board shown, but
rhis is not available ready made.

The symmetrical power supply
may have an output between
±lOVand ±18 V The protOtype *1
draws a current not exceeding
!OmA.

[Wom-974()18j ~

R~S1e11'.T~.
89



d,c..detector I, =8mA5l2V
+--- +

The detector is intended primarily
to sense direct voltages at the out-
put of power amplifiers. The signal
so detected may be used to enable
a protection circuit that, for in-
stance, disconnects the loudspeak-
ers from the amplifier. The circuit
has the advaruage of reacting at
whatever level of direct voltage: al-
ways wirhin 75 ms. Ir also reacts to
Signals >600 mV at very low fre-
quencies below about 4 Hz, which
are Iikely to damage the loudspeak-
ers.
The circuit is configured symmetri-
cally and may therefore be split
into two. The upper part in the di-
agram processes positive input sig-
nals, and the lower part, negative
signals.

The Signal from the amplifier is
applied to the sensor via R10. Its
level is limited by diodes DrDs.
The trip levels of comparators
lC2a-lC2b are set to +600 mV and
-600 mV by RrD6 and R3-DI re-
spectively. This means that the out-
put of lC2a goes high when the
input voltage is higher than
+600 mV and that of lC2b when
the input voltage is lower than
-600 mV

It follows that the signals at the
outputs of the comparators to-
gether form a square wave. This is
used to charge C3 and C4 alter-
nately to a potential that does not
exceed the trip levels of the com-
parators. This situation changes,
however, if, for instance because of
a positive offset, the output of lC2a
remains high longer than usual.
This causes C3 to be charged to a
higher potential, while at the same

Elektor Electronics

l2Ve
ICld

~i3~
---+

12 = 8mA5 l2V 974018 • 11

t=FtR=+'ov
~ OV

-10V

Parts list

time TI is switched on via Rg and
C4 is short-circuited. This causes
T2 to be blocked via ~, so that the
potential building up across C3
cannot be removed via this transis-
tor. This means that the trip level
of lC3 will be exceeded so that the
output of the circuit changes from
low to high.
The same kind of action occurs

if because of a negative offset the
output of lC2b remains high longer
than usual. lt is then C4, however,
that is charged, while lClb func-
tions as the trigger
Diodes D7 and DIO protect TI

and T2 by preventing their base
voltage dropping below -700 mV
Clearly, the response time of

the sensor depends not only on
the trigger level of lCla and lClb,
but also on the time constants
R4-C4 and RrC3. The HEF4093
used in the prototype triggered at

Resistors:
Rl = 680 kQ
R2, R3 = 2.2 kQ
R4, R7 = 82 kQ
Rs, RB = 10 Q
R6, Rg = 6.8 kQ
R1Q = 10 kQ

Capacitors:
Cl. C2• c, = 0.001 J.lF
C3• C4 = 1 J.lF. MKT
(metallized polyester)

Semiconductors:
01.00010 = 1N4148
OrOs = 1N4007
Tl. T2 = BC546

Integrated circuits:
IC1 = 4093
1C2 = TL082CP

Miscellaneous:
5 off board pins

The detector is best built in the
printed-circuit board shown, but
this is not available ready made.
The symmetrical power supply

may have an outpur between
± 10 V and ± 18 V The prototype ')
draws a current not exceeding

7.5 V (VDD = 15 V), which re-
sulted in a response time of
57 ms. However, the spread of
trigger voltages in the 4093 series
is appreciable and it may, there-
fore, be necessary to lower the val-
ues of R, and R7'

lOmA.
[Wolft-97401BJ ~;'). t'
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10.1

Inductor Assemblies

Passive Components, Inductors DATASHEET 12/97
RF Coil assemb1ies 10.1

Manulaclu,., r--.J ~ c::J ==:; I c::J
Neosid Pemetzrieder GmbH & Co. KG, PO Box 1354,
0·58543 Halver, Germany.
Tel. 1+49) 2353 71·0. Fax 1+49) 2353 7154.

Apillication Example
BO-Melres Receiver, ffeklor Electronics November
1997.

Design and data
Assemblies type 10.1 consist of a copper screening
can, which may be supplied with special plating finish,
a former, a base with 5 pins and a screw core. The
base ls made 01 glass fibre reinforced hard plastics and
can withstand high temperatures, for instance, in dip
soldering. The design of the former Ilange allows thick-
er wire ends 10 run straight through 10 the printed er-
cuil board, and may be used as terminations. Adjust-
rnent may be carried out from the top or the underside.
When double-sided printed circuit boards are used, it is
advisable to include the insulation yoke type Ir10,
placed unöer the can rim.
The Al values shown in the table are tor guidance
only, and lar a preliminary calculation 01 the number
01 turns.

Applications
The assemblies are suitable for the frequency range from
5 to 200 MHz. They can be used far RF input and oscaa-
tor circuits in radio equipment, filters in telecommunica-
tion equipment, resonant circuits in high-class measuring
instruments and in frequency-selective circuits.

assembly range Q terrüe Al part
type IMHzl grade InH] number
10F1 5·12 50-100 Fl0b 6·8 05955100
tOKt tO-25 50·100 f20 4·6 03955100
10T1 20·60 60-120 f40 3·5 02955100
10Vl 20·200 80·150 F100b 2.5·3.5 15955100

üemaenents
ne. uescripttcn type material pari number
1 screening can 810 Cu 94453800
2 screw core Fk3xO.5Bx8 ferrlte ..040712
3 coil former with base Ks313b PBTP1 70952700
4 insulation yoke Irl0 PPOM2 57411700

1 Polybuthylene-theraphtelate (Crastln S600)
2 Polyphenyloxide (modllied) (Noryl 731)

1

3

Holes for connecting plns

9730HI· 13

SSM2000

Integrated Circuits

Analogue, Special Function DATASHEET 12/97
SSM2000
HUSH'· stereo nnlse reduclion system wilh adaptive Ihreshold

Manulacturer
Analog Devces, Qne Technology Way, P.O. Box 9106, Nor-
wood, MA 02062-9106, U.S.A.
Tel. (617) 329-4700, lax (617) 326·8703.
Internet: httpj/www.analog.com

Absolute Maximum Ratings
Supply Vottage
Audio Input Voltage
Control Port Voltage (pin 7)
Detault Override (Pin 14)

Deteat (Pin 16)
Mute Override (Pln 17)
Operating Temperature Range
Storage 'lemperafure Range
Junction renpersture (TJ)
Lead Temperature (solderIng, 60 s)

ESO Ratings
883 (Human BOdy) Model 2.5 kV
EIAJ Model 300 V

Application hample
Appllcation Note, Elektor Eleclronics Decerroer 1997.

V+
V+

-40°C to +85°C
- 65°C to + 150°C

+ 150°C
+300oC

+18V
Supply VOltage(s)
Positive Supply

V+

Specifications

OYNAMIC FILTER

(Vs - +8.5 V, ACOM - V.J2, f - 1 kHz. Rl - 100 kQ, 0 dBu - 0.775 vrms< TA - 25OC,Noisa
Redaction and AdapUve ThreshOld enabeo (p11114at V.J2, eraess oeewtse noted).

Symbol Conditlons Mln Typ Max Unlts

SNR IN o ,20 z to 20 kHz (flat) 80 86 dB
HR Clip Point, THD 1% 4.5 dBu

Clipping 10 Nolse Floor 91 dB
THD+N vlN 300 mVrms, 2n & 3' Harmonlcs 0.02 0.04 %

20 kHz Bandwidth (Flat)
Downward Expander secnon 15 dB
Oynamic Filter Secnon 10

ZIN Pins 1 and 2 6 8 kQ
ZOUT Plns 23 ano 24 7 Q

No oscuaucn 300 pF
I 1 kHz, IN 300 mVrms 60 d8
VIN 300 mVrms 85 dB
V AatAv o dB ·1 dB

GBW NR Dlsabted 37 kHz

BWM1N VCF C - 0.001 3 kHz
BWMAX 37 kHz

Pln 7 3.8 kQ
v VIN 300 mV rms (Pln 7 2.0V&OV) 70 +1 dB

20 22 26 mV/dB
Pin 7 1 10 mV

Vs +7.0 18 V

'sv
7.5 11 mA

PSSR+ 70 dB

RIN Pins 8 end 10 4.0 5.4 7.0 kQ
, NR in de/ealmode.
Spec/f!'calions sub/CCIIO change MItlaut nolice.

Parameter
AUOIO SIGNAL PATH
Signal to Noise Ratio
Headroom
Dynamo Range
Total Harmonie Distornon

Effectlve Noise Reduction

Inputlmpedance
Output Impedance, Dynamic
Oapacitive Load
Otannel Separation
Mute Output
Gain Matching, L & R Dhannets
Gain Bandwidth

Minimum Bandwidlh
Maximum Bandwidth
VCA CONTROl PORT
Input lmpedance
VCA Voltage Gain Range
Gain Constant
Conlral Feedthrough
POWER SUPPlY
Vollage Range
Supply Current
Power Supply Rejection
VCA, VCF OETECTOR
lnput Impedance

Notes



SSM2000 7.1S

Integrated Circuits

Analogue, Special Function
Inductor Assemblies

Passive Components, InductorsDATASHEET 12/97 DATASHEET 12/97

RF een assemblies 7.1 S brake, a copper can and a cup core. Gare adjustment
is possible fram the top or the underside. Far frequen-
eies above, say, 15 MHz, only the screw core is need-
ed. In the case of partieularly high requirements
regarding the Q value, a cup core (optimized in ferrite)
may be fitted. The AL values shown in the lable are for
guidance only, and tor approximate estimation ot lhe
number of turns.

24 LOUT

Application
This assembly can dispense with the screening can, or
(at higher frequencies) with its cup core, If stray fields
can not be harmful.

LVCFC2 4

v+ s 20 V·

19 DIGITAL GND

18 Ne

17 MUTE

16 DEFEAT

15 AUTO THRE$HOlD CAP

14 DEFAUL T THRESHOLD

13 Ne

SSM2000
TOP VIEW
(nol 10 ".te)

ACOM 6

VCA PORT 7

VCF DET IN 8

SUM OUT 9

\lCAOETIN 10

VCF O€T CAP 11

VCAOETCAP 12

Design and data
The 7.1 S assembly consists of a dip-solderable former
with 5 square pins, a screw core with silicon rubberPin description

Pm # Name Funcllon and Explanation
assembly type range [MHz] a le~~~ecg:~de screw core AL (nH) part number1 L IN

2 R IN
3 L VCF C1
4 L VCF C2
5 V+

6 AGOM

7 VGA PORT

8 VGF OET IN
9 SUM OUT
10 VGA OETIN
11 VGF OET GAP
12 VGA OET GAP
13 NG

14 OEFAULTTHRESHOLO

15 AUTO THRESHOLO GAP
16 OEFEAT

17 MUTE

18 NG
19 OIGITAL GNO
20 V-
21 R VGF G2
22 R VGF Gl
23 R OUT
24 L OUT

Lelt Audio Input. NC_NO CONNECT mo,o·"

Righl Audio Input. 7M1S 0.1-1 50·100 FOß F08 14 11955500
7A1S 0.1·5 50-110 F2 F2 13 06955500
7F1S 5·15 60·125 F10b F10b 12 05955500
7K1S 15-25 80-110 F20 6.5 03955500
7T1S 20·60 60-110 F40 5.5 02955500
7V1S 50-200 50·120 Fl00b 4.5 15955500

Lett VCF Filter Cap Port.
Lett VCf Fllter Cap Port.
Positive Supply.
Analog Common Vollage. Internal Circuit Ground Point. Must be held 10 a voltape approxi-
mately halfway between V+ and V-. Should be a clean low impedance vcltape source
capaöle 01 at least 4 mA, such as from a buffer driven off a supply-splitting vcnace divlder.

Input to VCA Control Port. Allows external adiustment of attenuatlon with a +22 mVfdB
slope. Zero vclts relative 10 AGOM gives zero additional attenuation. Should be connecteo to
ACOM if funclion not requireo.

Components
no. description type material part number
1 screening can 87s Gu 94454000
2 cup core Ka7 territe ..115300
3 screw core Fk3xO.5Bx8 terrne ..040712
4 coll former for grid 2.25 Ks312 PBTP·GVI 70955400
4.1 coil former for grid 2.5 Ks312e PBTP-GVI 70958500
1 Polybumylene-lheraphtetate GV (Crastin SK605)

Input 10 VCF Oetector.
Combined Lelt Plus Righl Output.
Input 10VCA Detector.
Voltage Controlled filter. Time Constant Capaelter Port.
Voltage ContrOlled Amplifier. TIme Constant Capaeiter Port.
Make no comecnon 10 this pin.

Detault Threshold Adjuslment Port. Allows reduction of noise reductlon action if signal
source ls relatlvely clean such as CD sourees. Normally connected to Analog Com-
rnon. - 1.2 V ls recommended for CDs; - 2 V completely oeteats nolse reduclion.
Aotomaffc Threshold Detectcr Capaeiter Port.
Logic High; deteats Nolse Beductlon.
Logic Low; normal aotlon.
Connect to ground if not used.
Loqic High: Mute.
Logic Low: normal acfton.
Connect to ground if not used.
Make no connection to this pln.

,
,
,
,
,,,,
,,,,,

~

Digital Logic Reference (Logic Zero).
Negative Supply.
Righl VCF Capacitor Port. Holes for connecling pins
Right VCF Capaeiter Port.

973010_14Right Audio Output.
Leü Audio nutout



The designer of 0 loudspeaker needs the knack of
being able to choose 0 number of drive units that
match and complement each other. In the design
presented in this article, this was achieved by marry-
ing two Vifa woofers to 0 Scan-Speak tweeter. Vifa is
o large Danish concern well-known for its quality
loudspeakers, while ScanSpeak is 0 small producer,
also Danish, of high-end loudspeakers.

Sy Gur Editorial Stoff

Premium 33
a top-class Danish loudspeaker
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Brief specification
Name
Design
Enclosure
Netvolume
Dimensions

Drive units

Nominal impedance
Power handling capacity
Sound pressure level* (SPL)
<11 Sometimes called sensitivity.

Premium 33
R. Smulders

vented
33 litres

1080x210x297 mm
(42.52" x8.27" x 11.69")

2 off 18 cm woofer
28 mm !weeter

411
200W (600W music)

88 dB (1 W m-1)

Thereare no clear-cut rules or recipes
for designing a top-class loudspeaker.
since the quality of reproduction
depends on a number of factors. A
good designer has the ability to choose
all the correct parts and weid these
together in such a way that a perfectly
balanced unit results.
The drivers chosen for the Premium

33 are the Type 02905/9500 dome
!weeter from Scan-Speak and !wo Type
PLl8WO-09/08PLwoofers from Vifa. us-
tening tests show that these form an
excellent match.

box design

The starting point of the design of the
Premium 33 was asiender enclosure
about one metre high in which a num-
ber of first-classdriverswere to be fifted
for natural reproduction of sound. The
final choice fell on !wo 18 cm woofers
and a 28 mm !weeter configured as a

2.5-way system. Thismeans that one
woofer and the !weeter cover the entire
audio frequency range; the other
woofer has a supporting role in the
bass range.
Thedesign of the box isa Briggscon-

figuration. which combines the good
impulse performance of a closed box
with the extended low-frequency range
of a vented enclosure. The enclosure is
divided into two by a portttion. The
resulting upper chamber. which houses
ane of the woofers, ls arranged os a
closed box with a Q factor of 0.5. The
lower chamber. housing the second
woofer. ls vented. The two chambers
are linked by two flow resistancesin the
partition.

drive units

Traditionally.Vita has always produced
drive unitsat affordable prices. Of late.
the firm has, however. also begun mar-

Ferrofluid, ceveroped in the USA, is otten aceneo 10the magnet gap of drive units. 1Iconsists of a stable, inert
organic dtester base containing a colloidal. mat is. non-settling, dispersion 01 ferromagnelJc matertat. TM liq-
uid is sufficient!y magnetic to remain firmly trapped in the regions 01 greatest fteld-strenqut, that ls. the gap.
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keting top-cl ass drivers
whose price takes
second place after
quality. Theeleven
drivers in this Pre-
mium line ore
elegant unitswith
outstanding spec-
ifications, both
electrical and
acoustical.
Of the eleven drivers

the Type Pl18WO-09/08Pl
was chosen for use in the Pre-
mium 33 (see Figure 1). This is an 18-cm
cone-diaphragm woofer, which has a
straight. smooth frequency response.
Thesound radiating element (diaphragm)

as
t .

I
z "

Dimensions in mm

HIFI LOUDSPEAKERS

"L. '---1---' g

1J=:::~..r!
A--+I fT.I05oI_'2

FIgure 1. The drive units used in the Premium 33. The woofers are
port ot Vifo's Premium üne, while the tweeter comes from the
Seen-Speck catalogue.

is menu-
factured from

handmade, cir-
dried paper.

The 40 mm motor coil (voice coil) can
produce a linear deflection of ±8 mm - the
maximum deflection ls 14 mm!
Themagnet has a diameter of 113 mm to

provide the requisite powerful field in the
magnet gap.
A sturdy cast frame [chossls) ensures the

necessary rigidity of fhe drive unit.
Vifa specifies a power handling capacity

of 100W continuous, 300 Wwith al-minute
signal and 2-minute interval, which are very
high values for an 18-cm unit.
The tweeter is a dome rnodel Type

02905/9500 from Scan-Speak. This is an
improved version of fhe Type 9300, which
has been provided wifh the magnet assem-
bly and anti-resonant plug in the rear cavity
already used in the well-known Revelator.
With a dome diamefer of 28 mm, the

tweeter is large by modern standards, but
ideally suited for use in two-way systems.Its
resonant frequency is low (550 Hz).
High-viscosityferrofluid in the magnet gap

ensures good linear performance of the
magnet coil.
Thethick metal front plate makes it possi-

ble to countersink the fixing screws.

box construction

Top-classdrive unitsneed a top-closs enclo-
sure to give of their best. So, the enclosure

Flgure 2. Construction diagram ot the enclosure which is
divided into two chamber by means of 0 partition that
hotds two flow reslstances.
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02905/9500
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Flgure 3. Circult diagram of the crossover network end the [optionai) impedance COf-

reeting clrcult,

walls are made of 25 mm (1") thick
medium-density fibreboard (MDF),while
the front panel is 32 mm (l ,26") thick
MDF.Moreover, the inner walls are clad
with lead-impregnated bituminous
material to prevent any wall vibration.
This cladding is covered wilh 42 mm
(1.65") Ihick latex foam.
The construction diagram of Ihe

enclosure is shown in Figure 2. Note
that the partition is at about 2/3 of Ihe
height of the box. As mentioned earlier,
two flow resistance provide controlled
coupling be!ween the !wo chambers.
Thefronl of the enclosure isctod with

J.00.0

6:>.0

~.,
55.0

.100.0 1000 .0

log Frequency - Hz

Ihin black feit os a further measure to
dampen reflections.
The base of Ihe enclosure is filled

wilh sand to prevent any vibrations
being transmitted to the floor.
Thefinal finishof Ihe enclosure is left

10 Ihe construclors personal prefer-
ence. The prototype box is spray-
painted black, followed by a another
layer of black paint and finally sprayed
wilh a neutral lacquer.

crossover network
Thecrossaver clrcult (Figure3) consists

1-0000.0

"\ aaco,• ~.O

18.0

16.0

14.0

12.0

.10.0

a .o

6.'
•. u

a.u
...ut ..

af two sections: the filters proper and
an oplional impedance-equalizing nel-
wark. The optional network is particu-
larly useful when a valve power ampli-
fier is used. The impedance curve is
given in Figure 4.
Aided by inductar ll' the lower

wooter, LS1, reproduces frequencies up
to about 200 Hz. Inductar II is a top-
quality component to ensure that the
distortion remains low even at high out-
put powers.
The upper woofer, lS2' reproduces

frequencies up to about 2 kHz. After
thaI, its response rolls of at 12
dB/actave owing to circuit lTC1,
Frequencies above 2 kHzare repro-

duced by the !weeter, lS3' Therelevant
12 dB/octave high-pass filter is formed
by C2-C3-l3.Capacitors C2and C3are
special tin-film components that give
marginally better performance than
polypropylene (MKP) types. Resistors
R1-R3 attenuate the output of the
Iweeter by a few decibels so as to
equalize il wilh that of the woolers. If a
higher Iweeter output is desired, Ihe
values 01 R2and R3may be changed
marginally by trial and error.
The optional impedance mate hing

circuit consists of three branches.
Inductor l4 and capacitor C4attenuate
the 60 Hzresonance peak of the enclo-
sure and wooters.
Inductor ls and capacitar Cs allen-

uate the impedance peak near Ihe
cut-off point.
Capacitor C6 counters the increase

in impedance at high frequencies.
ResistarsR4-R, ensure that Ihe mini-

mum resistance 01 the correction net-
works does not drop below a certain
volue.
The frequency response of the Pre-

mium 33 isshown in Figure4; that of the
vented chamber is given separately.
Below Ihe characteristic is the imped-

Ismedauce I1dOTlltude nhns

; .: ; } \+; ~,
i

.•..

............
: ·~runr:

..... r • \ ...'I\: .;,
'>

./ ...

-; I ...._. ;
;

...__ .
; T. :

100.0 .1000.0 .10000.0

Log Frequency - Hz

Figure 4. Frequency response characteristic and impedance curve (measured wlth and without the correcting circuit) of the
Premium 33.
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Figure 5. The terminals tor cannecting the external loudspeaker cable(s) are heavy duty
tvpes. whlch also make bl-wiring possibJe

ance curve: the upper line is measured
without, and the lower line with, the cor-
rection clrcult.

listening evaluations (with differenf
audiences) confirm that the sound
reproductlon of the Premium 33 is well-
balanced with a well-defined bass and
good high-frequency presence with lit-
tle or no colourotlon, The stereo image
depth gives good dimensional quality,
It is feit that the Premium 33 at a

price of about ~ 350 per box will prove
irresistible to the hi-fi enthusiost.

[9720541

subiectlve evaluation
Although the quality of the Premium 33
is clear from the choiee of drive units,
the design of the erossover network, the
quality of the filter components, and
the eare taken in the eonstruetion of
the enclosure (with special emphasis on
the internal dampingj, it is ultimately the
listening pleasure that makes a loud-
speaker wanted, loved or cherlsned.

Part list (one loudspeaker)

Drive units:
LS" LS2 ~ PL18WO-09/08PL (Wa)
LS3 ~ D2905/9500 (Scan-Speak)

Crossover network:
R, ~ 1,5Q,4W
R2~2,2Q,4W
R3 ~ 47 Q
C, ~ 10 ~F, polypropylene (MKP)
C2 ~ 2,2 ~Ftin-film (KPSn)
C3 ~ 4.7 ~Ftin-film (KPSn)
L1 = 8.2 mH, 0.3 Cl, HO core
l2 = 2.2 mH, air-cored, 1.4mm dia. enam-
elled copper wire

l3 = 0.22 mH, air-cored, 0.71 mm dia.
enamelled copper wire

Impedance matching circuit (optional):
R,-R, ~ 10 Q, 20 W
C4 = 330 J.lF,35 V, bipolar electrolytic
Cs = 82 J1F, 35 V, bipolar electrolytic
C6 = 3,3 J1F, metaltized polyester
~ = 22 mH, 4.3 Cl, Corobar core
ls = 0.22 mH, air-cored, 0.71 mm dia.
enamelled copper wire

Enclosure:
Medium-density tibreboard (MDF) or high-
density chipboard

2 off 1050x240 mm (41 .34"x9.45"),
25 mm (I ") thick (side panels)
I off 1050x210 mm (4134"x8,27"),
25 mm (I ") thick (rear panel)
I off 1050x210 mm (4'.34"x8,27"),
32 mm (1,26") thick (trcnt panel)

2 off 240x160 mm (9.45"x6,30"), 25 mm
11") thick (top panel and partition)

Base:
I off 240x '60 mm (9,45"x6.30"), 25 mm
11") thick

2 off 160x75 mm (6,30"x3"), 25 mm (I")
thick

2 off 190x75 mm (7.48"x3"), 25 mm 11")
thick
I off 190x I10 mm (7.48"x4.33"), 25 mm
11") thick

Miscellanecus:
1 off heavy-duty terminal box (lf required,
suitable for bi-wiring)

1 bass reflex port, 70 mm (2,76U
) inner

dia., 147 mm 15,79") long
2 off ffow resistance (Scan-Speak)
[Lead-tmpreqnated bituminous material

(supplied in sheet form)
About 1 rne of 42 mm (1.65") thick latex
toam sheet

About 0.5 m2 (5 sq. ft.) acoustic wadding
Sand as required for filling the base

LOUDSPEAKERS & PARTS
Vila PL IRWO-1I9/11X
Senn-Speak D2405/9500
Elon ~f-l.72(\2 hex
Pccfk\~ CSC-I-I.5G
Sens K21 FD (H589)
Senn-Speak flow rcsistance
Prcmium-B PCB wirheut pnrts

f 52,-
t 61.-
( 116,-
f 2-1..-
[ 17,-
t .1,-
E 5,-

Wc ship loudspeakcrs und Xvovcr parts 10 ail countric- of thc world. \Vil!J a full yeur of warranty!
Siucc 1986 we are the official Benelux distributor of scvcrul leading loudspcukcr-manutacturers like
Vifu & Scan-Speuk. The statcd priccs includc VAT. hur ar cxclusivc of shipping-co-ts ruppr. t: 15,,1

Audio Componems SV
Ussenstraat 1a, PO-box 55-1.
5340 AN OSS. Nctherlands

HIFI LOUDSPEAKERS

1'<1.:
Fax:
email:

..11.412.626610

..11.-\12.6.1.11117
audiocom {[I1worldon Iinc .nl
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In this design, the German firm InterTechnik (IT)has
combined three drive units from different
manufacturers. The rectangular enclosure is kept very
small by placing the woofer at the side of the box.
The use of two slanted grilles, one at the side and
one at the front gives the enclosure 0 distinct identity.

By Gur Editorial Stoff

Tolomeo
an elegant three-way
loudspeaker system

Brief specification
Name
Design
Enclosure
Net volume
Dimensions

drive units
The woofer is a Type 8-472/32
HEXfram the German manu-
facturer Eton. Thisfirm was bet-
ter known 0 few years ogo
when it introduced Hexacone
diaphragms. which consist of
two layers of fibre-glass sepa-
rated by a honeycomb rein-
forcement.
Eton is currently making a

comeback in the loudspeaker
market and has a catalogue
of top-grade drive units which
all use Hexacone diaphragms.
In the woofer usec, the Hexa-

cone diaphragm issuspended
from a strang cast supporting

basket chassis). An unusual aspect is
the so-called heat pipe. a metal pipe
that protrudes trom the front of the
diaphragm to provide adequate
heat transfer from the motor coil.
Because of this. the manufacturer
quotes power handling copacities of
250 W (music) and 500 W (impulse).
The mid-range driver is a Type

CSC-145G from the Danish firm Peer-
less,which has a diameter of 14.5 cm
5.71 "). Its frequency response is very
srnooth, which is attributable mainly
to the diaphragm material. Thiscon-
sistsof three layers of polypropylene
that have been heat-pressed
together. The result is a diaphragm of
uniform thickness and better interna I
damping than would be obtained
with a single layer of polvpropvlene.
Thetweeler isa Type K21FDfrom the

Norwegian manufacturer Seas. This
has a dome diaphragm made Irom

Tolomeo
InterTechnik (IT)

vented
30 litres

1000x180x315 mm
(39.37"x 7.09"x 12.40")

20 cm (8") wooler
14 cm (5.50") midranger

19 mm (0.75") dome tweeter
Power handling capacity 100W (150W music)
Nominal impedance 8 g
Sound pressure level* (SPL) 87 dB (1 W m-t)
* Sometimes cal1ed sensitivity

Drive units

The first thing one notices about the
Tolomeo is the very narrow front
panel of only 18 cm (7.09"). Thisnor-
mally means one of two things: small
bass drivers have been used, or the
designer has devised an unusual way
to abtain good low-frequency per-
formance.
In the rotorneo. the woofer has

been placed at the side of the enclo-
sure - a method currently used by a
number of manufacturers. It allows
the use of a woofer whose diameter
is larger than the width of the front
panel (the Tolomeo uses a 20 cm or
8" bass driver).
The volume of the vented enclo-

sure is 30 litres. The bass reflex port is
located at the rear of the bax.
The mid-range driver and twee-ter

are fitted conventionally to the front
panel. The midranger has its own
chamber of about 3 litres.

Ferrofluid, developed in the USA, is often appüed to the magnet gap of drive unlts. It consists of a stabte. inert organic diesler base containing a colloidal, thai is.
non-settling, olsperston of ferromaqnenc material. The liquid is sufficiently magnetic 10 remain firmly trapped in the regions of greatest field-strength. that is, the gap.
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an aluminium al1oy. The suspension
consists of a soft layer 01 PVC- poly
(vinyl chloride). Ferrofluid* in the mag-
net gap provides the requisite cooling
and damping of the motor cail.
The unit combines a very linear fre-

quency response from 2 kHzupwards
with an excellent radiation pattern.

enclosure

Tedesign of the 1-metre (39.37") high
enclosure, whose construction dia-
gram is shown in Figure 3. is straight-
forward. Basically. it is a rectangular
box that is rather narrower and
deeper than the standard an es usu-
ally encountered. It has a reinforcing
brace al the centre and slanting par-
tition towards the top, The slanting
partition serves to provide aseparate
closed chamber with a volume of a
few litres for the mid-frequency driver.
The enclosure obtains its distinct

------------- HIFI LOUDSPEAKERS



character Irom the grilles shown in
the construction diagram. The lower
slant 01 that the side meets the upper
slant on the Iront panel. Constructors
may, 01 course, incorporate their own
preference here.
Theenclosure. including the cham-

ber lor the midranger, should be
damped by filling it looselywith poly-
ester wadding to suppress standing
woves.
Thebass rellex port located at the

back of the enclosure has an inner
diameter 01 70 mm and is 250 mm
long.

crossover network

The crossover network ensures correct
Irequency change-over between the
three drivers. It5 circuit diagram is
shown in figure 4,
Aided by inductor L" the wooler

reproduces frequencies up to about
200Hz.CircuitR,-C, in porallel with the
driver linearizes the impedance of the
wooler at high Irequencies. II thiswere
absent, the inductance would notwork
info 0 resistance and consequently not
perform its function correctly.
The mid-Irequency driver repro-

duces the frequencies between
200 Hzand about 3 kHz,where the
tweeter takes over. The cut-oll Ire-
quency isdetermined by low-passlil-
ter L2-C3.If the best perlormance 01
this driver isdesired, impedance-cor-
recting network R2-L4-CS-C6may be
added.
The tweeter should, 01 course,

reproduce only the high Irequencies,
and this isensured by high-pass sec-
tion L3-C4.
As in all multi-way loudspeaker sys-

tems, mind the polarity 01 the drive
units. In the Tolomeo, the mid-Ire-
quency driver isout 01 phase with the
other two units.

good balance

Obviously, the acoustic properties 01
the Tolomeoare at least as important
as itsphysical appearance. When lis-
tening to a variety 01 different music,
there appears to be a good balance
between the three drivers in the
Tolomeo,which resultsin a very well-
balanced and natural reproduction.
Thesesublective testsare conlirmed

Figure 2. The mid-frequency driver from
Peerless also nos 0 layered (polypropy-

lene) diaphragm, while the tweeter

from Seas has an aluminium dome
diaphragm.

HIFI LOUDSPEAKERS

Flgure 1, The bass driver from Eton, whlch has a layered diaphragm and heat plpe,
Is fitted in a etoe panel of the enclosure.
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Dimensions in mm

s

!1-----------
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Figure 3, The construction diagram of the enclosure: note the central stiffening
brace and the slanting partition towards the top,

by the objective tests represented by
the smooth frequency response curve
in Figure 5.
Particularly noticeable in the sound

reproduction is the deep spatial
impression coupled with 0 very low
bass performance that is tight ot oll
times. Thls makes the Tolomeo partic-

Paris list (one loudspeaker) e3 0.39 mH; air-co red, 0.71 mm dia.
enamelled copper wire)

~ = 10 mH (with pot core)
1 off terminal box
1 off bass reflex port, inner dia, 70 mm,
length 250 mm

Polyester wadding, about 1 m2

Drive units:
Eton 8-472/32 HEX (Eton); CSC145G
(Peerless); K21 FD (Seas).

R, ~ 8.2 o, 20 W
R2 = 8.2 n, 20 W(optional - see text)
C, = 33 J.lF, 50 V, bipolar electrolytic
C2 = 68 J.lF, 35 V, bipolar electrolytic
C3 = 3.9 /-IF, metallized polyester (MKT)
C4 = 3.3 J.lF, metaJlized polypropylene (MKP)
es = 68 J.1F,35 V, bipolar electrolytic
(cpnonat - see text)

C6 = 100 /-IF, 35 V, bipolar electrolytlc
(optional - see text)

L, = 8.2 mH (with Ha core)
L2 = 1.8 mH, air-cored, 1 mm dia.
enamelled copper wire

8 - 12/97

Medium-density fibreboard (MDF) er
high density chipboard, 19 mrn thick

2 off 1000x315 mm (39.37" x 12.40·')
(side panels)

2 off 962x142 mm (37.48"x5.59") (front
& rear panels)

2 off 315x142 mm (12.40"x5.59") (top
& bottom panels)

1 off 288x142 mm (11.34'·x5.59") parti-
tion)

1 off 142x50 mm (5.59"x2"t (brace)

",,
I
I

8mH2

+

68\, 3SY 3\,3.I<T
+

r-r-__ tc--41mH8

es,
La + lS3

972053·11

Figure 4, The crossover network pro-
vides aseparate (and opnonou
impedance-correcting network for the
midranger.

ularly suitable for classical music and
jazz - but il also does weil in respecl
of more modern muslc. In fact, the
Tolomeo is something of an 011-
rounder. [972053]

Figure 5, The smooth frequency
response characteristlc of the Tolomeo
and below It the impedance curve.
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Every designer and manufacturer of loudspeakers is
sure to maintain that his design is unlque. Now,
unique can mean 'unequalled' or 'remarkable,
unusual', There is not much, if any, equipment to
which the first meaning can be oppliec. The second
meaning is the much more common one and it can
certainly be applied in this sense to the Fontana
loudspeaker from Visaton, particularly as regards its
oppeoronce.

Fontana
an all-rounder from Visaton

Brief specification
Name
Design
Enclosure
Net volume
Dimensions

Drive units

Nominal impedance
Power handling capacity
Sound pressure tevet= (SPL)

*$ometimes specified as sansitivity

Fontana
Visaton

omni-alrectionel, vented
23 litres

7020x240x240 mm
(40. 15"x9.45"x9.45'J

17 cm wooferjmidranger
25 mm dome tweeter

BQ
70 W (100 W music)

BO dB (1 Wm-t)

The Fontana isan odd-Iooking piece 01
furniture. Furniture, because its groce-
lul shape strikes one at first sight as an
artistic object or a decorative lamp.
The unusual shape is not an inten-

tional design, but rather a conse-
quence of the designer choasing a
diflerent approach from the usual.
This is because the loudspeaker is an
omni-directional radiator that propa-
gates energy over 360°. This results in
excellent spatial reproduction and
obviates the limited listening angle
that typilies a standard laudspeaker.
The interesting aspect is that the

omni-directivily is not obtained by the
use of special drivers, but with stan-
dard ones. This results, however, in a
construction in which the drivers are
directed upwards and the repro-
duced sound is rellected in all direc-
tions by special canes (see Fi g-
ure 1). The design of the system,
electrical os weil es acoustic. is. of
course, such that a reasonably
straight frequency characteristic is
obtained all around the enclosure.
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two-way combination
The standard drivers used in the
Fontana are a 17 cm woofer /rnld-
ranger and 0 25 mm dome tweeter.
This is a combination that is weil
suited to a two-way combination,
since a eross-over frequency suitable
tor both drivers is possible; this is nor-
mally 2000-3000 Hz.Thistrequency is
not too low tor the tweeter, while the
17 cm unit is still able to radiate with-
out noticeable bunching.
The designers at Visaton are, ot

course, in the lortunate position 01
being able to choose from a vast
array of drive units of own make. They
chose the DT94 tweeter, wh ich has a
polycarbonate diaphragm. Its fre-
quency characteristic is substantially
straight and, because of the ferro-
fluid< cooling of its motor coil, its
power handling capacily is good.
This is a unit that is used in many
Visaton designs and has proved its
excellent properties time and again.
The wooferjmidranger is a new

model, the All 70. This is a 17 cm drl-
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ver from Visalon's high-end range. It
has an atfractive light-melal cast
frame and stands out by ils alu-
minium diaphragm. Offen, a metal
diaphragm gives rise to annoying res-
onances, but in the frequency eher-
acleristic 01 the AL170 these are con-
spicuous by their absence. The char-
acteristic is exemplary up to 4 kHz; it
is only at about 5 kHz Ihat certain
spurious effecls begin 10 make them-
selves fell.
reflector cones

To oblain a truly omni-directional per-
formance, the drivers have to be
mounted one above the other. How
this is done may be seen in Figure 1 .
The wooler/midranger is mounted at
the top of the enclosure. Immediately
above it, 0 conieal extension piece is
mounted that serves also as the hous-
ing of the tweeter. The solid wooden
cone has an angle of curvature of
90· and converfs the AL170 into an
omni-directional radiator. The precise
dimensions 01 the cone are shown in
Figure 2.
Making the cone is a tedious job

that cannot be properly carried out
without the requisite woodworking
tools and a wood-turning lathe. The
tolerances on the dimensions are very
tight and the surlace needs to be per-
fectly smooth. Many constructors may
decide that it pays to have it made
by 0 professional woodworker.
The \weeter also needs to be con-

Dimensions in mm

Figure 2. Construction diagrams ot the
reflecter cone tor the woofer. This cone

also hauses the tweeter.

Figure 1 . The drive units in the Fontana radlote sound upwards.

verted to an omni-directional trans-
ducer and again this is done by
means 01 0 cone. This ane has 0

slightly differently shape and is
smaller: the exact dimensions are
given in Figure 3. The cone is
designed to enable it being glued to
the dust cap in front of the
diaphragm. Although making it is
rather less tedious than the bigger
one, it is virtually impossible to do so
without a wood-turning lathe.
The extension piece Is fixed on to

the woofer enciosure with the aid of
lour clips made from 3.5 mm diame-
ter round brass (available from most
builders' merchants). The clips are to
be shaped as shown in Figure 4.
One end ls pushed into the relevant
hole in the cone and the other end
into one of the chassis sockets at the
top of the box. Thismethod of secur-
ing has the advantage that two of
the clips serve os terminals for con-
necting up the \weeter.
Make sure thaI the cone is

mounted in 0 position in which ifsver-
tex is exactly 1 cm above the surface
of the top 01 the enclosure.
The side view in Fi9 u re 5 shows

what the practical construction looks
like (or should look like).

crossover network

The designers have spent much time
on the crossover filter for two good
reasons. Firstlv, the crossover fre-

HIFI LOUDSPEAKERS ------------

quency of 2000 Hz is fairly low, wh ich
means that the filter design must be
such that the power handling capac-
ity of the \weeter is not affected. Sec-
ondly, the change from uni-direc-
fional to omni-directional radiator is
not without eflects on the frequency
characferistic, and the crossover net-
work provides one 01 the few ways of
correcting any consequent degrad-
ing of the curve.
The filter (see Figure 6) is a third-

order configuration (18 dB/octave).
Inductors l, and l2' in conjuncfion
with capacitor Cl, form the low-pass
section for the woofer, and L3-C3-C4

Dimensions in mm

972052 - 13

Figure 3. A smo!l reflector cone ts glued
on to the dust cop of the tweeter.
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Figure 4. Brass clip tor fixing the woofer
eone on top of the enclosure.

the high-pass section tor the tweeter.
Since the reflections of the sound

by the cones affect the frequency
response, some corrective measures
were found necessary. One of these
ls the addition of shunt capacitor C2
to the low-pass section. Another ls the
conversion of C4 to an RLC network
by the addition of L4 and R2. Finally,
resistor R1 matches the output level of
the tweeter to that of the
woofer/midranger. The value of this
resistor may be varied (within limits) to
personal taste.
Mind the polarity when connecting

the filter: the woofer and tweeter are
in phase!

asiender column

The enclosure for the woofer/mid-
ranger ls designed as asiender,
almost cvlmdricot, column of about
90 cm high - the drivers in the top
panel, the bass reflex vent and the
terminal box in the bollom panel.
Of course, the design is not truly

cylindrical ( although there is no
objection to this as long as the vol-
ume remains 23 litres). since the

woodworking to achieve thls ls very
complicated. The prototypes are
octagonal - the construction dia-
gram ls given in Figure 7,
The enclosure consists of eight

840 x96 mm panels, which have
been sawn lengthwise at an angle of
22.5°, The material is 16 mm (0,63")
thick medium-density tibreboard
(MDF) or high-density chipboard. The
eight panels should be glued
together in to a column in one oper-

tom one two holes - one for the vent
and the other for the terminal box,
The vent has a diameter of about 66
mm (2.60") and ls 147 mm (5.79")
long. It will be clear that the port will
be effective onlv if the bottom panel
ls weil away from the floor on which
the enclosure stonds, The prototype is
therefore fitted with four 25 x 25 mm
(1" x l ") square feet made trom
22 mm thick MDF.
Four 3,5 mm chassis sockets are

required in the top panel to hold the
cone-fixing clips os discussed earlier.
The enclosure should be damped

by stutfing it loosely with potvoster
wadding to suppress standing waves.
If a sheet of acoustic wadding mate-
rial ls used, cover all surfaces directly
behind, and adjacent to, the woofer.

Figure 5. Side view ot the eone construction. TWQot the brass clips cre used os ter-
minals tor the tweeter.

ation.
The top and bottom panels are

]9 mm thick MDF. Before these can
be fitted, the requisite holes must be
cut in them: in the top one a hole for
the woofer/midranger, and in the bot-

l2

lmH

LSl+
Cl .<>
10" AL170

L4

L1

2mH2

L--<~--' OmH3

L3

.<>
lmH4

DT94

Figure 6. Clrcuit diagram cf the eross-over filter.
972052 - 11
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spafial quality

listening to the Fontana for the first
time is an exciting experience. It ls
clearly different trom conventional
transducers. The eone construction
succeeds very weil in giving the two-
way system a very effective omni-
directional character. Thismeans that
the spatial quality is evident anywhere
in the oudltorlum, which gives the lls-
tener much more freedorn to mave
about than with traditional svsterns.
The Fontana's reproduction is

peaceful and well-balanced. This ls
evident from the relatively smooth
frequency response characteristic in
Figur e 8. The bass extends weil
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Flgure 7. The octagonal box requlres Qreat woodworking skills.

down wilhoul beeoming boomy and
Ihe high Irequeneies ore brighl and
sharp, almost gritfy. II desired, the grit-
liness may be redueed by inereasing
Ihe value 01 resistor R,.
The posilion 01 the boxes is not 100

eritieal, bul il is reeommended not to
plaee Ihem eloser than 50 em 10
1 melre 10 walls and corners.
A final note: although the speeilied

sound pressure level (SPL)is lairy low,
in praeliee Ihis is not very nolieeable.

Jr...."r"r r.u.:tlon"" - dB SPt..-""It.s (9.33 octl

~."
log Frequency - Ilz

Parts list (one loudspeaker)

Drive units: AL170 and DT94 (bolh
from Visaton)

R, = 5.1 n, 9 W
R2=22n,5W
C, = 10 J1F,35 V, bipolar electrolytic
C2 = 22 J1F,35 V, bipolar electrolytic
C3 = 3.3 J1F,metallized polyester
(MKT)

C. = 4.7 J1F,metallized polyester
(MKT)

L, = 2.2 mH, air-cored, wire dia.
1 mm

L2 = 1.0 mH, air-cored, wire dia.
1 mm

L3 = 1.4 mH, air-corec, wire dia.
0.6mm

L. = 0.3 mH, air-cored, wire dia.
0.6mm

4 off brass fixing clips, dia. 3.5 mm,
length 148 mm

4 off 3.5 mm chassis sockets
1 off bass reflex port, outer dia.
72 mm, length 147 mm

1 off small terminal box
POlyesterwadding, about 0.5 m2

Medium-density fibreboard or high-
density chipboard:

8 off 840x96 mm (33.07" x3.74"),
16 mm (0.63") thick

2 off 240x240 mm (9.45"x9.45"),
19 mm (0.75") thick

4 off 25x25 rnm (1"x t "),22 mm
(0.87") thick

Hardwood cones
1 off as in Figure 2
1 off as in Figure 3

This is beeause the relleetions in a
normal living room are rather
stronger in the ease of an omni-
direetional radiator than with a eon-
ventional ane.

[972052]
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Figure 8. The ovorou frequency response characteristic ot the Fontana is reasonably srnooth. The impedance daes not drop
below 5 Q, so that almost any power ornpüüer mey be used.
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Principally, there are several kinds of
loudspeaker enclosure: closed box, vented box (sometimes
ca lied bass reflex), bandpass, transmission line, horn. and open
pipe. For all sorts of reason, not the least of which is the difficulty
of construction, the open pipe enclosure is not all that popular.
This is a pity because the Voigt Tapered Pipe (VTP), which com-
bines the properties of the horn and transmission line, deserves
more attention from amateur constructors. Thisarticle takes a
close look at the properties of this musical pipe.

Sv E. Fikiers J.

voigt tapered pipe
a special low-frequency loudspeaker

~:::d I--:::dj
Dimensions in mm

closed VS vented box
The low-frequency sound waves gen-
eraled al Ihe front and rear of Ihe
loudspeaker cancel each olher. which
means Ihal Ihe front and rear of Ihe
enclosure musl be kepl separaled. This
iseffecled in differenl ways by differenl
enclosures.A closed box has Ihe draw-
back Ihal il raises Ihe resonanl fre-
quency of Ihe syslem. In a bass reflex
design. Ihe venl enables Ihe box 10be
luned 10 a low Irequency. Ihis is Ihe
reason Ihal a venled box gives beller
bass performance Ihan a closed box.
On Ihe olher hcnd, ils impulse
response is not so good.

horn enclosure

Some audio enthusiasts are fanatic
aboul Ihe horn loudspeaker. They
swear by ils high ettlclencv, ilsdynam-
ics and ils low dislorIion. Popular horn
designs are Ihose of Kllpsch, Lowther.
Websler and Wilson.
Thehorn flare normally has an expo-
nenlial. hyperbolic or Iraclrix shape. In
Ihe exponenlial horn loudspeaker. Ihe
cross-sectional mea increases expo-
nenlially Irom Ihroallo moulh. A small
defleclion of Ihe diaphragm causes a
large pressure in Ihe Ihroal. AI Ihe
moulh. Ihis resullsin a large movemenl
of air ot low pressure.
Because of Ihe improved acouslic
malehing. Ihe efficiency may be as
high as 50%. Since Ihe buill-in drive

Figure 1. A 180 mm lang VOigt Tapered Pipe, The spoce behind the wooter mov be fIIled with
tlne sand. The ho!low root provtces spoce for 0 crossover nefwork.
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unil gives small defleclions. Ihe dislor-
lion issmall.
Ahorn syslem for reproducing very

low frequencies rnov have 0 cross-sec-
tianal mouth oreo of some square
melres (20-25 sq. tI.). Since Ihe dimen-
sions may be very large. horns for
domeslic use are usually folded.
Many pundils feel Ihal horn-loaded

enclosures are not capable of hi-fi per-
formance and ore, in the main, inferior
10direcl radialor svsterns.Horn-Iading is
normally used in public-address syslems
where efficiency is of prime importance.

transmission line system

Transmissionlines (TLs)represenl a closs
of supposedly non-resonant enclosures.
In Iheory. il may be extended 10infinily.
providing a perfectly resistivetermina-
lion 10Ihe driver by absorbing all Ihe
rear wave energy, except for frequen-
eies below aboul 75 Hz.
Physically. a TL resembles an

acouslic pipe. closed al one end,
whose cross-section must be large so
Ihal Ihe rear direcled energy is not
impeded. The absorplion reduces as
Ihe culoff frequency ts approached.
The Irequency al which Ihe air in Ihe
line oscillales in synchrony wilh Ihe
diaphragm of Ihe drive unil depends
on Ihe lenglh of Ihe line. Thisfrequency.
fs• iscalculaled from

ts = c/4/,
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where c is the speed ot sound
(344m ,1), and I isthe length ot the line
in metres. So, a line 2 metres long has
an fs ot 344/8 = 43 Hz, It is clear from
this that in order to reproduce very low
Irequencies, the line mustbe lairly long.
Since a line length 01 2-3 m (7-10 ft)

is quite normal lor a TL, it is usually
folded for domesfic use, when it is nor-
mally known as a labyrinth.

spurious line resonances

Practical lines normally have a fairly
small cross-section to reduce the total
volume; spurious resonances end
reflections at higher frequencies may
become a problem. The resulting
peaks in the frequency characteristic
are normally damped by filling the line
with a damping material such as long-
fibre wool. If a peak remains at the res-
onant frequency, more damping mate-
rial needs to be added.
Thedamping material causesa large

acoustic resistance at the rear of the
wooter, This reslstonce causes an
increase in the dynamic mass, which
lowersthe resonant frequency. Also,fric-
tion between the air and the damping
material results in an isothermic effact,
which causes the oscillatory energy 01
the sound waves to be converted lnto
heat. Because of these effects, and
depending on the density of the damp-
ing material, the speed 01 sound in the
line is then reduced to 280-320 m S-l
(propagation delay). Thisdelay enables
a shorter line to be used.

pressure variations
An open-I ine enclosure ls constructed
from 0 round er rectangular pipe
of which one side isclosed. Apart
fram its self-resonance frequency,
the pipe generates harmonics of
this. Since air con easily enter or
laave the enclosure, there ls lass
pressurebuild-up in the enclosure
than in other closed systems.This
has several advantages: the ten-
dency ot the walls to resonate is
much reduced, and the produc-
tion 01 standing waves is limited,
In contrast to a TL,no damping

material ls used in a closed line,
so that line resonances may in
some eases cause an audible
colouration of the sound.Also,the
woofer is not, or hardly, damped.
Therefore, the amplifier must pro-
vide the necessorv damping. This
means that the amplifier used
with this type of loudspeaker
needs a well-defined damping
factar.

z(n)

t

U(dB)tol==:

20 '00 200 1k 2k 10k
------.. ((Hz) tnosl-12

Figure 2. Frequency chcrccterlstic of 0 VTP fitted with a Seos WPl71NP ortver. Curve A reters to

the sound level measurement ot the wooter: B to thct ot the rnouth of the pipe. wh!le C ts fhe
comblnation or the sound oressures ot the wooter end the mouth of the olpe.

Voigt tape red pipe
The VIP is a variation 01 the open-line
system (see Figure 1). Its principle 01
operation was developed by PaulVoigt
in the early 1930s, In the UK,the VIP is
known under the names 'Monolith' and
'Basset',A recent commercial versionof
a folded VIP is the 'Howard Castle',
The VIP loudspeaker conslsts 01 a

tapered pipe an to which the woofer
is mounted at 1/3 01 its length. As in
the TL,the resonant Irequency 01 the
pipe depends on its length. So as to
keep the dimensions within reason-
able limits, the pipe is usually lolded.
Just as the horn, the pipe, because of
its tapered shape, behaves as an
acoustic transformer. That is, a small
deflection 01 the wooler results in an
appreciable increase of air pressure
in the throat of the pipe, while at the
mouth 01 the pipe, there is astrang
movement of air at low pressure .
Because of the acoustic transforma-
tion, the efficiency increases rapidly
with lower frequencies.

Figure 3, Curve A shows the impedance choroctertstlc or a
seos WPl 71 NP ortver fitted in a 14-lltre closec box; curve B ls

tne Impedance cnorocterfsüc of the same wooter fitted In 0
180 cm VIP.
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The mounting ot the woofer at 1/3
01 the length 01 the line and the
tapered shape ensure a good
spread of the pipe resonances over
a wide frequency rcnce. Because 01
this, the Irequency characteristic is
flatter than that 01 a TL. Also, the
tape red shape largely prevents the
occurrence of standing woves.
Damping material is stulfed at the

walls and at the wooler. Owing to the
absence 01 acoustic damping, it is
imperative that the amplitier driving
the loudspeaker has a high damping
factar.

damping of the vtp

As in the TL,stuffing the VIP with lonq-
libre wool results in an increase of the
dynamic mass and a consequent
lawering ot the resonant frequency.
Also, the material damps the peak at
the resonant Irequency.
Fi 9 u re 2 shows the traced mea-

surement results of a Seas WP171NP
fitted in a 180 cm (6 ff) long VIP
shaped as in Figure 1. Curve A
is the sound pressure measured
near the wooler. It shows clearly
that the saund pressure
decreases by 6 dB per octave
below 150 Hz.
Curve Bis the sound pressure

at the mouth 01 the pipe, whlch
is clearly spread over 0 wide
Irequency range.
Curve C shows the corn-

bined sound pressures ot the
wooter and the mouth of the
plpe. The -3 dB cutoff paint ls at
about 30 Hz,which, lor a 17 cm
wooler, is excellent.
The impedance characteris-

tic 01 the wooler isshown in Fig-
ure 3, Curve A is that of the
same Seasdrive unit in 0 14-litre
closed box, while curve B isthat
of the same driver litted on to a
180 cm VTP.Curve B shows that

<prl
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the resononce frequency of the
woofer is weil domped. (In both meo-
surements. an inductonce of 2.7 mH
was ploced in series with the woofer).
Figure 4 shows the cumulotive

decoy spectrum of the same woofer
fi!ted on to the 180 cm VTP.It shows
thot the decoy time is much shorter
thon thot in 0 closed box: only 17 ms.
8ecouse of the open charocter of the
VTp, there are fewer spurious reso-
nances coused by vibroting enclo-
sure walls ond stonding woves.

construction and test

The 180 cm long VTPis 0 non-folded
model. which mokes construction
very simple indeed. Used with 0 Seos
WP1 71Np, the bass performance is
tight with 0 foithful ond detoiled
reproduction. The nuonces of bass
instruments such os timpani and
snare drums are clearly distinguish-
oble. At the same time. clarity of
vocol sounds is excellent.
Not every constructor will be

enchonted with such 0 long pipe in
the living room. Therefore. it is also
possible to construct 0 folded VTP
(height 90 cm or 35.43") os shown in
Figure 5. This model is suitoble for
use with 0 20 cm woofer. The bass
reproduction con be tuned by
meons of 0 domping panel which

moy be provided with 0
variovent. Drive units
suitoble for this design
ore, omong others. the
Dovis KLV8A. the Focol
8V412. ond the Focol
8K516J.
Both enclosures are

suitoble for housing 0
two-woy or 0 three-woy
system. They can also
be used for 0 subwoofer
in conjunction with a
dynomic of electrostotic
drive unit.

[9720511
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Figure 4, Cumulatlve decay spectrum of 0 Sees WP171NP fltted
In 0 180 cm lang VTP.

Materials tor 180 cm VTP width of 164 mm (6.46") wide panels
must be increased te 210 mm (8.27")

Medium-density fibreboard (18 mm)
2 off 2oo0x300 mm (78.74"x 11.81 ")
(side walls)
2 off 2oooXI64" mm (78.74"x6.46")
(front and rear panel)

1 off 1790xl64" mm (70.47"x6.46")
(slanting inner panel)

2 off 263xl64" mm 1O.35"x6.46") (sup-
port panels)
* i1a 20 cm (8") wooter Is used, the

Medium-density fibreboard (18 mm)

2 off 900 x 400 mm (35.43" x 15.75")
(side panels)'----------------.1 off 900x209t mm (35.43"x8.23") (rear
panel)
1 off 645x209t mm (25.39"x8.23")
(front panel)
1 off 383 x 209t mm (15.08"><8.23") (bot-
tom panel)

1 off 364 x 209t mm 14.33"x8.23") (top
panel)
1 off 255x245 mm (10" x9.65") (optional
damping panel; all edges at ane side of

this panel should be chamfered to 45°; a
Scanspeak acoustic reslstance with a fit-
ting aperture of 110 mm (4.33") dia may
be fitted in this panel)

2 off 237x20 mm (9.33"xO.8") (for fixing
damping panel)
2 off 169x20 mm (6.65"xO.8") (for fixing
damping panel)
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Figure 5. 200 cm lang folded VTPsuitable far 0 20 cm wooter.
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Damping material
600 grammes long-fibre wool [800
grammes in ease 01 a 20 cm (8")
woofer]

Materials tor a 90 cm tolded VTP

18 mm ehipboard for inner panels

1 off 644x209" mm (25.35" x8.23")
1 off 491 x209" mm (19.33"x8.23")
1 off 284x209" mm (11.18"x8.23")
1 off 143x209" mm (5.63"x8.23")

t If a 17 cm (6.70") woofer is used, the
width of all 209 mm (8.23") wide panels
must be reduced to 163 mm (6.42").

Damping material
800 grammes long-fibre wool (600
grammes if a 17 cm (6. 70~) woofer is
used)
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